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The Butler University Botanical Studies journal was published by the Botany Department of 
Butler University, Indianapolis, Indiana, from 1929 to 1964.  The scientific journal featured 
original papers primarily on plant ecology, taxonomy, and microbiology.   The papers contain 
valuable historical studies, especially floristic surveys that document Indiana’s vegetation in 
past decades.  Authors were Butler faculty, current and former master’s degree students and 
undergraduates, and other Indiana botanists.  The journal was started by Stanley Cain, noted 
conservation biologist, and edited through most of its years of production by Ray C. Friesner, 
Butler’s first botanist and founder of the department in 1919.  The journal was distributed to 
learned societies and libraries through exchange. 
  
During the years of the journal’s publication, the Butler University Botany Department had an 
active program of research and student training.  201 bachelor’s degrees and 75 master’s 
degrees in Botany were conferred during this period.  Thirty-five of these graduates went on to 
earn doctorates at other institutions.   
  
The Botany Department attracted many notable faculty members and students.  Distinguished 
faculty, in addition to Cain and Friesner , included John E. Potzger, a forest ecologist and 
palynologist, Willard Nelson Clute, co-founder of the American Fern Society, Marion T. Hall, 
former director of the Morton Arboretum, C. Mervin Palmer, Rex Webster, and John Pelton.  
Some of the former undergraduate and master’s students who made active contributions to 
the fields of botany and ecology include Dwight. W. Billings, Fay Kenoyer Daily, William A. Daily, 
Rexford Daudenmire, Francis Hueber, Frank McCormick, Scott McCoy, Robert Petty, Potzger, 
Helene Starcs, and Theodore Sperry.  Cain, Daubenmire, Potzger, and Billings served as 
Presidents of the Ecological Society of America. 
  
Requests for use of materials, especially figures and tables for use in ecology text books, from 





393, 13 A\l8. 1930 (DA, FC). Wells cnuney: in Kunkel lake 2 miles easr nf Blufftnn, P. ]e. & 
W. A. Daily 2433,16 Jun. 1951 (DA, FC). 
WISCONSIN: Pleasane lake near Lauderdale lakes, G. W. PreJeOIl 3W28, Aug. 1938 (FC); 
Raznrback 1B.ke, E. ]. Kr-yrki 49. 26 Jul. 1938 (DA, FC). Burnett couney: Fish lake. G. M, Smilh 
64 (FC). D.....e couney: laboramry culrures, R. Ella",. G. FilzgeuJd, 8 Jun., 25 Oct. 1949 (FC); 
Fourch lake, Madison, W. T,ele",e, 1882 (MO); Lake Mendora, Madison, T18I'are, 1882 (FC, D, 
FH, MO), R. E. Blounl, 2 Ocr. 1886 (FC). Kenosha couney: Silver lake in Silver Lake, E. H. 
Ahlrwom, 5 Jun. 1932 (DA, FC). Polk cnuney; Norch Twin lake, G. M. Smi'h 61, 22 Aug. 1917 
(FC) . Rock cnuney: in small lake near Clear lake, ]. B. Latkey, Aug. 1943 (FC). Vi1B.s couney: 
Alequash lake, F18!<OIl W155, 2117268. 13 Aug. 1936, 11 Jul. 1937 (FC); High 1B.ke, PtertOl1 
211759, 22 Jun. 1937 (FC). Washhurn couney: Spooner lake, W. T,el,ar, (MO). Wau,hara 
couney: pond eaSr of Wild Rose near Silvf'l: lake, PreIco" 2117330, 19 Jul. 1937 (FC). Il.LINOIS: 
Lake cauney; Diamood lake, Fox Jake, Lake Marie, Petit lake, Pi,rakec lake, Slocum lake, and Lake 
Zurich, E. H. Ahlslrom. 5 Jun. 1932 (DA, FC); Grass Jake and Slocum Jake, M. E. Britton 924, 926, 
24-25 Aug. 1939 (DA. FC). MINNESOTA: Founrain and Iowa Jakes (western prairie lakes), 
C. B. Rei!, 28 Jun. 1936, 26 Aug. 1938 (DA, FC). Aooka couney: Rice lake, S. Eddy, 16 Aug. 
1932 (DA, Fe). Cass couney: Cass lake, S. Eddy. 10 $cpr. 1936 (DA, FC). Clearwaler couney: 
Lake Irasca and De Snm 1B.ke, Eddy, 29 Aug, 1935. 20 Aug. 1940 (DA, FC). Hennepin couney: 
Bass pood, Eddy, 22 Sepr. 1931 (DA, FC); Cedar lake, Eddy, 14 Aug. 1931 (DA, FC); Crnss 
lake juS[ norcb of Minneapnlis, Rei;. 22 Sept. 1936 (DA, FC); Long lake. B. T. Sha"er & f. E. 
Titd"", 5 Sept. 1895 (as CJalh,OtYIlir ae",ginosa in Tild., Amer. Alg. nO. 194A, B, FC. MIN, NY, 
US); Lake of the Isles, Minneapolis, K. Daman", 18 Aug. 1936 (FC), F. Dro"el 5594, 19 Aug. 1944 
(PC); Lake Miooeronka at Spcing Park, D'o"el & A. A. & E. Cohen 5007. 5016, 8 Aug. 1943 
(FC); Lake Nokomis, Eddy, 14 Aug. 1931 (DA, FC). Irasca couney: Bowsujng lake, Rei!. 29 Jul. 
1936 (DA, FC). Jackson couney: Heron Jake, Rei!, 11 Jul. 1938 (DA, PC). Kandiyohi couney: 
Kandiynhi lake, Rei!, 7 Sept. 1938 (DA, FC). Onenail couney: Ceystal, Lirde Pelkan. Sand, 
Sauer, Sear, Spirir, and Wimer lakes, Eddy, Jul.-Aug. 1940 (DA. FC); On=il lake, Rei!. 13 Sepr. 
1938 (DA, FC). Ramsey couney: io lake, Como park. Sr. Paul, ]. E. Tilden. 10 Aug. 1895 (as 
Clath,ocyrHs ';"",ginora in Tild., Amer. Alg. no. 194B, B, FC, MIN, NY, US); Lake Josephine, Eddy, 
18 Jul. 1931 (DA, FC); in Keller lake noerh of Sr. Paul, D'o"e' & E. Cohen 5045, 5050, 9 Aug. 
1943 (FC); McCarron's pond, Rei!, 15 Aug. 1931 (DA, PC); Lake Owasso, Eddy, 15 Aug. 1931 
(DA, FC); Round lake, Rqi!, 13 Jul. 1938 (DA, FC). 
IOWA: Cencer lake, G. W. PrescoU 317, 10 Jul. 192~ (D, NY); Des Moioes river, Boooe 
couoey, W. C. Sranell P34, P38. P47, P165, 18 I\< 29 Jul. 1946,9 Aug. 1947 (FC): Lake Oknboji, 
M. S. M""kJe, Summer 1926 (DA, PC), Frm011 316, 338, 30 Jun. 1925. 24 Jun. 1926 (D), 
Prercotl, 23 Aug. 1930 (FC). MISSOURI: in lake, Penle Springs, Warrensburg, D,ouel 778, 26 
Oct. 1930 (D); Se. Louis, G. T. Moore, Aug. 1913 (D); Ageieulcure pond, Columbia, D,oue, 990, 
27 Jul. 1932 (D); laborarary cuhure (no. 1036 from Dr. Gedoff), Universiry of Missouri. 
Columbia, V. W. Fro"o'. 31 Oct. 1952 (FC). ARKANSAS; Monticelln, Drew couney. D. Demaree 
24557, 16 Jul. 1943 (FC); lake in Malvern, Hor Spring couney, N. E. G,ay 284. 9 Sept. 
1939 (FC); arnlicial lake east at 1000 Drippings, Garland counry, Gray 659. 3 Sept. 1940 (FC); 
Lake Hamilron, Garland couney, Gray 134-35, 18 Aug. 1939 (FC). LOUISIANA: pond in 
paS<Ure 1 mile oonhwest 01 Baron Rouge, G. W. Prercoll La17, 20 Jun. 1938 (D). SASKATCHE· 
WAN: lake near Peince Alben, P. Rsring·MoOte & O. H. S,if/r Bra"ce,ethe, 2 Aug. 1951 (FC) . 
NORTH DAKOTA: Devils Lake, M. A. B,annon 1, Aug. 1913 (FC, UC). NEBRASKA: Artbur 
counry: Haythorn lake, W. Ki",'", 15457-1546u, 10 Sepr. 1943 (FC, KI). Dawson cnuney: Jnnn­
son lake south of Lexington, Kien", 24671, 24672a, 7 Jul. 1949 (FC, Kl). Dodge couney: ,andpir 
lakes, Fremone, Ki""", 19700, 23934, 15 Sepr. 1945, I Jul. 1948 (FC, Kl). Garden couney: 
Crescenr lake, Oshkosh, Ki...81' 16183, 16190, 4 Nov. 1943 (PC, Kl). Che,ry couney: Hackberry, 
Dewey and Wans lakes, E. R. Walker & E. N. A,uienon, Jul. 1912 (NEB); Hackbeery lake, E. 
Palmari"', Jul. 1936 (NEB). Hall cooney: sa.odpit pond, Grand Islaod, Ki',,'" 15176, 
15177, 29 Aug. 1943 (PC, Kl); gravel-pit pnnd soutbeaSt of Grand Islaad, Kiener 17176, 
17 Aug. 1944 (FC, Kl). HitChcock couney: lake 3 miles ease of S=non, Kien'" 10470, 10477, 24 
Jul. 1941 (FC, Kl). Holt couney: shore of Goose 1B.ke 25 miles south of O'Neill, Ki.,... 21390, 
8 Aug. 1946 (PC, KI). Kimball couney: Bennert reservoie east nf Kimhall, Kien.. 22706, 18 Aug. 
1947 (FC, Kl). Laneasee' couney: Du Teau farm pond, Lincoln, Kiene' 21431. 21 Aug. 1946 
(FC, Kl). Lincoln couney: Surherland reservoir, Sutherland, Kien'" 24693, 24695. LI Jul. 1949 
(FC, Kl); fish·harcbery ponds south of Norrb Plane, Kiener 17261, 22 Aug. 1944 (PC, Kl); Lake 
Malnney, North Plane, Ki""", 24685, 24687, 24689-24691, 10 Jul. 1949 (FC, Kl), Ki...", 
24029, 24031, 28 Jul. 1949 (FC, Kl) . 
KANSAS: sragQJlnr pnnd, Pittsburg, R. Palrick. ~ Sepr. 1938 (FC). TEXAS: sewage disposal 
lakes at Camp Barkeley, Tayloe cnuney, W. L. Tohle" 7750, 29 Jan. 1944 (FC). COLORADO: 
Barr lake, Adams couney, R. Pre/ryman, 30 Jul. 1939 (DA, FC). UTAH: Strawberry reservnir, 
Wasatcb couney, U'ah ParTY P19, 17 Mar. 1934 (FC), A. S. Hazzard Pi6, 24 Aug. 1933 (PC). 
· 576, 26 Jul. 1940 (DA PC) 
~ 575, 26 Jul. 1940 (DA' PC)' 
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ARIZONA: station 13, Mary's lake, Flagstafl, H. S. Colton, 28 Aug. 1923 (Type 01 M"rocYHiI 
aerug;noIa f. occidental" W. R, Taylot, TA). BRITISH COLUMBIA: Deer lake, Burnaby, New 
WestminSter COWley, ;. E. NielIen 84, 87, 7 Sepe, 1924, 24 May 1925 (FC). WASHINGTON: 
Green lake, Seattle, N, L. Gardner, Dec. 1903 (as Clathroc'1J1iJ aeruginoIa in Call., Hold" &. Seech.• 
Phyc. Bor.·Amer. nO. 1153, FC, L, MICH, MIN, NEB, NY, TA, US); lake On Fidalgo island, 
L. E. Griffin, Summer 1938 (FC). CALIFORNIA: in Clear lake, 3 miles north of Lower Lake, 
Lake counry, Ga,dner 7996, 25 Oct. 1936 (FC, UC); in PuddingStone lake near La Veme, Los 
Angeles counry, G, ;. Hollenberg IJ27, 1646, 30 Sepe. 1924, 13 Sepe. 1936 (FC, UCl; Swee,· 
waceI dam. San Diego couney, B. BOII""'clz 72 (FC, UC); Laguna Puerca, San Francisco, K. B,and.gee. 
Mar, 1913 (UC). MEXICO: in Lake Chapuleepec, Mexico Ciey, R. Patriclz 148, 19 Jul. 1947 (FC, 
PH). GUATEMALA: Lake Ama[idan, W. A. Keller"um 5034, Jan. 1906 (FC), S. E. Meelz 1 (Type 
01 Clath,ocy,,·iI rob1lHa Clark, FC [Fig. 11]),9, 11, 12, 16, 21-23, 25, 26, 40, Jan., Feb. 1906 (FC); 
La Laguna one mile nonh of Jalapa, ;. A. Steyermarlz 32246, 30 Nov. 1939 (FC); L080 Arescaeempa 
soueh of Asuncion Miea, depe. Judapa, SJeyermarlz 31841, 17 Nov. 1939 (FC). COSTA RICA: 
Laguna del MisceIio, al nOne de San Jo,e,;. M. Orozco C. 35-37, 48-50,52, 1935 (FC). PANA­
MA: Barro Colorado i~and, Canal Zone, A. M. Cbictze,ing, 5 Jul., 4 Aug. 1936 (0, FH, L, NY, S). 
BRAZIL: Ceara: A,ude Sao Franci"o, Sao Fmnci"o, S, Wright, 2 Nov. 1937 (0, FH, NY); A~de 
Cedro neaL Quixada, Wright & P. de AZelledo IJ39, 31 Aug. 1935 (0, FH, MICH, NY); Lagaa 
Porangabu,u, FonaJe.a, P. D,o"eJ IJ04, 3 Dec. 1935 (0, DT, NY). Para: in small bays in Rio 
Tapajor, ;. W. H. Trail 165 (Type of MicrocystiI caerulea Dickie, BM). Paraiba: A,udes Baixo de 
Pao, Lapa, Puxinana, Simao, and Velbo, Campina Grande, WrighJ 1558, 1559, 1561, 1565, 1567, 
1)68,1572-1574, 1578, 1587, 1589, 1592,1606,1608, 1967, 1985, 1992, 1998-2000, 2004, 
2017, 2019, 2041 (D), 4258 (DA, FC), 1933-35; A~ude Esperan,a near Esperan,a, Wright 
1595, 1974, 2043, 12 Dec. 1933, 19 Sept. 1934 (D); A,ude Lnda FJOr near Mojeiro de 
Baixo, Wright 1562, 24 :Nnv. 1934 (0, MICH, NY); a>ude near Serra Branca, Wright 1995, 6 
Apr, 1934 (D). Rio Grande do Sui: Lagoa do, Quadros, H. Kleerekop." 00:. 1941 (FC). 
ARGENTINA: Laguna Los Chilenos near Dulaur, Laguna Chascomus, and Laguna Blanca Grande, provo 
Buenos Aires, S. Wright 2098, 2101, 2113, Nov. 1936, Jan. 1937 (D); Laguna, G-arcia, Tala, and 
La Cbina, P[OV. San Luis, WrighJ 2096, 2111, 2112, Dec. 1936 (D). PERU: Cacba Zapore, Rio 
Pacaya, Bajo Ucayali, depe. Lorero, F. AnceikJ, July, 1947 (FC). 
FORMOSA: fish pond, Tainan, C. C. Chou, 11 May 1951 (D). PHI1.1PPINES, Pasig 
river, Manila, ]lV. R. Shaw 347, Mar. 1909 (B, L, NY, US), E. Q'uimmbing 9, 1929 (TA); Laguna 
Bay, Laguna, R. Medina & G. T. Velosq'uez 375, 15 Jan. 1940 (FC, S). CHINA: Woo-Sung, 
Chekiang, ;. E. NielJen 63, 29 Jul. 1923 (FC); Tientsin, M. S. ClemenI 6014, 22 Jul. 1913 
(FC, UC); Tali lake, Yunnan, S. C. Huao, Nov. 1945-Feb. 1946 (FC). AUSTRALIA, Somer",,[ 
dam, Queen~and, A. B. Cribb, Jul. 1947 (FC). BURMA: Prome (S. Krtr:rj (Type of ChroococcuI 
;,M!iCflI ZeU., L [Fig. 8]); Rangoon, L. P. Kb.,ma 576, 589, Spring 1936 (FC); Cantonment 
G-ardens, Rangoon, Kh"rma 332, 334, 9 May 1935 (FC). CAMBODIA: im Bien-ho (Toule-Sap], 
O. KunJze, 1875 (NY). INDIA: in einem Bassin de< Vic[O[ia·v..rden. A. HallIgirg, Nov. 1895 
(in Hauck &. Riche., Phyk. Univ. nO. 748B, L, MIN, NY); Bombay, in hono Victoria Garden, 
HanIgi,g, Sept. (Type of PolycYIJ'! imigntI Beck in Mus. Vindob. lVypr. Exs. nO. 227, W; i,oeype" 
DT, FC [Fig. 10], L, NY). CEYLON: Peri[bpao.pokuoa near lsurumunija temple ac Anuradhapoora, 
P. E. Pritjch, 3 0". 1903 (Type 01 MICrocyst;s proJoeyuiI Crow in rhe coUection nf F. E. Fritsch; 
iso[ype 0 (Fig. 5]); Colombo, P.;. Philson & 1. B, W.rnock, Sep[. 1934 (as M. aemginoI. in Tild., 
So. Pacific PI., 2nd Ser., no 3, FC). 
2. ANACYSTIS INCERTA Drouet & Daily. Buder Vniv. Bot. Srnd. 10: 221. 1952. 
PolycystiJ mcerta Lemmermann, Forschungsber. BioI. Sta. Plon 7: 132. 1899, 
Microc~'stis mcerla Lemmermann, Krypt,-FI. Mark Brandenb. 3: 76. 1907; Forti, 
Syl!. Myxophyc., p. 86, 1907. M, pulverea vat. incerta Crow, New Phytol. 22: 66. 
1923. M. pulverea f. incerta Elenkin, Monogr. Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec, 1: 
124. 1938. Diplocystis incerta Drouer & Daily, Lloydia 11: 78. 1948. -Specimen 
from Lake Wombsjon, Sweden, determined by tbe aurhor, designared here as the 
Type (S). 
PolycyI/iI elo"gala W. & G. S. Wes,. Trans, Roy, Iri'h Acad. 32(}3): 79. 1902. Cla/brocYiliI 
elcmgaJa Forti, Syl!. Myl<ophyc" p. 96. 1907. -Type from Lough Neagh, Ireland (BIRM). 
Clathrocyst;I holIarira Lemmern>ann, Forschnngsber, BioI. Sea. PIon 10: 150. 1903. M"'OCYIltJ 
holsa/ica Lemmermann, Ksyp[.·FL Mask Brandenb. 3: 77, 1907. AI. pulvere. l. hoIIa/;'" Elenkin, 
Mooogr. Algas. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 124. 1938. -Specimeo Irorn Neuda.m.m, Germaoy, de· 
<ermined	 by rhe author, designared here as cbe Type (B). 
MicrocystiI minflt;Iiima Wesc, Prac. Roy. Irish Acad. 31: 41. 1912. Apha"oJheee Jaxieold I. 
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Plamae smaragdinae vel lae[e aerugineae, microscopicae, sphaericae, ovoideae, vel 
cylindricae, varie er irregulariter Jobarae vel clarhratae, saepe conferte confluentes, 
cellulis in divisione binis depresso--sub-sphaericis, aerate provecta globosis diamerro 
0.5-21' crassis, sine ordine per gelarinum vaginale disrribuds; gelarino vaginale 
hyalino, homogeneo, diffluence; proroplasmare dilute aerugineo, pseudovacuolas con­
tineme. FIGS. 12-15. 
Developing sparsely in freshwarer plankton, seldom the dominanr species, and 
rarely forming conspicuous water blooms. One of the smallest of rhe Myxophyceae, 
this species may often be mistaken for coccoid bacteria. les morphology, life­
hisrory, and synonymy have been discussed by Drouet & Daily in Field Mus. Boe. 
Sec. 20: 67-83 (1939). 
Specimens examined: 
SWEDEN: in lacu Wombs;iin Scanlae, O. Norduedl, )ua. 1901 (desigoared as Type of 
Pol,e,II;1 illeerla Lemm., S: isorypes, B, NY, VC); duck pond, Lovescad. B. CdrJi".N;/no", I ~ )ul. 
1934 (FC). POLAND: auf dem feuchlen Schlamme ausgetcockne<er Lachen auf dem Galgenberge. 
Hi"'o, 1862 (as Pdlmdla hYdhna ia Rabeah. Alg. nO. D2~, FC, L, UC). GER...'vIANY: Gc. Pliinet 
See, W. Rohde, D Sep!. 19~0 (pararype-from rhe aurhoc--of AphoilI-orheee cldlhra'a vac. ,OJed 
Sku;a, D [Pig. 12]): Teich bei Fumenfelde bei Neudamm, Jl%tgJohn & de Bary, Sepr. 1852 (desigaaled 
as Type of C1dlhrocYIlii bo1.<aJt.ca Lemm., B); Salzungec See, A. Rino (as Mic<ohdloa firma ia Rabenh. 
Alg, ao 453, NY): Marksuhl (ThiJcingen), in eioem k1einen Teich, W. M,g"la, Sept. 1927 (isorypes 
of ApharJocepsa minima Mig. in Mig., Crypt. Germ., Aum., & Helv. Exs. Alg. 00. 277, FC [Fig. 14], 
FH, NY, TA. S); Eisenach, im PlaoktOn des Priozenreicbe" Mig,,1d, 24 Aug. 1931 (FH, S; lsorypes 
of i'rIic<oeyuil pa/l;da Mig. in Mig., Crypt. Germ. Au"r., & Helv, Exs. Alg. no. 264, B, FC [Fig. 
L3], FH, NY, S, TA); Alleoburgec See, Thiicinsen, M'g"ld, Sept. 1927 (as Aphdll.olheee ll-;d"lam 
in Mig., Ktypl. Germ., Auste., & Helv. Exs. Aig. no. 228, TA). CZECHOSLOVAKIA: StacY Hospidar 
near Tcebon, B. Poll, LO Jun. 1946 (FC). BRlTISH ISLES: Loch Kauioe, Penhshice. SCo<land, 
W. & G. S. Well, Mar. 1909 (Type of Apb",wCdPld eldch;ua var. co',,/o"a W. & G. S. 
Wesr, DIRM); plank,nn, Lnugh S"aheen, Acbill island, couory Mayo. Irel:uld, 11 Juoe (Type of 
M-.GfocYJsil m,,,,,,,iJJimd Wesc, BIRM); Lougb Neagh, Nonh Ire)and. W. Well, May 1900 (Type 
of Pol,e,llis eloll-gala W. & G. S. We.'t, BIRM; i,orypes, PC, UC). UNION OF SOUTH AFRlCA: 
row.oettiog in channel, Barbecspan, soulhwes< Tr3J'lsvaal, 111". G. E. /-iff/ehimo" 4, 6 Apt. 1928 (D). 
minJIl.mma Elenkin, Moaogr, Algar. Cyanophyc., Paxs Spec. I: 1~ I. 1938. -Type from AchiJl 
island, Irelaod (BIRM). 
Apb""oeapJa elaebiua vac. eonferla W, & G. S. WeSf, )ooro, Linn. Soc, Bor. 40: 432. 1912. 
MicroellliJ pul"Brea f. eO"f<rld Elenkin, MOllOgr. Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 124. 1938. 
-Type fcom Permsnice, Searland (BIRM). 
Mieroe1uil paJlidd Migula, Crypt. Germ., Ausu. & HelvCt. Exs. ~2(Alg.): 264. 1931. M. 
Mis,,-IdC ). de TOnt, Archivio Bo,. 15: 291. 1939. -Isorypes Jrom Eisenach, Gecmany (B, FC, FH, 
NY, S, TA). FIG. 13. 
Aphdnoeap,a m;nima Migu)a, Crypc. Gecm., Auste. & Helver. Exs. 58(Alg.): 277. 1933. 
-Isorype flOm Marksuhl, Germany (FC, FH, NY, S, TA). PIG. 14. 
Aphmo,beee clalbrala vac. NJlee Skuja, Symbolae Bot. Upsal. 9 (3): 36. 1948. -Pararype 
received from rhe aurhoc Jrom Gc. Plonet See, Germany (D). PIG. 12. 
Original specimens have nor been available [0 us for the following names; 
their original descriptions are here designated as the Types undl [he specimens can 
be found: 
PolyeYJlil (C/dlhroeYI/iJ) ,e'teUldla Lemmennann, Dot. Cenualbl. 76: 1 ~ 3. 1898. COololphae,· 
item rcticuL(#'ltnJ. Lemmermaan, Krypc. Fl. Mark Bcandenb. 3: 84. L907. CyafJodictyofJ rcJicuJafum 
Geidec in Paschec, Slisswassecfl. 12, 103. I 92~. Sphaerodhl1a" ,eli",ldJum Geidel, Beih. z. Bol. 
Ceoteafbl., II, 4t: 231. 192 ~. 
CoelolphaeNum '''alam Lemmecmana, Ber. Deursch. Bar. ::;es. 18: 309. 1900. 
Mi"oe1JliJ ill-eerM Val. olegam Lemmermann, Forschungsbec. BioI. Sla. Pion 10: 150. 1903. 
Aphd1l0CdPIa dehea,;nima W. & G. S. WeSl, Jouro, Linn. Soc. Bot. 40: 431. 1912. M;croclls;1 
(Hllvered f. de1ieeliui-ma Eleokin, Moaog... Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 124. 1938. -Tbe 
originaJ sketches and nores are reproduced here from me West no[es in the Bridsh ~IuseuIIl (Natural 
History): F1G, I~. 
i'rfJ.eme1Jlil p1llverea f. elo"gal-d Ccow, New PhytOl. 22: 66. 1923. 
Mic'OC7J1il tla/ani Lemmermann ex Skuja, Acta Hord Bo<. Uaiv. Larv. 7: 4~, 1934. 
Aph""othece ,axhold f.41. 1912. 
l!niv. Bot. Srud. 10: 221. 1952. 
6101. Sra. PIon 7: 132. 1899. 
Brandenb. 3: 76. 1907' Forti 
certa Crow, New Phyrol. 22: 66~ 
J~r. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1. 
oydJa 11: 78. 1948. -Specime~ 
aurhor, designated here as the 
Aodj, 32(B): 79. 1902. Clash'oemil 
U8 Neagh, Ireland (BIRM) 
- PIOn 10' I~o 1903 :07 '. . M.e-rOCYIlU 
.. M. p"I,'orea f. hohdliea Elenk' 
men fc N In. 
am eudamm, Germany, de. 
C.II.", 28 Aug. 1923 (T
H COLUMBIA' D ype of M,uoc"ltil
24 . ee, lake BUlnab N 
, 24 May 192~ (FC). WASH y, ew 
b '. INGTON'
rocYSJu lJf)"'tgI1l0Ja. jn Coli H Jd . 
, NY, TA, US): lake" 0 .. , & Serch.,
in Cl I k . On FIdalgo lSland, 
. ear a e, 3 rodes north of 10 Lak 
); 'n Puddingslone lake near La VWOJ e, 
, 1924, 13 Sept. 1936 (Fe, UC~a~w;':;~ 
'. Laguna Puerea, Saa FNlncisco K B d 
C · . ,. ran egeeICO ;,y, R. P"'ricl< 148, 19 )ul. 1947 ' 
)034,)an. 1906 (Fe) S 13 M < (Fe,
15 21 2 ' . . eeK 1 (Type2~" -30 N3 , 25,26, 40, laa., Peb. 1906 (FC)'
""', 1 (lY. 1939 (FC)· L ' 1 17 N ' ago A«scalempa 
, OV. 1939 (FC). COSTA RICA' 
.35-37,48-50, 52, 193~ (FC) PANA' 
, ~ Jul., 4 Aug. 1936 (D, FH, L 'NY . 
W"gh" 2 Nov. 1937 (D FH NY) ,S). 
! Aug. 193~ (D, FH. MICH' NY/ ~u~e
D. DT NY) P .. ' ,goa 
. '.' . ara: la small bays ia Rio 
D,Ck«, BM). Paraiha: A~udes Baixo de 
, W"gh. ]J58, 1)59 156/ 15 
08, 1967, 1985, 1992: 1998~20~~' ~~~;' 
; Arude E'~eranra E " 
•• > near speran~-a W" h (D); A,ude Liada FlOr aear M'. . "8 , 
~ude ojelco de dr nea, Seua Braaca, Wr;gbl 1995 6 
os, H. Kleerel<oper, Oce. 1941 (PC) 
hoscamus, and L.suna BI G . 
] 19 aaca rande pcovan. 37 (D)'Laua Gar' ' . 
. 1936 (D). 'Pliu.as CIa, Tala, and 
(FC). . Cacha Zapore, Rio 
May 1951 (D). PHILIPPINES. . ) E Q . . PaSJg 
, . '/It-'fltnb;''8 9, 1929 (TA)' La 
.' 1940 (FC, S). CHINA: WOO-S~~na 
n, M. S. C1emen.1 6014 22 J I 19 g, 
b. 1946 (FC). AUSIDUA. u . 13 
. Prome {S K . Somerse, 
, 589 S·· IIrz} (Type of Ch,oo&Occfll 
, CA' pflng 1936 (FC); CanlOnmenr 
". MBODIA: 1m Bien·ho [Toule-Sap]
'''ClOCla·Gardea A H' ,Y . ,. drllg"8, Nov. 1895 
), Bombay, In hOteo ViClocia Gard 
Jadob. Kcyp<. Exs. no. 227 W' is<lry en, 
lsar" " pes.
.umuwJ3 temple ar Anuradhapoora 
Crow 10 rhe collecrion of F E F' ' 
, Sep,. 19 .' . cltSch;
34 (as M. aerug"'OI/l in Tild., 
OHIO: Wehrle's pond on Middle Bass island. Smith'! pond On North Bass island. and East Harbor 
near Carawba island, Orrawa county, E. H. AhlJkom, June, JuI, 1931-32 (DA, FC); in pond of fish 
hatchery. Newtown, Hamilton county. P. Bri"ley, 29 0". 1941 (DA, FC), KENTUCKY: reservoit 
of Walton, ]. B, L,cM" Summer 1940 (FC). INDIANA: pond On Wisoiewski faem east of Cook, 
Lake county, P. K. & W . .A. Dduy 2.56.5, 29 Aug. 1951 (DA, FC). WISCONSIN: laboratory 
culture, University of Wi",onsin, MadL.on, R, Et/tffll, 8 Jun. 1949 (FC). ILLINOIS: Goose lake 
northwest of Quincy, Adams county, T. C. Dorm .59, 6 Sept. 1950 (FC). MINNESOTA: with 
ti1l4&,JJil c,,,,,ed, Heron lake. Jackson county. Mh,."e,ola P',h Comm'JJio", Jul. 1938 (FC). 
NEBRASKA: floating in lake. Antioch, Sheridan county, W. K'mer 20613,23 May 1946 (FC, KI). 
BRAZIL: with A. C,d"ed, A",de Velho near Clllllpina Grande. P.raiba. S, Wrigh' IJ70, MaJ. 193.5 
(D). PERU: Cocha Zapote, Rio Pacaya. Bajo Ucayali, dept. Loreto, F. A"cei'a, Jul. 1947 (FC). 
3. ANACYSTIS MARINA Drouet & Daily, Lloydia 11: 77. 1948. Aphanocapsa 
marina Hansgirg in Foslie, Contrib. Knowl. Mar. A1g. Norway 1: 169. 1890. 
-Type from Pasvig, Norway (W). FIG. 376. 
Aphdno,hece "UI"ldtH Richter in Wiruock & Nordstedt, Alg, Ex•. 14: 694. 1884; Bot. Not. 
1884: 128. 1884; Hedwigia 23: 66. 1884, A, 'axicola f, "UluJon, EJenkin, Monoge. Algar, Cyanophyc., 
Pars Spec. I: 151. 1938. Coccochlori, ",id"ld'" Drouet & Daily. LIOydia II: 78. 1948. Andc,ui, 
niduJIHII Drouec & Daily, Butler Univ. Bot. Stud. 10: 221. 1952. -Type fcom Anger near Leipzig. 
Gelmany (FC). 
Microcy"i, pdra,i';cd var, gldcialiJ Fritsch. Nar. Anrarmc aped. (1901-04), N.t. Hist. 
6(Freshw. Alg,): 15. 1912. -Type from McMutdo bay, Ancarctica (in the collection of F, E. 
Ftitsch) . 
.Apha"ocap,d Lew;," Keefe, Rhodora 29: 41. 1927. -Type from Falmoutb. Massachuserrs (FH). 
FIG. 377. 
Original specimens have not been available to us for rhe following names; 
their original descriptions are here designated as {he Types until the specimens can 
be	 found: 
AphdflOlbece pult/eruten/a Bachmann, Mitt, Nature. Ge•. Luze.rn 8: 10. 1921. 
Aphonolh". Frolohydrae Hayren in Lumet, Aaa pro Fauna & Flora Fennica 52( 3): 24. 1923. 
S,neChOC1J1;! part/uld Perfiljev. Bull. KOlIl. Sapropel. Leningrad 1: 61. 192 3. 
APhtffloCdPld Idlina Woronichin. Bull. Jard. Boc. Princip. U. R. S. S. 28: 30. 1929. 
Plancae Iaete aerugineae, praecipue sphaericae vel ovoideae microscopicae, aut in 
scrata gelatinosa macroscopica evolventes, cellulis in divisione binis depresso--sub­
sphaericis, aetate proveaa globosis diamecro 0.5-2JL crass is sine ordine (frequencer 
conferee) per geIac.inum vaginale discribucis; geIatino vaginale hyalino, homogeneo, 
(saepe omnino) diffluence; protopJasmate aerugineo, homogeneo. FIGS. 376, 377. 
In old pools of standing fresh or brackish water, and among other algae on wet 
rocks, wood, and soil; often developing in cultures and in old aquaria. Plancs of 
this species sometimes give the impression of having originated as growth-forms 
of Anacystis montana or Entophysalis spp. Coccoid baaeria may be easily confused 
with Anacystis marina. 
Specimens examined: 
NORWAY: (in. rock pool at or a lirrle .bove hLgh watcr mark,] Pasvig, M. FOilie, 3 Aug. 
1889 (Type of Aphanocdpra mQri~Id Hanss, in Hauck & Rich•. , Phyk. Univ. no. 468, W; iootypes, D 
[Fig. 376], FH, L, NY, UC). GERMANY: ad parietes caldatii in Anget plOpe Lipsiam, P. Richter, 
2 Mar. 1882 (Type of Apbono/hece nid#lani Rich•. in Wirrr. & Nord,,,.. Alg. Exs. nO 694, FC; 
i.otypes, D. L. NY), NETHERLANDS: ten Noorden van Harlingen. Friesland, ]. T. KOller 746, 
Aug. 1942 (L). MASSACHUSETIS: Salt pond. Falmouth, A. M. K.e/e (Type of Aph,",ocap!a 
Lewil;; Keefe. FH; isotype. D (Fig. 377]); freshwater pools, Angclica poine near New Bedford, 
E, H. BaUley, culture from A. W. Frenkel (FC). CONNECTICUT: labofalory cultule. New Haven, 
R. A. Lewi", M.y 1948 (FC). QUEBEC: in • peat bog, Sc. Huben, Chambly county. Bro. Trinee­
Mdrie 469, 30 Ocr. 1937 (FC). WISCONSIN: laboratory cultule. Madison. R. Eva"', 23 May 
1949 (FC). ll.LINOIS: laboratOry culeure. Urban., R, C. Hecker, 29 Dec. 1947 (FC). NEBRASKA: 
culeure flOm Whlr..a;1 creek near Keystone, Kcith county, IV. Kiener 1.5621, 16 Jul. 1944 (PC. 
KI); culture from creek south 01 Grema, Sarpy county. Kie""r 13683d, 16 July 1944 (FC. lU); 
culCUJe lrom floodplain pond southeaSt of Grand Island, HalJ county, Kiener 16396b, 11 July 1944 
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(PC, KI); cul[ure from roadside d.;rch 9 mile. eaSt of North Placre, Lincolo counry, Kiene' 16870, 
13 Jul. 1944 (FC, KI). ANTARCTICA: brick-colored ice 4 feet above fro.en watercOurse 
throU8h "Penknife" ice, McMu.rdo Bav, NtJ1iontJI AtJJtJrClic EXPeditiotJ, 13 Sept. 1902 (Type of 
/l{ic'OC~ths plJ'lJtiticlJ var. glacitJIij F[irsch in [he collection of F. E. FritSCh; i"''Ype, D). PHILIP· 
PINES: On moist "'ill under leaking pipe, Iloilo Normal School, 110ilo Ciry. J. D. Sori""o 1559, 4 
Jan, 1953 (PC, PUH). 
4. ANACYSTJS MONTANA (Light£.) Dr. & Daily. 
PLamae aerugineae, rubrae, 1'Oseae, violaceae, nigrae, vel decolorarae, microscopicae 
vel macroscopicae, libere rut tan res vel in srrara invenientes, cellulis in divisione binis 
depresso--sub.sphaericis (raro rruncaco-hemisphaericis), aetate provecta globosis 
diameuo ad 6p. (ad 20p. ubi a fungis parasitatis) crassis, sine ordine aut in seriebus 
eucapsoideis per geLatinum vaginale disrributis; gelarino vaginale homogeneo vel 
lamelloso, primum hyalino deinde (in f. montan.a) saepe partim vel omnino 
rubrescente vel coerulescenre vel raro luresceme; protopwmate aerugineo, homo­
geneo passim granuloso. FIGS. 16--99. 
Key co forms of Anacystis montana: 
Cells 2-Qp. in diameter, larger where parasitized by fungi; gelatinous matrix 
lamellose or homogeneous, becoming red, blue, or rarely yellowish-brown' in 
subaerial and aerial situarions 4a. f. MONTANA 
Cells 2-3p. in diameter; gelarinous matrix hyaline and homogeneous.. 4b. f. MINOR 
Cells 5-6p. in diameter; gelatinous marrix hyaline and homogeneous 
............................................................................................ 4c. f. GELATINOSA 
45 
4a. ANACYSTIS MONTANA f. MONTANA. A. montana Drouet & Daily, Butler 
Univ. Bot. Stud. 10: 221. 1952. utva montan·a Lightfoot, Fl. Scot. 2: 973. 1777. 
Patmella alpicola Lyngbye, Tem. Hydrophyr. Dan., p. 206. 1819. Confe'fva 
alpma Lyngbye P'fO synon., loc. cit. 1819. Me';"ettia alpicola S. F. Gray, Nat. Arr. 
Brit. PI., p. 349. 1821. Palmella montana Agardh, Sysr. Algar., p. 15. 1824. 
Coccochlo'fis alpicola Sprengel, Linn. Syst. Vegetab., ed. 16,4(1): 373. 1827. 
Phytoconis alpicola Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino, ser. 2, 5 (Sci. Fis, & 
Mat.): 53. 1843. SO'fospo'fa montana Hassall, Hist. Brit. Freshw. Alg. 1: 309. 
1845. Bichatia montana Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Coccor., p. 60. 1848. Chaos 
alpicola Bory P'fO synon. ex Trevisan, loco cit. 1848. Bichatia alpicola Kuntze, 
Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 1891. Gloeocapsa alpicola Borner in Wittrock, Nordstedt & 
Lagerheim, Alg. Exs.. 32: 1540. 1903; Bor. Not. 1903: 140. 1903, Gloeocapsa 
montana Wille, Nyt Mag, Naturvid. 56(1): 45. 1918. -Type from Isle of 
Skye, Scotland (K) . 
FlJlmella sdflg"inelJ Agardh, SVst. A19a.r. , p. 15. 1824. Hacmatococc,ul janguitJew Agardh, !con. 
Algar. Ellt., no, 24. 182S-3~. ltl,crocYJlis slJflgui"ea Kii,.ing. Linnaea 8: 372. 1833, PlJlmelllJ 
cryPtoph~lIa Carmicbael ~o s~"otJ. io Hooker, Enge. FI, 5( 1): 39~. 1833: Hooker, Brir. fl. 2: 395. 
1833. P,otococcUJ sangu'tJe"s Brehissoo & GoOey, Mem. Soc. Acad. Sci., Arcs &: Belles-Lettres Falaise 
I83~: 40. 1836. GIOOOCIJPIIJ srmguineQ Kii..iog, Phye. Gener., p. 1n. 1843. BhhlJl'lJ ttJ"guinea 
Trevisan, Nomeod. Algar, 1: 62. 1845. Ephebe pJlbetc81It 6 flers,colo, Flotow, Bor, Zeir. 8: 76. 
1850. -TVl>e irom near S[ockholm, Sweden (ill). FIG. 80. 
HtJlHnatococc,,! f,,,uulotu! Harvey in Hooker, EngI. FI 5 (1): 39~. 1833; in Hooker, Brit. FI. 
2: 395. 1833. PtJlmet14 f'''II1llorlJ Carmichael p,o t~notJ. io Hooker, loc. cir. 1833. Bichak4 
/,,,uulotlJ Trevisao, Nomencl. Algar. 1: 60. 1845. Chkuococeum frutl,dotum Rahenhors[, Fl. 
Eur. Algar. 3: 59. 1868. Gloeoc~rr't /'Ujt"JoIa W. & G, S. West, Trans, Yorks. Na,. Union 4: 
133. 1901. -TVl>e from Scorland (K). FIG. 38. 
PaimelllJ Iwit/IJ CIJ,m,chlJel in Hooker, Eogl. FI. 5( 1): 397. 1833; io Hooker, Brit. PI. 2: 397. 
1833. /I{,crocynit h"it/a Meneghioi, Mem. R. Acad. Sci. Torino. ser. 2, 5 (Sci. Fis. & Mar.): 47. 
1843. PbytocotJ;r /WiJa Brebis"'o pro S:l"on. in Meneghioi, loco ci[. 1843. HlJemlJIOcOccUJ Ij";J,,r 
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HasS311, Hisc. Bdr. Freshw. Als. 1: 332. 1845. Bi,baJi.4 Jwida Tsevisan, Nomencl. Algae. 1: 61. 
1845. Ph",oeoniJ SOTdUG Brebissoo pro J,non. io Trevi""', Sags. Monogr. Alg. Coccor., p. 65. 1848. 
-Type from Scorland (K). FIG.65. 
PTo,oeoceus 11UIgma Brebisson in Brebissoo & Godey, Mem. Soc. AC'Ild. Sci.. Am & Belles­
Leures Falahe 1835: 40. 1836. PleuToeoceus mag11l<2 Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino, 
ser. 2, 5(Sci. Pi,. & Mar.): 10,43. 1843. GJoeoe6/>,a magma Kiitzing, Tab. Fhye. 1: 17. 1846. 
-Type from Palaise, France (L). 
Anae,,," maTg;na'a Meneghini, CooS!>. Algol. Eug-an., p. 324. 1837. Palmella marg;nasa 
Kiiuing, Pbyc. Gener., p. 172. 1843. M;{;roe'tu;s marg;naJa Kiiuing, Tab. Phye. I: 6. 1846. 
Pol,e,"i' marginala Richles ex Hansgirg, Prods. Algenfl. Bohmeo 2: 145. 1892. Microe'tstiJ 
aemginoJa f. margina'a Eleokio, Moaogr. Algar. Cyanopbyc., Pars Spec. I: 106. 1938. -Type from 
rbe Euganean springs, Italy (L). FIG. 19. 
Pleuroeoceur eommun;, Meneghini, Consp. Algol. Eug-an., p. 338. 1837. -Type from Padua, 
lraly (FI). FIG. 83. 
PalmeJla Rnllsij Harvey, Man. Brir. AIg., p. 179. 1841. Soro,pora Ral/Jii Ha'sall, His" Brir. 
Fteshw. Alg. 1: 310. 1845. GloeoeapJa RaJ/si<rna Kiitzing, Tab. Pbyc. 1: 18. 1846. Biehatia RallJii 
Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Aig. Coccor., p. 59. 1848. GJoeoeapsa Ral/sii Lemmerman 0, Krypr.·F). 
Mark Brandenb. 3: 65. 1907. -Type frOm Oolgelley, Wales (BM). 
COCCO,blOTiJ mUJC;eola Meneghini, Mem. R. ACC'lld. Sci. Torioo, ser. 2, 5 (Sci. Pis. & MaL): 
60. 1843. Palmella mUJCieola Kiilzing. Pbye. Germ., p. 149. 1845. P. bO'T,oirles var. m"..Ir;eola 
Hansgirg, Prodr. Algenf!. B6hmen 1: 138. 1886. AphanocapJa mu}C;eola Wille, Nyr Mag. Nacurvid. 
56(1): 43. 1918. Microe,J';J m1JJeieola Blenkin. Monog!. Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 132. 
1938. -Type Irom rhe Euganean springs. Italy (PI). FIG. 79. 
CoceoehloTi, par;eti,,-a Mcneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. TorinO, ser. 2, 5 (Sci. Pi,. & Mat.): 61. 
1843. -Type Isom the Eugancon mounrains, Italy (PI). PIG.77. 
M';';roe'tJ'is n:era Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino, scr. 2, 5(Sci. Fis. & MaL): 75. 
1843. Biehatia nigra Trevisan. Nomeod. Algar. 1: 61. 1845. Gloeoeapsa nigra Grunow in 
RabenhorSt. FI. Eur. Alg-ar. 2: 36. 1865. -Type from rhe Euganean mouol:lins, Italy (PI). PIG. 64. 
Proloeoceus luseo·",er Kiirzing. Phyc. Geoer., p. 168. 1843. Cbrooeoce", Imco-a,,, Raben­
horst, FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 34. 1865. -Type Irom Nordhauseo, Germany (L). FIG. 46. 
Palmella did'tma Kiitziog, Phyc. Geoer., p. 172. 1843. Gloeoeap,a did,ma Kiitzing, Tab. Phye. 
1: 14. 1846. Birha'ia did,·"", Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Coccor.. p. 62. 1848. -Type from 
Padua, Italy (L). 
GloeoeapJa a""gino'a Kutz'ng, Phyc. Geoer., p. 174. 184;. G. a"uginea Kiiuios, Phyc. 
Germ., p. 151. 1845. B;eha',a a"us·i"o,a Tsevisan, Nomencl. Alg-ar. 1: 59. 1845. -Type from 
Nordhausen, Germaoy (Ll. FIG. 90. 
GloeoeapJa "''''tr'a Kiitzing, Phyc. ~er., p. 174. 1843. Epbebe pfl.beJcens 6 a'ra Flotow, 
Bot. Zeit. 8: 76. 1850. -Type Irom Berne, Swiuetland (L). 
Gloeoeap,a Jang"i"'olen'a Kii12ing, Phyc. Genes., p. 174. 1843. Biehasia tangu.i·nolen,a Tre.isan, 
NomeocJ. Algar. 1: 62. 1845. -Type Irom Sachswerfeo, Thutingia, Germaoy (L). FIG. 61. 
Gloeoeapsa eoraei".a Kiiuing, Phye. Geoer, p. 174. 1843. Po.lmelta placen/aTis Wallioth PTO 
,,,no,,. io Kii'zing, loe. cit. 1843. Biehatia coraeina TIevisan, NomencJ. Algar. 1: 60. 1845. 
Gloeoeop,a eO·Tae·ina /3 pltrecn/ar'i Kii,ziog, Spec. Algar., p. 219. 1849. G. eorae,na var. 
placenlar;' Kiitzing ex Forti, Syll. Myxophyc., p. 56. 1907. -Type from S,eigerthal. Thuringia, 
Germany (L). 
GloeoeapJa rOS6a Kiinjng. Phyc. Geoer., p. 174. 1843. Bieba'ia TOsea Trevisan, Nomeoc!. 
Algar. 1: 62. 1845. -Type from TrieSte (L). 
GJoeoeapsa Shtt"lewoT/biano Kiitzing, Phye. Genet., p. 175. 1843. B;eha#tr SInmtefJ)orlhiano 
Tsevisao, Nomeocl. Algar. 1: 62. 1845. -Type feom M. Ben Gowes, Irelaod (L). FIG. 37. 
GloeocaPJo ",birunda Kiit~ng, Phye. Gener., p. 175. 1843. Biehtrtia ,ubie"nda Trevisan, 
Nomene!. Algar. 1: 62. 1845. -Type from Scaodioavia (L). 
Pr%coee", p'tgmaeus Kiining, Phye. Germ., p. 144. 1845. -Type from Bartaglia, Iraly (L). 
PIG. 27. 
Haemtrtoeoc"'J bi"",li, Hassall, Hist. Brit. Freshw. Aig. 1: 331. 1845. Pleu,oeoceu, binaJ" 
Tsevisan, Sagg. Monog!. Alg. Coccor., p. 32. 1848. -Specimen from ErigaJ, couory Oooega!, 
Irelaod, named by ,he aurhor, designated here as the Type (BM). 
Haematoeoeew oemgi"o"',' Hassall, Hisr. Brir. Freshw. Alg. 1: 333. 1845. Palmella aerugi"osa 
Carmichael pro s,non. in Hassall, loc. cir. 1845. BiebaJi.4 COTm;,baeli.j TIevisao, Sagg. Monog!. Alg. 
COCCOt., p. 65. 1848. -Type from Scorland (K), PIG. 84. 
Gloeoetrp,a eo·"glomertrkJ Kiitzing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 16. 1846. Biehalia ,0·(I.gJomeralo Trevisan, 
Sagg. Monoge. Alg. COCCOt.• p. 64.. 1848. Gloeoeqpra glom"a'o Kiirziog e:.< Roumeguere, Alg. des 
Eaux Douces Prance. 00. 1016. -Typc from tbe Harz mountains, Germaoy (L). FIG. 81. 
Gloeocap,a eryptoeoccoides Kiilzing, Tah. Phyc. 1: 16. 1846. B'cha!i" cryptoeoccoid., 
Trevisao, Sags. Monogr. Alg. COCCOt., p. 64. 1848. GloeoeopJa gelatino'a f. e·r,ptoeoeeoirles 
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I (L). Ie"san, 
1845. T 
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Alg. 1: 333. 1845. Patm.elJa 4t'f'uginOJ4CI<t7"lkh4lJii Teevisan. S,,&&. Monoge. Alg. 
_:a;6·K.Bi~b_r-ia congJomer4'4 Trevisan 
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16. 1846. Bich4'ia c~ ,. . 
GJo,ocapI4 I' yp ococcoide/ 
ge 4tt."OJ4 E. c·",pJococcoidel 
Rabenhor"" FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 39. 1865. G. g.JaJi."OI4 vae. "yp~oCOceOid'I Kutzing ex Bizw.ero. FI. 
Vene", Crittog. 2: 63. 1885. -Type from Abano. Icaly (L). 
P.a/ococctss h41Jm"'odcI Kiitziog, Tab. Phyc, I: 5. 1846. Glo.ocap/a h4.m.ztodeJ Kuczi.cg. Sp. 
Algar.• p. 222. 1849. BIcha,;a h4lma'od.~ Ku.ntze. Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 1891. -Type from 
DOmfIOn<. Orne. Fraoce (L). FIG. 88• 
GloeocapI" 'I,p'IIr'I Kiiczlog, Tab. Fhyc. 1: 17. 1846. BIchR'u ,up'IIrII Ku.n"e, Rev. Gen. 
PI. 2: 886. 1891. IJlch"'ia fu/,,/cern Lagerbeim, Ber. Deu,s.:b. Bar. Ges. 10: 526. 1892. 
GJo'OCd{JI" !tssceccern Lagerbeim ex Porri. Syll. Myxophyc.• p. 58. 1907. -Type from Calvados, 
Fracce (L). Kiitz.icg's oore. "an Pelseo im Hllne" with 'he oIiginal d=npuon is surely in ereor. 
since ooly de B,,!bisson', specimens are labeled ,hus in rhe Kiiczing be,baciuco. 
Glo.ocapIa cOfliPa"a Kiiuing, Tab. Pbyc. I: 24. 1846. RhodocapIa "Iol_"a ~ ,ompac", 
Ricbter in Hansgirg, OsceCI. Bor. Zei"chr. 34: 315. 1884. Bicha"a compac'a Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 
886. 1891. GlococaPIa "iolaiC.a ~ comp"ela Ricbrer in Haosgicg. Prodr. Algenfl. Biibmen 2: 149. 
1892. G.viokucea var. comp""4 Rich'er ex Forri, Syll. Myxophyc.• p. 40. 1907. -Type fcom 
Vire, Fcance (L). FIG. 49 . 
GJococ"psa "ioidcea Kiiwog, Tab. Pbyc. 1: 25. 1846. G. l;g..icoJa RabenhocSt. :PI. Eur. Algar. 
2: 41. 1865. Rhodocapu 'IIiolacea Hansgirg, OSteII. Bar. Zeirscbr. 34: 315. 1884. Blehalia 
l'g..Icola Kuntze, Rev. ~n. PI. 2: 886. 1891. GJoeocd{Jsa alpina i. Jignicola Hollerbach in 
Elenkin, Monogr. ~ar. Cyocopbyc.. Par' Spec. I: 189. 1938. -Type from Paris, Frocce (L), 
FIG. 42. 
Palmella brunnca A. Braun in Kiirziog. Sp. Algar., p. 212. 1849. Aph4nocd{JIa b,_ea 
Nagen, Gart. Ein.ell. Alg., p. 52. 1849, Anacysri, brunnea Wolle, Fce-sh-w. Alg. V. S., p. 329. 
1887. -Type fcom Preiburg. Baden, ~rmany (L). FIG.87. 
Glo.orapJ" gemin4!4 Kiiczicg, Sp. Algar.• p. 219. 1849. OocYI'is gomlna'" Nageli (Ho Iynan. 
in Ku",ing. lac. cir. 1849. OocystlI minor (micrococca) Itzigsobn pro ry..on. in fulbenhoISt, PI. 
EUI. Algar. 3: 53. 1868. BIchfll;a gem;n"'a Kuntze, Rev. ~a. PI. 2: S86. 1891. -Type from 
ZUricb. Swiezee1and (L). FIG. 33. 
Gloeoc_p/" Icopulorum Nagel< in Kiitz.ing, Sp. Algal., p. 220. 1849; Nageli. Gatt. EinzeU. Als., 
p. 51. 1849. B;ch,,'ia JCop"lorum Kumze. Rev. ~n. Pl. 2: 886. 1891. MIcroCYI'iI IcopuloNlm 
Nageli ex Wille. NY' ;Mag. NarUIVid. 62: 198. 1925. -Type flom Scbaffhausen. Switzerland (L). 
FIG. 16. 
Glo.oeapI4 ian'hi"" NageH in Kiirziag, Sp. Algar.• p. 220. 1849. Bitha'ia ianthin4 Kuntze. 
Re•. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 1891. -Type from Ziirich. Switzerland (L). FIG. 23. 
Gloeoc"pr-a 'IIerI;colo, Nageli in Kiitziog, Sp. Algar., p. 220. 1849. Bichatia ~"Iicolo, Kuer.e. 
Rev. ~n. PI. 2: 886. 1891. -Type from ZUrich. Switzerland (L). PIG. 50. 
Gloeoc_pIa ambig"a Nageli in Kiirzing, Sp. Algar.• p. 220. 1849: NageH. Garr. Einzell. Alg., 
p. 50. 1849. G, amblgU<l a. fuscollll.a NitgeH, loc. ci,. 1849. G. fuscol"lea Kirchner, Krypr.-Pl. 
Schlesien 2( 1): 260. 1878. Bicha~i4 am.bigua Kuntze, Rev. Geo. PI. 2: 886. lil91. B. /uscolutea 
Lagerheim. Bee. Deurscb. Bar. Ge,. 10: 526. 1892. Gioeo'apIa a",bigua f. /u;coJ"tea Nii,gelj ex 
Serchell &. Gaedner, Vniv, Calif. Pub\. Bor. I: 179. 1903. G. alpin" f. ambig"" Hollerbach in 
Elenkin, Monogr. Alg. Cyanopbyc.. Pars Spec. 1: 189. 1938. -Type from ZUrjch, Switzerland (L). 
Gloeocapr-a 4mbigua ~ ·r;"'uJari~ Nageli in Kuuiog. Sp, Alga.c.• p. 221. 1849. -Type fro co 
ZUricb. Switzerland (L). 
Gloeocapsa ambigua b. "'olaee" Nageli. Ga". Einzell. Alg.• p. 50. 1849. G. "",bigua var. 
'IIiol"eea Nageli ex fulbenhorSt, Aig. Sacbs. 61 & 62: 607. 1857. -Type from ZUrich. Swir..,r1aad 
(L). 
Gloeoedp;a ambigtl" var. PCUIICi,kc NiigeH, Gatt. Eiazell. Alg.. p. 50. l849. G. "mbig"a b. 
pell"ci4a Nageli ex fulbechoI". PI. Eue. Algar. 2: 42. 1865. G. ambigU<l i. p.U"cid" Nageli 10 
Rouroeguele. Alg. des Eaux Douce, Fcance, 00. 825. -Type flom Zurich, Swiuerland (L). 
Glococ_PIa op",a Nageli ia Kiicziag, Sp. Algar., p. 221. 1849: Nageli, Gatt. Einzell. ~., p. 
50. 1849. G. m"gma b. opaca Nageli in KilcbneI, Kryp(.·PI. Schlesien 2{l): 251. 1878. 
G. magr= var. opaca Kircbnec ex HansgiIg. Prodr. Algenfl. Bobcoen 2: 147. 1892. G. magma f. 
op4ca Hollelbach in Elenkin, ;Mooogr. Algar. Cyanopbyc.. Pars Spec. I: 176. 1938. -Type from 
Ziiricb. Switzerland (L). Nii,geli no. 378 as cited by Kiitzing with the OIiginal description is ob­
viously a rypagrapb ical erIOl. 
GJo.ocap/a opaca ~ p.lluclda Kii",jog, Sp. Algar., p. 221. 1849. G. opaca var. pellucida 
Nageli. Gare. Eiczell. Alg., p. 50. 1849. G. 11/-"gm4 b. p.llucida Nageli in fulbenhoCSl, FI. EUI. Algar. 
2: 43. 1865. G. p.llucida BI~bisson and P,o~OCO"UI pellJ#;idru Nageli pro synon. in Roumeguere, 
Alg. de, Eaux Douces France no. 410. G. r=gr= var. p.llucida Nageli ex Han.girg. Frodr. Algenfl. 
B6hmen 2: 147. 1892. -Type flom ZUricb, S....itzerland (L). 
Glo.ocapIa punet"la Nii,geti in Kiitziog, Sp. Algar.• p. 222. 1849: Nagel;. Gatt. Einzell. Als., 
p. 51. 1849. Bicharu P"",c"'t4 Kun"'e. Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 1891. Coelolphaeri_ Kue/z,ng;"""m 
vat. punetaJum Playfair, PIOC. Lina. Soc. New South Wales 39: 135. 1914. C. punetal_ Playfair, 
Census New 50uth Wales PI. SuppI. 1: 260. 1917. -Type from Ziiricb, Swiuerland (L), 
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Ephebe pubeseenJ d. cruer"" Flocow. Boc. Zeit. 8: 75. 1850. -Type from <he Riesengebirge. 
Bohemia (S). 
MonoerrpJa IlegoPhiz" Ittigsohn in IUbenhom. Als:. Sach•. 27 & 28: 263. 1853. GkeoeapJa 
mgopbiz" IUbeDho!SC, !Crypc.·FI. Sachsen 1: 72. 1863. B~baka JI8&ophiz" Kuncze. Rev. Gen. PI. 
2:	 886. 1891. -Type hom Neudamm, Germany (FC). FIG.48. 
CbrooeoccuJ eohaertHIJ Niigeli in IUbenhom. Alg. Sachs. 45 & 46: 446. 1855. -Type from 
Freiburg, Baden. Gen:na.oy (FC). FIG. 78. 
GloeoeapJd t/i&reJeenl Nageli io lUbenhonr, Alg. Sachs. 63 & 63: 629. 1857. Biehdlia nigreJeenl 
Kuntze. Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 1891. GloeoCR/Ha Corremi; J. de Too..i. Noter. Nomencl. Algol. 3. 
1936. -Type from che Berner Oberlaod, Switzerland (ZT). 
GloeOedpJa lax;cola Was:t:m.aon in IUbenhonr, Alg. Sachs. 81 & 82: 813. 1859. G. aJ{msa f. 
laxieola RaheDhorsr, FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 40. 1865. Biehdlw Jaxieoz" Kuncze. Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 
1891. GloeoerrpJa alpin4 var. s~oJa IUbenhom in Hansgirg. Prodr. Al.genfl. Bohmen 2: 150. 
1892. -Type f,om S,. Gallen. Swiczerland (FC). FIG. 22. 
GloeoC4Psa diPi"" Nageli ex Cramer in Rahenhorst. Alg. Sachs. 87 & 88: 869. 1859. -Type 
from Engelberg, UnterWalden. Switterland (FC). See Brand, Bo'. Cenualbl. 83: 224. 1900. 
FIG. 17. 
Apb""OC4Pla mo"tlfrld Cramer in Warrmann & Schenk, Schweiz. !Cryp,. nO. 134. 1862. A. 
mOnJanQ V21'. m;',rococcQ Cramer pro synan., loco cit. 1862. A. montana f. mK.."ococca Cramer in 
Briigger. Jahresher. Narurf. Ges. Gnlubiindens, N. F. 8: 244. 1863. A. monlana h. microeocca 
Cramer ex Rabeohorsr. FI. Eur. A/s:1r. 2: 50. 1865. -Type from Rigt. Switzerland (ZT). 
ApbrrnoedpJa mo"tana ""r. macroeocCd Cramer in WllrttIlann & Schenk, Schweiz. !Crypt. nO. 
134. 1862; Cramer in Brugger. Jahresber. Naturf. Ge.. Grauhiinden•• N. F. 8: 244. 1863. A. 
mon",na a. mlWroeocCd Cramer ex IUbenhorSt, FI. Eur. AJsar. 2: 50. 1865. -Type from Trinser 
See. Switterla.nd (ZT). 
CbrooeoccuJ ,,;olae""l IUbeohom, Fl. Eur. Alg. 2:32. 1865. -Type from Baden-Baden. 
Germany (L). FIG. 86. 
AphrrnoC4PJd "ioku:ea Grnnow in IUbenho<sr. Fl. Eur. AJsar. 2: 51. 1865. -Type from 
Neehaus, Lower Au.scria (W). 
GtoeOtapsd Kdichbr...ner; Grunow in IUhenhorS[, Fl. Eur. Algar. 2: 41. 1865. Bicharia K,,)chbre... 
"e"; Kun'ze. Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 886. 1891. -Type ftom Badoczer Wiesen, Hungary (W). 
Gtoeocapsa Tisi4n" Gru.aow in Rabenhorst, FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 47. 1865. Biehalia Tisi4na 
Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 866. 1891. -Type from the Eu.ganean mountains, Italy (W). 
GkeoeaPJa wopica Crouan fro in Schramm & Maze. Essai ~. Alg. Guadeloupe. p. 29. 1865. 
-Type from La Guadeloupe (PC). FIG. 36. 
Coccochlo.;s I1ib~rculoJa Areschoug, Alg. Sand. Exs.. Ser. Nov., 6: 292. 1866. Apbanolbeee 
,uhercuJola Forti, Syll. Myxophyc.• p. 79. 1907. -Type from Bunjon. Uppland, Sweden (S). 
CbrooeoccuJ "ariUJ A. Bnlun in IUbenhom, Alg. Eur. 246-248: 2451. 1876. C. "ariuJ f. 
fUJcolMtBUJ A. Bnlun a Wille, Ny< Ma.g. Naturvid. 62: 181. 1925. GloeOcd{>sa va";" Hollerhach 
in Elenkin, Monog!. Algar. Cyanophyc., Pas. Spec. 1: 208. 1938. PJeuroeapsa va";" Drouet & Daily 
in Daily, Amer. Mid!. Nat. 27: 644. 1942. -Type from Poppelsdorf ne:1r Bonn, GerlIl.:lny (FC). 
Aphrrnocapsd hi/ormiJ A. Braun in Rabenhorst, Alg. Eur, 246-247: 2453b. 1876; A. Bnlun, 
Hedwigia 1879: 194. 1879. -Type from Berlin, Germany (FC). FIG. 30. 
AphrrnocapJa "ehuloJa A. Braun in IUbeDhorSt, Alg. Eur. 246-248: 2454. 1876. Apbanolbece 
ca1d<KiorMm Rich'er ex Ha.nsgirg, Prodr. Al.genfl. BObmen 2: 136. 1892. Gloeolbece caldariorlm> 
Hollerbach in Elenkin, Monog!. Algar. Cyanopbyc.• Pan Spec. 1: 255. 1938. -Type from Berlin. 
Germany (FC). FIG. 69. 
GloeOlhece ineompicua A. Braun in IUbenbo!St, Alg, Eur. 246-248: 2455. 1876. -Type 
from Berlin, Germany (FC). 
EnJophysdiiJ magnoli4e Farlow, Mar. Als. New England. p. 29. 1881. -Type from Magnolia. 
Massachusetts (FH). 
Gloeoeapld llrigJoh"ii Barnet in Zopf. Spa1rpfl.. p. 60. 1882. G. ma&md var. llzigsobnii 
Ha.nsgirg, Sil:ZUDgsber. K. Bohm. Ges. Wiss., Mach.-Nat. CI.. 1890(2): 137. 1891. G. ma&md 
f. [[zigloh,,;; Hollerhach in Elenkin, Monog!. Algar. Cyaoopbyc., Pars Spec. I: 176. 1938. -Type 
from Versailles, France (PH). 
Apb""ocapsa Naegelii Ricbter. Hedwigia 23: 66. 1884. -Type from Anger near Leipzig, 
Germany (L). 
Gloeolhece lepiltarioNml var. c""emarlm> Hansgirs, Bot. Centrnlbl. 37: 38. 1889. G. 
n;pestriJ val. ta1Jemarum Haosgirg, Prodr. AlgenfI. Bohmen 2: 136. 1892. G. palea V3l. e<Wer,,"'1m> 
LeIIl.lIlC!Dl8Dn, !Crypt.-FI. Mlu"k Brandenb. 3: 49. 1907. -Type from Korno near BeIoun, Bohemia 
(W) . FIG. 68. 
Anac1sliJ Reinbold.;.; Ricbter in Reinbold, Schrift. Narorw. VeI. Schleswig·Holst. 7 (2): 180. 
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. Als. Guadeloupe, p. 29. 1865.
 
En, Ser. Nov., 6: 292 I 
-Type from Bur '.. U . 866. Aphanoshece
SIan. Ppl.o.nd. Sweden (S)
• EUI. 246-248: 2451 ..
 
. 62: 181. 1925 G . 1876.. C. "dr,"-1 f.
 
J;	 208. 1938 Pi' Joeocap'4 "drld Hollerbach
 
from P • e"'OCapJ4 "ar;" DrOUet &: Dajl

oppdsdorf near Bonn Ge y

AJg. Eur. 246-247' 2453b' rmany (FC).
 
y (FC). PIG 3 . 1876; A. Braun.
 
Als. EUI. 246-248: ~'454 
Bdhmen 2: 136. 1892 . 1876. Aphanoshece
Par. Spec I' 25 . GioBoshece c4id"NoNim 
. . 5. 1938. -Type from Berlin. 
, Alg. Eur. 246-248: 2455 1876 
.	 . -Type 
.&eland, p. 29 1881 
. . -Type from Magnolia. 
p. 60. 1882. G m .
 
Nor. Q., 1890(2)" 13"g- "ar. III,g,oh".i

h . 7. 1891. G _g 
op yc.• Pacs Spec. 1: 176 1938' ­
.	 . -Type 
-Type from Anger near Leipzig. 
'1&	 Boc. Cenrralbl. 37: 38. 1889. 
2: 136. 1892. G pal. G. 
_ T	 f ':d var. CIltlf1NJtJNjm 
. ype com Kama near Beroun, BOhemia 
NltUnv. Ver. Schleswig·Holst. 7(2)' 180 9•	 p. l. 1907. -Type from F ..... -'. h . 
n~c sea, 
Coelosph48rium 4nomalum Vir• .,unuJ Hansgirg. Siuungsber. Ie. BOhm. Ges. Wi.... Math.·Na,,· 
Cl., 1890(1): 19. 1890. -Type from Kuchelbad near Prague (W). 
AphanOC4/>14 fo"sicol" HIlllSsU8. Sirzull8sber. K. Bohm. Ges. Wiss.• Math.·Nat. CI.. 1890 (1) : 
19.	 1890. -Type fcom Hostin near Beroun. Bohemia (W). 
GJoeO""'S4 4/Pina var. mediJe"4ne4 Hansgirg. Siuull8'ber. K. Bohm. Ge5. Wi&S., Math.·Nat. 
C!.. 1891 (1): 356. 1891. -Tvpe fcom Pinguente. Inria. lU8o.lavia (W). FIG. 45. 
Aph4noC4p'4 Rich18ridna Hieronvmus in Hauck 8< Richter. Phyk. Uni". 10: 485. 1892. -Type 
fcom Nimpcsch in Silesia. Poland (L). 
Aph4noshece con!erld Richter in Hauck & Richter. Phyk. Univ. 10: 487. 1892. -Type fcom 
Osch.3rz. Saxonv, Germanv (L). 
Aph41l0C4PS4 the",,,,Jis var. minor Hansgirg. Prode. AJgenB. Bohmen 2; 159. 1892. A. ";o14&e,. 
vac. minor Hansgirg ex Forti. SvlL Myxophvc., p. 75. 1907. -Type fcom Kaclshad. Bohetnia (W). 
FIG. 71. 
Chroo<occ"s ","I"s v:>t. luteohn Hansgirg, Prode. AlgeniJ. Bohmen 2: 164. 1892. -Type 
from Smichov, Bohemia (W). FIG. 74. 
AphanoC4f)/4 lu,,011lle4 Hansgirg. Prodr. AJgeni!. Bohmen 2: 156. 1892. MicJocystis 
H"nsg;rgian" EJenkin, Mnooge. Algal". CVanophyc.• Pars Spec. 1: 130. 1938. -Type from Prague. 
Bohemia (W). 
Ch~ooco"uJ Jchixoderf1l4JlcuJ West, Trans. Roy. Microsc. Soc. 1892: 742. 1892. -Tvpe from 
Cantley. Yockshire, England (BIRM). In the Tvpe, the cells are much enlarged and parasiti:<ed. 
PleurOC4fJS" mW41is Lagerheim in Wittrock. Nordstedt 8< Lagerheim., AJg. Exs. 23: 1097. 1893. 
-]SOtVpes from QuitO. Ecuadoc (L. MIN, NY). 
Aphanoc4ps4 n;"Jis La&erbeim. Nuova NOMsia 1894: 652. 1894. -Type from Spia.bergen, 
Norway (DT). 
Aph4noshece StUicol" var. sphaer;c" W. & G. S. West, Trans. Roy. Micros<. Soc. 1894: 17. 
1894. A. Jl'Xicol.. f. JpbfUrie" Elenlcin. Manage. Algar. CVIDophyc., P:>ts Spec. 1: 151. 1938. 
-Type from Snowdon. Waies (BIRM). FIG. 55. 
GloeoC4psa gig4S W. &: G. S. West, Jouro. LillO. Soc. Bot. 30: 276. 1894. A~s#s g.1P'J 
G.udnec, Mem. New York Bot. G.ud. 7: 15. 1927. -Type fcom St. Vincent. West Indies (BM). 
Aph"nOC4pJ4 el4cbiJId W. & G. S. West. Jouro. LillO. Soc. Bot. 30: 276. 1894. M<crocysl;s 
pm"ere4 f. eI4ch;"4 Elenkin. Monogr. Algal". Cyanophyc.• PlU> Spec. 1: 124. 1938. -Type from 
Dnminica, West Indies (BIRM) . 
Chroo<occ'lI! "Sino' f. mm·imuJ W. &: G. S. West, ]oucn. Linn. Soc. Bot. 30: 275. 1894. -Type 
from Dominica. Wesr Indies (FC). 
GIOBO""'S" Hoi" .. Hieconymus in £Ogler. Pflanzenwelt Ostafr. C: 8. 1895. -Type fcom 
Usumbura. Ruanda Uru.adi (0) . 
GloeoC4f>J" Reichelsi; Richter in Hauck & Richrer, Phyk. Un;v. 13: 647. 1895; Hedwigia 34: 
25. 1895; Sirzungsbec. Narurf. Ges. Leipzig 19-21: 152. 1895. -Type from Leipzig. Gecmany 
(L). 
ChrooeoccuJ 4/pinuJ Schmidle jn Simmer. Allgem. Bot. ZeilSChc. 1899: 194. 1900. -Type 
fcom the Kolbit3ch. Carinthia. Austria (Z). 
Chrooco"us decoloranJ Migula, Crypt. Germ., AuStr. 8< Helvet. us. 26 & 27 (Alg.): 83. 
1906. -Isotypes from Eisenach, Germany (MlCH, NY. TA). 
GloeOC4PJ4 h4em410deJ Vir. "iolascens Grunow e::< Forti, Syll. Myxophyc.• p. 38. 1907 . -Type 
from KuIstein. Austria (W). FIG. 70. 
Microcy."is dens4 G. S. West, louro. of Bar. 47: 246. 1909. -Type from Lake AlbeIt 
Nyanza, Uganda (BlRM). 
Euc4f>sis ../pin4 Clement3 8< Shantz, Minn. Bot. Scud. 4: 134. 1909. Meri,mopoedi4 cubic" 
WeSt. Proc. Roy. lcish Acad. 31(16): 42_ 1912. -Type fcom near Pikes Peal<, Colorado (US). 
Glo.o,he" s..moen,is Wille in Rechill8er, Bo<. &: Zoo!. Ergebn. Samoa- &: Salomoninoeln. 
Siisswa=rals.. p. 6. 1914; Hedwigia B: 144. 1913. -Type from Sa,,';i, Samoa (0). 
GloeoCapS4 4e,,,ginosa f. Ilgnicola Wille in Rechingec, Bot. 8< Zoo!. Ecgebn. Samoa 8< Salomoninseln. 
Siisswassecalg .• p. 7. 1914. -Type from Upolu. Samoa (0). 
Gloeocapsa ru.peSlfis Kiitz. ex Wille, Nyr Mas. Nacurvid. 62: 197. 1925. -Type from Palaise. 
France (L). 
PICllroe4/>S4 MaYONi Sercbell, Publ. Carnegie lns!. Wash. Dept. Mac. BioI. 20: 258. 1924. 
-Tvpe from Rose atoll. Sarnoa (UC). FIG. 40. 
Chond,oc,S!;s Bracei Howe, Bull. Torr. Bot. Qub 51: 355. 1924. Gloeoc4pS4 Bracc; ]. de 
Toni, No,. Nomenc!. Algol. 4.1936. -Type from Long ellY. Bahama islands (NY). FIG. 82. 
C~ooeo"us "4NUS f. "'fo";r",,s A. Braun ex Wille, Ny< Mag. Natllrvid. 62: 181. 1925. -Type 
from Poppelsdocf neac BallO, Germaoy (FC). FIG. 85. 
GloeOC4pS4 ",,,lsj,phen<4 G.udnec, Uni". Calif. Pub!. Bot. 14: 1. 1927. -Type from oeat 
Foochow, China (FH). FIG. 21. 
Glococaps.. min-usma Gardner, Univ. Calif. Pub!. Boe. 14: 2. 1927. -Type from Huangchuo, 
Foocbow, China (PH). 
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AphtmocapJa ,n'er'B"la Gardner. Mem. Ne"" York Bo,. Gard. 7: 4. 1927. -Type from 
near Adjunt:as. Puerto Rico (NY). FIG. 32. 
Ch,ooeoee"" e"b;cflS Gardner. Mem. Ne"" York BOL Gard. 7: ~. 1927. -Type from 
Saoro.rce, PuertO Rico (NY). FIG. 31. 
ApbanolhBcB OpaJB",,"I Gardner, Mem. Ne"" York Boc. Gard. 7: ~. 1927. -Type from 
Maricao. Pueno Rico (NY). FIG. 28. 
Cb,oococcus mu,al'J Gardoer. Mem. New York Boc. Gard. 7: 7. 1927. -Type from Coamo 
Sprinss. Puerco Rico (NY). FIG. 26. 
GloBocapslS I'TIida var. minor Gardner. Mem. Ne"" York Bar. Gard. 7: 10. 1927. G. lwida 
minor GardneJ. New York Acad. Sci. Sci. Surv. POrtO Rico 8: 2~8. 1932. -Type from Haw 
Arriba near Arecibo, PUertO Rico (NY). FIG. ~2. 
GloBOelSPJa calc,eola Gardner. Mem.. New York Boc. Gard. 7: 11. 1927. -Type from 
Uguna Torruguero. Puerto Rico (NY). FIG. 39. 
GloeOlbeee .Moch·ramal;c.. Gardner. Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 7: 13. 1927. -Type 
from near Arecibo. Puerto Rico (NY). FIG. 53. 
GloeolhecB paN"t!" Gardoer. Mem. Ne"" Yo,k Bo,. Gard. 7: 14. 1927. -Type from HalO 
Arriba neas Arecibo. PuertO Rico (NY). FIG. 3~. 
A""c,"'J n;grop'''lm"" Gardner. Mem. New York Bar. Gard. 7: 18. 1927. -Type from near 
Arecibo. Paereo Rico (NY). FIG. 7~. 
An"cylJil n,groviol"celS Gardner, Mem. New York Bo,. Gard. 7: 19. 1927. -Type from 
near Uruado. Puerto Riro (NY). 
An"cyss;s complScs.. Gasdner. Mem. New York Bo,. Gard. 7: 20. 1927. -Type from Cagu... 
PuertO Rico (NY). FIG. 2~. 
A""cYJl's f1Ulgni/,c" Gardner, Mem. New York Bo,. Gard. 7: 21. 1927. -Type from San 
]1Wl. Pueno Rico (NY). FIG. ~8. 
A""c,JJis d,,,.m Gardoer. Mem. New York Bo<. Gard. 7: 21. 1927. -Type from Maricao. 
Puerto Rico (NY). 
Anac,sl's .mplwBJi",l"s.. Gardner. Mem. New York Bo,. Gard. 7: 22. 1927. -Type from 
Maricao. PuertO Rico (NY). FIG. 20. 
An"cyJ/iJ gloeoe"psoidBs Gardner. Mem. New York Bo,. Gard. 7: 22. 1927. -Type from 
Mayague2. Pueno Rico (NY). FIG. 44. 
A'Meyst';J microJph"B'i" Gasdner, Mem. New York Bo~ Gard. 7: 22. 1927. -Type fJom 
Coamo Springs. Puerto Rico (NY). 
AnaeysI;J puJchr" Gardner, Mem. New York Bo,. Ga'd. 7: 23. 1927. -Type from near 
Masicao. PuertO Riro (NY). FIG. 63. 
An"cy";s niti"lam Gardner, Mem. New York Bm. Gard. 7: 23. 1927. -Type from Mayaguez. 
Pueno Rico (NY). FIG. 62. 
An"cysI,s W,lle, Gardner. Mem. Ne'W York Bo,. Gard. 7: 24. 1927. -Type from Mayague•• 
PuertO Rico (NY). 
Al1"Cy"i1 ;<regul",', Gardner. Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 7: 24. 1927. -Type froro 
Coamo Springs. PuertO Rico (NY). 
Anaeysl,; eOllsoc,,,I,, Gardner. Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 7: 2~. 1927. -Type from 
SanCUlce, Puerto Rico (NY). 
An"e,JI'J m;"'IJI'JJim" Gardnet. Mem. New York Bo,. Gard. 7: 2~. 1927. -Type Irom nea, 
Cabo Raja, Pueno Rico (NY). FIG. 73. 
Anaey"'s r"d,,,/,, Gasdne,. Mem. New York Bar. Gard. 7: 26. 1927. -Type from Coamo 
Springs, Fuerto Rico (NY). FIG. 60. 
/in.",,,,s ,,,d'at" var. major Gardner, Mem. New York Bo,. Ga,d. 7: 26. 1927. A. r"d'al" 
m,,;or Gardoet. New York Acad. Sci. Sci. SUlv. POrtO Rico 8: 263. 2932. -Type lrom Coamo 
Springs, Puerro Rico (NY). FIGS. 51 and 56. 
An,,,,s"s "nom"l.. Gardner. Mem. New York Bar. Gard. 7: 26. 1927. -Type froro Fajardo, 
Puerro Rico (NY). 
En,(oSl>or" rubra Gardner. Mem. Ne'W York Bot. Gard. 7: 28. 1927. -Type from Coamo 
Spriogs. Pueno Riro (NY). PIG. 57. 
EMo,rpor" oli·vaced Gardner. Mem. Ne'W York Bar. Gard. 7: 29. 2927. -Type frOm Caguas, 
PUertO Rico (NY). FIG. 41. 
endo,pOfd Mcoeeu, Gardner. Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 7: 28. 1927. -Type Irom near 
Maricao, Puerto Rico (NY). FIG. 34. 
endospora meUe" Gardner. Mem. New York Bo<. Ga.rd. 7: 28. 1927. -Type from near 
U,uado. Puerto Rico (NY). FIG. 29. 
endospord nigrlS Gardner, Mew. New York Bot. Gard. 7: 29. 1927. -Type from near 
S<tbaoa Grande. Puerco Rico (NY). FIG. 24. 
PI",om" Wille; Gardner. Mem. New York Bal. Gard. 7: 29. 1927. -Type from Maricao. 
Puerro Rico (NY). FIG. 66. 
~o 
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Entophy,,JiJ "iola••a Gardner, Mem. New York Bor. Gard. 7: 30. 1927. E. Wiltei Gardner. 
New York Acad. Sci. Sci. Surv. Pono Rico 8(2): 260. 1932. -Type· from Ha[o Arriba near 
Arecibo. Puerto Rico (NY). 
Aphonolhece "ligino'a W. R. Taylor, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelpbia 80: 86. 1928. -Type 
from Purcell range, British Columbia (TA). 
Gloeocapra D"oraki, Novacek, Zpravy KoD>. Prirodov. Moravy a SlC2ka, Odde!' Bot., 7: 1. 
1929. -Type from Mohelno, Moravia (D). FIG. 59. 
En'opby,aliJ dl1'o"iolaeea Novacek, Prace MoravsJc~ Prirooov. Spolecn. 7 (3): 1. 1932. -Type 
from Mohelno, Moravia (D). FIG. 18. 
Gloeoea/Ha compaera var. 'o"",leoarr" Novacek in Dvorak & Novacek, Sborn. Klub. Prirodov. 
Brne 15: 5. 1933. -Type from Mohelno. Moravia (D). FIG. 43. 
GloeocaPJa pIBJI1'oeapJoi4er Novacek in DVOrak & Novacek, Sborn. KJub. Prirodov. Brne 15: 
5.	 1933. -Type from Mobelno. Moravia (D). FIG. 89. 
Chrooeocei4iopJiJ rhermaJiJ Geider, Nch. f. Hydrobiol.. Supp!. XU, 4; 625. 1933. -Type 
from Kadjaj, Sumacra, Indonesia (in rhe collection of 1. Geider). 
Gioeoeap,a ni.g..."en, f. "ilrea Novacek, Mobelno 1934: !l0, 144. 1934. -Type from 
Mohelno. Moravia (D). FIG. 47. 
GioeoeapJa ebrooeoeeoi4eJ Novacek, MOhelno 1934: 100, 139. 1934. -Type from Mohelno, 
Moravia (D). FIG 54. 
Gloeolheee lophaeea Skuja in Handel-Mazzerri, Symb. Sinicae 1: 15. 1937. -Type Irom 
Dschungdien, Yunnan, China (W). 
Syneeboeo"uJ ambigu", Skuja in Hande1-Mazzetri, Symb. Sinicae 1: 16. 1937. -Type from 
Dschungdien, Yuonan, China (W). FIG. 67. 
Coelo,phaerium limnicola Lund, )ourn. of Bar. 1942; 66. 1942. -Type from Richmond 
Park, Surrey, England	 (in the collection of ). W. G. Lund). FIG. 76. 
AnacyJl;' hyalina Chu, Sinensia 15: 153. 1944. Arlcroeapla hyalina Cbu, Ohio )ourn. Sci. 
52:	 100. 1952. -Type from Chin·Chen·Shan, Szecbwan, China (FC). 
Gloeocap,,, incru"a,a Chu, Sinensia 15: 154. 1944. -Type ftom Chin-Chen-Shan, Szechwan, 
China (FC). 
Emophy,aiis s'n.",i, Chu. Sinensia 15: 154. 1944. -Type from Chio-Chen-Shan. Szechwan 
(FC) . 
Gloeo/he" 'bodochlamy, Skuja, Nova Acm. Reg. Soc. Sci. Uppsal., ser. 4, 14 (5): 18. 1949. 
-Type from Kyaukran, Rangoon. Burma (FC). FIG. 72. 
Original specimens have nOt been seen for the following names; their 
original descriptions are here designated as the Types until the specimens can be 
found: 
Lepraria aHa Acharius, Lch. Univ., p. 668. 1810. Glob"lina atra Turpin, Vegec. Acoc., pI. 6, 
fig. 2, in Diet. Sci. Nac., vol. 65. 1816--29; Turpin, Mem. Mus. d'Hisr. Nac. Paris 14: 26, 63. 
1827. Proroeo"", aJer Kiiuing, Lonaea 8: 368. 1833. Microeysti, a'ra Kiirting, ibid. 8: 375. 
1833. Bicbalia aJra Trevisan, Nomencl. Aig. 1: 60. 1845. 
Pro,oeo""" "iolasce'" Cord. in Srurm. Deutschl. Fl., 11, 6: 37. 1833. MicroeyJliJ "iolaleea 
Kiiu;ng, Linnaea 8; 373. 1833. Haemaloeoee"r "iolarce"" Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino. 
ser. 2, 5(Sci. Pis. & Mac.): 9. 24. 1843. Protospbae,;a ",olalC"" Trevisan, Sagg. Monoge. Alg. 
Coccor., p. 28. 1848. GIoeoeapla "iolarce" Rabenhorsr, F!. Eur. Algar. 2: 41. 1865. Bieha,ia 
violauea KUD<2e, Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 1891. 
Haemalocoa"s aJp.,,,;, Hassall, HiS[. Brir. Freshw. Alg. 1: 328. 1845. Plell,oeoeC/l, alperr,i; 
Trevisan, Sagg. Monog!. Als. COCCOt., p. 34. 1848. 
Haema'oeo"'" ,heriaC1lJ Hassan, Hi". Brir. Freshw. Alg. 1: 333. 1845. Bicha/i" "beri<lea 
Trevisan. Sagg. Monogr. Als. COCCaL, p. 58. 1848. 
Sy"echoeo"", pa,.."I", Nageli, Ga". Einzell. Alg., p. 56. 1849. -Nageli's sketch and nares, 
in rhe Pflanzenphysiologisches Insriruc, Eidsenossische Techoische Hochschule. Ziirich, are reproduced 
bere: FIG. 90A. 
Ch,oocoaulre!rael"" Wood, Proc. Amer. Philo•. Soc. 11: 122. 1869. 
Palmella t",'ala Zanardini, N. Giorn. Bot. Ira!. 10: 40. 1878. 
Sphaerogonium n,gr"m Rosrafin,ki, Rozpr. Ak.d. Umiej. Krakow., Wydz. Mar.-przyr., 10: 
300.	 1883. 
Poly"",,, ame,by,J,nd Filarszlcy, Hedwigia 39: 139. 1900. MicroeyJJ" amelhYJ"11-a Forti. Syll. 
Myxophyc., p. 89. 1907. 
PlaT/oJpbaer"la natani Borzi, Nuova Norarisia 1905: 20. 1905. 
GJoeoeap;a 'bermaus Lemmermann, Engler Bot. )abrh. 34: 614. 1905. 
Gloeoeap,a baemalOd., var. brun11-eola Kirchner ex Forti, Syll. Myxophyc., p. 38. 1907. 
Clarbroey,li, man/ana Teodorescu, Beih. z. Boc. Cencralbl. 21 (2): 106. 1907. MicroeyJ#S 
mon;<lna ). de Toni, Diagn. Algar. Nov. r., Myxophyc. 6: 570. 1939, 
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Cb,ooco«UJ auranJiacus Bernard, Protococc. & Desmid. d'Eau Douce, p. 48. 1908. C. 
OSlO";; Beraard, Nova Guinea, Res. de l'Exped. Sci. Nl:erl. a la Nouv. Gilloee, 1907 & 
1909.8(2, Bot.}: 259. 1910. 
Cbrooeo«us Rsebmgsr; Wille io Rechioger. Denkscht. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Math.-Nat. KJ., 
91:	 160. 1915. 
MicroC)'IUl puks,ea var. tn4jar Eleakio, Estest.·utoricb. Kol!. Gr. E. P. Sberemerevo; S. E. 
Mikbailov.k. Moskovskoi Gub. VI, Vodor. Ol<t. 1. Scbizopbyc, p. 6. 1915. 
Microe,.sl;s amClb,.s/;"a var. 1';"sa Priot:Z. K. Norske Video'kab. Selsk. Skr. 1920( 1): 33. 1920. 
Myxosarc;"a CO""",,,,, Priot:Z, K. Norske Video,kab. Se1sk. Skr. 1920( 1): 35. 1920. 
Chrooeoccur minor f. 1'ioi<tceus Wille io Hedia, Southero Tibet 6( 3, BOt.): 165. 1922. 
Chrooeo"us cobaer.nr var. a"l<trel;eus Wille, Deurscbe SiidpoJar-Exped. 1901-02, 8: 382. 1924. 
S,."eehoe,.u;s Pe1IdiBkii Ercegovic, Acta Bot. Inst. Bot. Univ. Zagreb. 1: 77. 1925. 
Gloeoeapsa alpin,tJ var. pol,..tiriea Ercegovic, Acta Bot. Inst. Bor. Uoiv. Zagreb. 1: 80. 1925. 
GloeoCdfJsa aJpi"a f. 1';oi<tcsle.nJ Ercegooic, Acta Bot. InS!. Bar. Uoiv. Zagreb. 1: 80. 1925. 
Glo.ocapsa bi/orm;s Ereegooic, Aera Bot. Inst. Bar. Uoiv. Zagreb. 1: 80. 1925. 
Glosocd/Jsa bi/orm;s /. dsrmocb,oa Ercegovic, A= Bar. Inst. Bot. Univ. Zagreb. 1: 81. 1925. 
Gloeocap,fa bl/ormil f. Pu"cldld Ercegovic, Aera Bot. InS!. Bot. Uoiv. Zagreb. 1: 81. 192.5. 
Syn"bocyull ",inumua Woronicbin• .Arcb. f. HydrobioL & PlaaktOok. 17: 642. 1926. 
Gloeocapsa i<tcu.rlris HUber-PeStalozzi, Arch. f. Hydrobiol. & Plaaktoa.k:. 16: 162. 1926. 
Eueaps;s alpi"" var. minor Skuja, A= Horti Bot. Uoiv. Latv. 1 (3): 155. 1926. E. m;"or 
Elea.k:io, Aera last.	 Bo'. Aead. Sci. U. R. P. S. S., ser. 2, PI. Crypt. 1: 15. 1933. 
Apha"oeapsa Grevillsi f. denJa SutjJm. Norweg. Mouooio Alg., p. 148. 1926. 
Chrooeoccus sarc;"oidsl Huber-PeStll1ozzi, Verb. In,. Ver. Tbeer. & Aog. Limaol. 4: 366. 1929. 
C.	 Hub." l. de Toni. NOlOr. Nomead. AlgoL 3. 1936. 
GJoeocapsa dsrump.nJ Beck-Manaagetta, Arch. f. Protisreak. 66: 9. 1929. 
Glo.olb... rululala Beck-MBDoagen::a• .Arch. f. Prori~ok. 66; 9. 1929. 
E"lopbysaUl Perrier; Fremy. Aoo. Crypt. Exot. 3: 207. 1930. 
Ch,oo.occur mi"or f. glom.ralus Fremy, Bull. Soc. Bot. PrBllce 77: 673. 1930. GJo.oCdfJsa 
ml"or f. glomerala Premy ex Hollerbacb io EleMo, Moaogr. Algar. CYBllopbyc., Pars Spec. 1: 239. 
1938. 
Cbrooeoceus flsrrucosus Krieger. Hedwigia 70: lSI. 1931. 
Cbrooeoccu.r n;g.r Srarma.cb, A= Soc. Bot. Poloo. 11: 293. 1934. 
Mlcrocysl;s Ih.rmalOs Yooeda. Aera PbytOCIX. & ~bot. 7: 139. 1938. 
Apha"olhecs ".,aria Fremy, Bull. Soc. LilUl. NorlI1alldie, ser. 9, 3: 21. 1943. 
Anacyslis Hocb'sc;oid.s lao. Sioensia 15: 75. 1944. ASleroeapsa Irocb;se;o,d.s Cbu, Obio 
lowa. Sci. 52(2): 100. 1952. 
A"aeyul1 purpur.a lao, Sioeosia 15: 76. 1944. 
Chrooeacew IOmn.lleus var. ",ull'c.lluJ""1 Cbu, Obio Jouro. Sci. 52 (2): 96. 1952. 
Glo.oed/Jsa all'ng...s Schiller, Si=agsber. OeSterr. Akad. Wi ... , Math..Nat. KJ., I, 163: 125. 
1954. 
Plantae aerugineae, rubrae, nigrae, violaceae, vel olivaceae, in stratum gelatinosum 
vel libere inter alias algas evolventes, cellulis in divisione binis depresso---sub­
sphaericis (raro truncaco-hemisphaericis) aetate provecta globosis diametro 2-6p. 
(ad 20/k ubi a fungis parasitatis) crassis, per gelatinum vaginale sine ordine aut in 
seriebus eucapsoideis discributis; gelatino vaginale homogeneo vel lamelloso, 
primum hyalino deinde vulgo partim vel oronino rubrescente vel coerulescence vel 
lutescente; procoplasmate aerugineae, olivaceae, vel violaceae, homogeneo vel 
granuloso. FIGS. 16-90A. 
In strata and among other algae 00 rocks, wood, and soil wet by rains, and 
especially in seepage; often found in remporary pools and on emergent shores. 
The red and blue pigments in the gelatinous matrix, apparently developing in re­
sponse ro desiccation and exposure to direct sunlight, seem to be influenced by the 
acidity or alkaliniry of the substratum. According to Cramer in Rabenh. Aig. no. 
869 (1859), Nageli and Wartmann nored that mounring in acid solutions changes 
the color of the matrix from blue ro red, and that rhis change can be reversed 
in alkaline solurions. The same was remarked by Wartmann in Rabenh. Alg. no. 
813 (1859). Ir had long been our own observarion that formalin-preserved 
material almost invariably exhibirs red shearhs. O. ]aag & N. Gemsch in Verh. 
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SPITZBERGEN: "Chlarnydococcus nivalis. Spit2berg. Ex berb. Zanardini." (Type of 
Apha"OCdPsa "."aJis Lagerh.• DT); Kins's bay. T. M, Prior, Aug. 1868 (S). FINLAND: Karis, 
R. &6"blad, Apr. 1935 (S). SCANDINAVIA?: with Stigo"e"", (Si,or;pho,,) pan"i/o.me. Kunze in 
berb. Kiit2.ins (Type of Gloeoc<>/Jsa "'bicun4a Kut2., L). NORWAY: K. Sp,engel, 1$ G. N<fJ;cola 
in berb. Kut2ins (L); in Neck.,a o/.igoca,pa $chimp, ad lacera =0= prope pontem Sruelsboren, 
Rinseboe, GudbrandsdaJen, J. B. Ze/l.,;tedt & I. A. O. Wickbom, 22 Jun. 1870 (FC). SWEDEN: 
Hessinsen ved Srockholm, 1823, in berb. Agardh (Type of Palmella? ;""gui"ea Ag•• LD [Fig. 80}; 
isotYpes. K, S, UC); in lacu Bunjon in Uplandia. V. B. W>rkock, Aug. (Type of Coccochloris 
ruberculora Ar..ch, in Arescboug. Alg. Scand. Exs.• Ser. Nov., no. 292. S; isorypes, FC, L, NY, UC); 
ad lapid.. in Lassby bachr prope Upsaliarn, G. Lag"he;m, 28 Mar. 1882 (1$ Gloeoc<>/Jsa opaca in 
Wlttr. & Nordst., Alg. Exs.• no, 597. PC, L. S); in rupibu. ad Danviken prope Holmiam. wg"heim, 
Nov. 1881 (1$ G. magma in Wittr. & Nordst.• Alg. En. no. 500b, PC. L, S); ad Nacka qvarnar 
prope Srockholmiarn, wg.,heim, Jun. 1883 (as G. venicolo, in Wittr., Nordst" & Lagerh., Alg. Ex,. 
no. 1542. L. S); in aquaeduct3 ad Nacka pr. Scockholmiam, N. Wille, Jun. 1884 (0, S); ad 
saxa humida prope Qvickjock in Lapponia Lulensi. Lag.,heim, Jul. 1883 (S; as G. aJPicola in 
Wiru.• Nordsc., II< Lagerb., A1g. Exs. no. 1540. L, NY); Scania, I. AgMdh, 1843 (L); Hornrnarbrsj6n 
pr. Srockholmiam, wge,heim, Jun. 1881 (S); Va.,ijokk. Torne Lappmark. O. Bo,g. 105, 116. 
Jul. 1909 (S); Drocminsbolm. Botge, Mai 1920 (S); M6ja, Bo,ge 33/43, Aug. 1933 (S); Kuliaborge, 
Sk.l.ne, Bo,ge, Oct. 1898 (S); Arboga, O. P. And.,sso", Nov. 1888 (S); Hederviken. Uppsala, 
A,ercboug. Jul. 1857 (S). Aug. 1863 (S). 
POLAND: Br..lau. Un Warmhaus d.. bot. Garren., W. Migula, Peb. 1888 (S: as Chroococc"s 
vaN,,; in Hauck & Richr.• Phyk. Univ. no. 484, L. UC); Riesengebirge, Plotow, Sept. 1851 (S); 
Silesia, in herb. Kiining (L); feuchte Sceinwand auf Burg Kyaasr. G. Hi.,on-ymJ<J 746, Sept. 1887 
(MICH; as Ch,oococcr<S cohae"ms in Hauck & Ricbe., Pbrk. Univ. no, 243. L); in <aldario bom 
bomnici. Br..lau. B. Schrade., Nov. 1894 (S); be; Screhlen, Hilre (as PaJmella terracea in 
Rabenb. Alg. no. 1524, UC); an den Felswiinden am Galgenberge bei Suehlen in Schlesien, Hilse (as 
Gloeocapsa opaca in lUbenb, Alg. 1169. FC); an i.iberIieselteo Felswiinden in S",inbriicben bei Gt-oss­
Wilikllu, Kreis Nimp=h in Schl..ien. Hi",a"ym"r, 2 Oke, 1891 (TA; Type of Apha"acd{Jra Richseria"a 
Hieron, in Hauck & Ricb,., Pbyk. Univ. nO. 485. L; isotYP'" MIN. UC). ROMANIA: BueuresU­
Cocroceni, in caldario bom bocanici ad muros, B. C. TeadMese" 1384, 23 Dec. 1903 (PC. W). 
GERMANY: Schleswig-Holstein: auf Sand am Scrande n6rdlicb Friedrichson, T. Rei"bold, Sept. 
1890 (Type of A"acyst;s Reinbold':i Richc. in Hauck II< Rich" Phrk. Univ. nO. 447, NY; isotype. 
MIN): Kiel, Rei"bold (DT), Brandenburg: Berliner bOt. <;:...",n, Palmbaus, G. Lag.,beim. Oct. 
1882 (S). ad parie,em caldariorum, Lag.,heim, 9 Oct. 1882 (as Gloeocapsa g,,"'OJa in Winr. & 
Nordsc., A1g. Exs. no. 595, FC, D, L, S), Un Orcbideenbau.se. A. Bra"", Nov. 1875 (Type of 
Apb""ocapla "ebulosa A. Br. io lUbenh. Alg. nO. 2454, FC [Pig. 69]; isotypes, S, TA; Type of 
Gloeoshece ;"co",pic_ A. Br. in lUbenb. Alg, 2455, FC; isotype, D). Oct. 1875 (a. A. "eb,Jo'a 
in Rabenh. Alg, 2454b, FC), Mai 1875 (Type of A, bifo,mi, A. Be. in lUbenh. Alg. no. 245;. FC. 
[Fig. 30]; i""cypes, L, NY. TA. S; in Roumeguere. Aig. de Fr. no. 616, L); an der Hinrerwand de. 
Warmhauses in Universltarsganen zu Berlin, Bra"", Dec. 1875 (1$ A. bijo.m;r in Rabenh. Alg. 
no. 2453b, PC, L, NY, S, TA); Neudamm, DzigJobn. Dec, 1852 (Type of Monacapsa rtegophila 
ltzigs. in Rabenh. Alg. nO. 263, FC [Pig. 48]; isotYpe, L). Saxony: im Taubensbachchale be; der 
SchweizermUble, Biene, Mai 1862 (as Gloeocapsa m4gmd in Rabenh. Alg. no. 1334, UC); 
Porphyrfelsen bel Grimma. G. Wi"t"', 5 Apr. 1868 (UC); auf den sceinernen Smfen zum 
AltaIraurn in der Kirche .u D6ben bel Grimma. P. Riehl" (os G, bi'"minora in Hauck & llicbr., 
Schweiz. Narod. Ges. Locarno 1940: 158-159 (1940) and Gemsch in Beih. 
Schweiz. Bot. Ges. 53: 121-192 (1943) report careful observational and ex­
perimental work on this marrero Yellow and brown pigments are also produced in 
the gelatinous matrix; perhaps fungi are responsible for these. 
Fungus hyphae often enter the procoplasts themselves, causing the cells to 
enlarge and to cease the secretion of gelatinous material. The hyphae of some 
fungi form conspicuous (often ornamented) walls about the procoplasts; this phe­
nomenon is the basis for the reports of thick-walled spores in Anacystis montana. 
It has been observed that such parasitization results in the death of cells of 
Anacystis monlana; furore observations may disclose that there exist fungi which, 
parasitizing this alga, do not destroy it but continue CO grow with it as a lichen. 
Bacteria, palmelloid Chlorophyceae, Enlophysalis deusla, and dissociated cells 
of Agmenellum spp. and Gomphosphae1"ia laCftsl1"is may sometimes be confused with 
Anacyslis monlana. 
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Pbyk. Univ. no. 749, L, NY. S); an einem Brunnen in Konignein, Ricbler. Sept. 1880 (TA); 
Utewalde, C. C,am" (a. G. opaca in lUbenb. Alg. no. 544, FC, PH, L). Aug. 1854 (PH). 
R"hlsr, 26 Mai 1880 (a. G. iangui""a in Witu. & Nord"., Alg. Exs. no. 499, PC, L. S), Jun. 
1881 (TA). 29 Ma; 1882 (as G. "lualemata in Wim. & Notdst.. Alg. EX!. no. 598, FC. 0, L, S), 
27 Mar. 1884 (as G. iabuloia in Wiru. & Nordst., Alg. Exs. nO. 698. FC. L. PC. S). witbout 
dare (PC. UC); in de.r sachsischen Schweiz, an Pelsen. HanJ%iCb (UC). an feuehten Febwinden (as 
G. magma in Rabenb. Alg. no. 84, PC. L. NY. TA; in Breute[• .Als. Exs. no. 328. L; as G. ambig". 
var. io Rabenb. Alg. no. 32, PC. L. NY. TA); io rupibus bumectis ad Hobnsrein prope DrescUlm. 
Richler, 28 Mol 1881 (as G. magma io Wim. & NOldst.• Alg. Ex•. nO. 500, FC. L, S); an einer 
scbwach iibelrieselten Sreinwand io Steinbruehe .u Beueba bei Brandis um Leip.ig. H. Reichel./. 
Sept. 1890 (Type of G. Reicbetlii Richt. ;n Hanck & Rieht.• Pbyk. Uo;v. no. 647. L; isorype. MIN); 
Morinburg, auf Wassel scbwimmend (as Mi"ocYIJis ichJbyoblabe in Rabenh. Alg. 00. 16. FC); in 
einem Gewiicb.!bause. Oscbatz, E. ,vlay, Feb. 1892 (Type of Aphanolhece conferla Riebt. in Hauck & 
Riebe.. Pbyk. Uolv. no. 487. L; i,oryp~. MIN. UC); Leipzig, ao deo Wandeo de, Gewiicbshauses 
Un bot. Ganen. Richl'" (UC): ao einer feuebten Wand im Gewachshause del Dleyzehoerscben 
Ginoelei in Anger bei Leipzig. R..hl"'. Apr. 1888 (Type of Aphanocopsa Naegelii Riebt. in Hauck 
& Ricbe.• Pbyk. Uoiv. 00. 195. L; isorype, MIN); io einem WaImhause io Aoger. Ri,hl"'. Feb. 1879 
(L, S). ApI. 1879 (TA); io pariet~ caldarii ad Angel. Richie" 12 Apr. 1881 (as Ch,OOCOCWI 
variUI aod APhanocapla bi/omlis io Wittr. & Nordst., Alg. Exs. no. 600, PC, D. L. S; witb 
P,olocoeeus g",mo1111 Riebt. io Witer. & Nordst., Al&. Exs. no. 1090. PI). Tburingia: bei Gotha. 
A. B,au" (NY); Kohnsteio. herb. Kiitzing (L); an Steineo im Gehege, NOldhausen, F. T. 
KUlzing (Type of Proloco'WI f'll,o.alu Kiitt., L[Pig. 46}); Gyp.berg. IVall'olh in herb. Kiining 
(Ll; ao Gypsfelsen bei Sachswerfen, KUlZ,"g, Aug. 1839 (Type of Gloeo,ap,a Jang"'nole",. Kiitz., 
L [Pig. 6L]; isorype, UC); "Palme))a placentaris WaLl.r,". auf Gipsberge bei Sreigenbal. Walkolh, 
Apr. 1839 (Type of G. co,a"na Kiin., L); Helcyola. in berb. Kiining (Type of G. ,01lgI0",,,,ala 
Klitz.. L [Fig. 81); ioorype, UC); Nordhausen. Kimi"g (Type of G. ae",ginola KIII·z .• L [Fig. 90»); 
isorype, UC); an Felsen beim. Weissenfelser·See, F. Hauck, 16 Aug. 1881 (L); Eisenacb, Betonmauer 
des NessewehIes, W. Migilla, Sept. 1905 (Isorypes of Chroocoee", decol.o,a"I Mig. in Migllla, Crypt. 
Getm. AustJ. & Helv. Exs.• .Als. 00. 83. MlCH. NY. TA); Tam.bach, an feuehten Felsen der 
Talsperre, Mig"la, 7 Sept. 1928 (as Gloeocapsa dermo,brM in Migula, Crypt. Getm. AustJ. & Helv. 
En. A1g. 00. 235, FC. NY. S, TA, Z). Bavar;a: Berehresgaden, P. Magnus. Sept. 1874 (PH); 
Weg nach dem Konigsscc, Bercbtesgaden. Magnus. 1874 (NY); an der Waod eioes Gewolbes det tiber 
den Riidelheim fiihrenden Brucke des Donau-Ma.i.nkaoale, bei EIlaogen, P. Rei·IJsch. Man 1864 (as 
Gloeocapia awala witb Coccochlo·ris Jlapina Sp<eng. io Rabenb. Alg. 00. 1914, PC); Obemdorf, aa 
feuehten Kalkfel.en. Migula. JuJi 1926 (S; as Gloeocapsa ianguinea io Migula. Crypt. Germ. Au't<. 
& Helv. Exs. A1g. no. 258. FC. TA). Wiirnemberg: Canscatt, am lUode einer MjneraLwasser·Bassin, 
G. Zeller (as Ch,oOCOCCUJ minor in Rabeoh. A1g. nO. 1143. FC). Rhineland: an der Wand eines 
Warmbau,es zu Poppelsdorf bei Bono. C. BoucbJ, Sept. 1875 (Type of Cb,oo'ocws o'a,i"J A. Br. in 
a,.beoh. A1g. no. 2451. FC; ;sorypes. L, S, TA). A. B,ailn. Sept. 1875 (Type of C. va,iuJ f. awov"enr 
A. Br. ia ll3.beoh. Alg. 00. 2452, FC [Pig. 85); isorypes. L. S. TA. UC). Baden: Hirseheospruag 
im HoJJenthal. B. Wa,lmann, Jun. 1854 (as palmella microlpora in lUbenb. Alg. nO. 406, FC. L); 
Freiburg. A. Blaun. Oct. 1847 (Type of Palmella brunnCt' A. Br., L [Fig. 87); isorype, NY). an 
Mtihleradero, A. B,aun, Apr. 1848 (FH, ZT). auf dem Moreel altel pfutzigeo Manern. Brailn 117. 
Oct. 1848 (L): im Warmhause des boc. Ganeos zu F<eiburg, Warlmann, Oct. 1854 (Type of 
Ch'oo'occw ,ohaerens Nag. in ll3.benh. .Als. no. 446, FC [Fig. 78]; joorypes. FH, L. NY); in 
deo Thermalbruanen. Badeosweiler, Brau" 129. Apr. 1848 (L). Aug. 1848 (Ll; C.,lsruhe, B,a"n, 
Nov. 1845 (L). Apr. 1848 (UC); Karlsrube, an den MaueIO eines Gewaehshauses. W. Migula, 
Feb. 1905 (as GloeocapJa granOJa in Migula, Crypt. Germ. AU3tr. & Helv. Exs.• Alg. no. 98, MICH. 
TA, Z); ao deo Speiehen eioes Wasserrade. bei Constanz, E. Slizenbelger, Aug. 1857 (a. G. ambi8·ua 
Val. fliotacea with CoeeochlonJ slagni"a Spreng. in Rabenh. Alg. no. 607. PC. MIN, L. PC; in Jack, 
Leioer & Stizenb., Kryprog. Baden. no. I, TA, UC); Baden. W. P. R. S"ri"ga·r 1072, Sept. 1862 
(Type of Cbroo,oeew violaum Rabeoh., L [Fig. 86). 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Moravia: MobeLno. J. Staa. Jul. 1931 (Type of GloeocapJa compaCla 
var. coeruleoa),a Nov., 0 [Fig. 43]; ;,orype, PC). F. NOflac.k, 10 Mar. 1926 (Type of G. "ig,eIcem 
f. fliwea Nov.• 0 [Pig. 47}; isorype. FC), 21 Apr. 1926 (D. PC). May 1926 (D. FC). 31 Jul. 
1926 (Type of E"IOphYJaJiI alloll'.fJtacea Nov.• 0 [Fig. 18}; isotype, FC), 9 Aug. 1926 (Type of 
GtoeocapJa eh,oocoecoid.s Nov.• 0 [Pig. 54]; isorype, FC). 24 Sept. 1926 (D. FC). 2t Ocr. 1926 
(Type of G. ple",orapIoide,l Nov.• 0 [Fig. 89); ioorype. FC). 22 Oct. 1926 (0, FC). 19 Sept. 
1927 (0, PC). 22 Sept. 1927 (D. PC), 4 Oct. 1928 (D. FC). 20 Oct. 1928 (Type of G. 
Dvo,ak.. Nov., 0 {Fig. 59]; isorype, PC), 20 0". L930 (D. FC). 17 Apr. 1932 (D. FC). 8 
Mar. 1933 (0, PC). 11 Mar. 1933 (D. FC), 12 Mar. 1933 (D. FC). Slovakia: Fclkembal. an 
der Granaten·Wand. Tatra. G. Hier01Jym"r 736. Aug. 1888 (MlCH; as G. RatfJ~W/4 in Hauck & Riche., 
Phyk. Univ. 00. 334. L). Bobemia: Bel., A. H,mIgi,g, Aug. 1883 (FC. W); Breno·Schiessnitz prope 
B6hmiscb-Leipa. Hamg',g. SepL 1890 (PC. W); Budoany. na k1ouzavce, HanIg;,g. Jul. 1884 (FC, 
W); Chuchel, HanJg~g, Apr, 1884 (PC, W). Nov. 1884 (FC, W); Chvareruby u K.raJup, 
Hamgi,g, Apr. 1888 (FC. W); Dittersbach-Hinter·Dirrersbach. HanIg,rg, Jul. 1889 (PC. W); 
S4 
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UC); Leip.ig, an uen W. : a Ricb,. In Hauck & 
leD Wand im Gewach b an en des Gewiichshauses 
8 (Type of APhanocap: a;,se de.' ~reyZeboerscoen 
io eioem Warmbause in4 A 4eg•ti,.Richt. in HaUCk 
Anger Riehl. 12 ager, R"h/.r, Peb. 1879
' er, Apr 1881 (
ord... , Alg. Exs. no. 600. FC as ChroococeUJ 
Alg. Exs. no. 1090 PI) Th '. D. L. S; WIth 
); an Sreinen im' Geb~ urlogla: bci Gotha, CF~. 46])· ,...~ b ge, Nordoausen P T
• ,vypS erg. WallrOlh in h ' ..... 18~~, (Type of GloeocapJ4' .' erb. KUrZlng 
Wallt. • auf Gip,berge bei S; ,,;,g"'nolerJIa Kiitz.• 
aia, in herh. Kii'zing (T <lgerrhal, Wallro/h, 
'ng (Type of G' . ype of G. eongiomerala 
. aerug,·nOJQ Kiitz L [ .Ha.clt, 16 Aug. /881 (L)' ." FIg. 90)]; 
of ChMOr.oCCtu d.co '0 ~rElsenacb. Beronmauer 
",raM "«Ig In M' 
•	 NY, TA); Tambach an f' (gula, Crypr. 
och,oa in MiguJa C ' eucheen Fel'en der 
.	 B ' rypr. Germ Au~' & 
. etch<esgauen PAt, ..~. Relv.
 
7.( (NY)· an d' W· 4gnUJ, Sepc. 1874 (PH)'

• er and <lnes Gew-lb . 
- e. bei Erlangen P R . 0 eo der iiber 
in Rabenh A'- • . emJeh, Man 1864 (as 
.	 .... no. 1914 PC)· 0 
",pJa Janguinea in M' I' C ' berStdorf, aa
 
: Can"a« am R d' I~U a, typt. Germ. Au",
 
I an e elner M' al . 
no. 1143 PC) Rh' _. lner wasset·Bassin 
, . Jnll;'.Jand; an del' W .' 
r.	 1875 (Type of ChrooeoccuJ . and <In.es 
'6l1n,	 Sep,. 1875 (Type f C . V~rtul A. Dr. In
 
s, L, S TA UC) 0 • vart"l E. dlro"irem
 
. ' • . Baden' R' h 
ffl,croiPQra in Rabenb. AJ . Usc eospcuog 
"'ea A. Dr., L [Fig. 87;'- nO. 406, PC. L);
 
drM Morrel aher pfutzigen MISOtype. NY). an
 
m	 Freiburg, W(If'/mann auero. Brmw. 1/71 
15,	 FC [Fig 78]' . ' OCt. 1854 (Type of 
. . ISOtypes, PR L . 
1648 (L). Aug, 1848 (L), C' . NY); In 
.1_- ... • adstube BURI ,m,aue.rn elnes Ge .. b.~L ' raun, 
wac ""auses W M . Austr. & Helv. Exs AI • . ,gula,
 
~. E. Stizenb.rger, Aug. "185~' °ao. 98, MICH.
 
. Alg. nO. 607, FC, MIN (. G. ~mblg,,,,
 
Paden. W. FRS.' ' L, PC; In Jack,
 
.	 . """ga, 1072, Sepr. 1862 
,	 Jul. 1931 (Type oE GloeOt4PI" 
o"Jcelt, 10 Mar. 1926 (T compaekJ
 
926 (D FC) .. 192 ype of G. nigr<icen,

.' ••«ay 6 (D PC) 
. 18]; lSO,ype. Fe), 9 Au' , 31 Jul. 
l'C). 24 Sept. 1926 (D F~') 1926 (Type of 
PC. FC), 22 Oce. 1926 (D • 2 I Oce. 1926 
19 8 (D, FC). 20 Oct 19' FC), 19 Sept. 1~;)1l (D. FC) 17 A' 28 (Type of. G. 
• 1933 (D FC pt. 1932 (0, FC). 8
 ~ (MICH: a~ G ) ..Slovak"a: Fe/kenthal, an
 
.&, • Rr111JltlJJi/ In Hauck & R' I 
, ....,,1883 (FC Wi' . !CH.• 
lIa" na klouzav~e " B~~on-SchleSSajfZ prope 
W. 1il84 (FC ,HaJHgJrg, Jul. 1884 (FC
OJ	 . W); Chvatetuby u Kt • ~r.bach. ll4nlgirg, Jul. 1889 (PC. ~r 
Dux, HaMgffg, Aug. 1883 (FC, W); Edmund,klamm prope Herrnskreteben, llamgirg, Sep,. 1890 
(PC, W); Pampferbiine bei EisenStein. H""lgffg, Aug. 1887 (FC. W); Friedland prope Reicbenberg, 
HdnJgffg, 1891 (PC. W); Hab"ein. Ha1lJgirg, Jul. 1883 (FC. W); in lapidibus calcareis viaduaus 
magni ad Rlubocep in agro Pragensi, lla1Hgi,g (a, GloeocaPfa rupicold in Ft. Exs. AUStro-Huog. no. 
3199, L, MO, S); Hohenfurth, Htmlgirg, Aug. 1884 (FC, W); an Kalksreinen in offeaen Pelsen­
brunnen bei Hostio nachSt Beroun. llanJgirg, Jul. 1888 (Type of Aphanoc4/!sa !onticold Hamg., W; 
isotype, PC); lepla voda, Hradec Ktalove, llamgirg, Sept. 1883 (FC, W); horni cist udoli u Karlika 
pod Robllnem. Ha"Jg;rg, Jul. 1888 (FC, W); Mauero unter dem Sprudel, Carlsbad, Ha1lJgirg, Jul. 
1886 (FC, W); Karlsbad. am sog. kleinen Sprudel u.s.w. im Bette der Tepl uneer der Sprudelko10nnade, 
ll471lgirg, Aug. 1883 (Type of A. lhe,mal-is var. mino, Haasg.• W [Fig. 71); isotype, PC); 
Karlsrein, u hrodu. H47lJgirg, Jul. 1884 (PC. W); Keda prope Karls<ein. Sedlec prope Lodeoic. 
Hamgirg, May 1890 (PC, W); auf massig beleuchteten S'ellen der Kaskadenhohle U1lcerhalb Korno 
nachSt Becaun, llanJgirg, Sept. 1888 (Type of Gloeolh.ee tepiddrior""n var eav",,,,,rum Hansg. and 
G. ,upeJwiJ var. C41Iemarlim Hansg., W; isotype, PC [Pig. 68J); Ktc, H471Jgirg, Sepr. 2886 (PC, 
Wi; K.rumlov, H471lgirg, Aug. 1883 (PC, Wi, Aug. 1884 (PC, W); in den Sandgruben oberhalb 
Kuthelbad n1ich" Prag, HtmJgirg, Apr. 1883 (Type of CoeloJphaerium anomalmn var. min~ Hamg., 
W; isotype, FC); plov&rna, Licomerice, H""Jgirg, Jul. 1884 (FC, W); mlyny v Labi, Lovosice. 
lltmlgirg, Jul. 1884 (PC. W); Peiperz-M:u:dorf prope Bodenbach, Han1gi,g, Sep,. 1890 (FC. W); 
Vereinsgarren. Prag. lldnJgirg, Jan. 1885 (FC. W); auf feucheen fetlSterscheiben im Vermehrung,hause 
cles Prager VereinsgarceDS, HanJgirg, Ocr. 1884 (Type of Apbanoeapla /",co/,""a HaDsg., W; isotype, 
FC); Ktumlov. PravApmo, Hansg>rg, Sept. 1884 (FC. W); kameny srudanka, Rovoc pod Pipem 
u Roudnice. H""Jgirg, Jul. 1884 (PC. W); in rupibus rnadidis ad Sele in agIO Pragens" Han,g;rg, 
Jun. 1886 (as Glo.ocapM ambigua in Wiro. & Nord"., Aig. Exs. nO. 1099, L, S); Sele u Prahy. 
Hamgirg, Sepr. 1885 (PC. W), Nov. 1886 (PC. W); Kinski Zah.racla. Sm.khov, HdnJgirg, Dec. 1883 
FC. W); im Vermebruogshause des k. k. bocanischeo. Garten. :un Smicbow. HanJgirg, Jan. 1884 
(Type of Ch,ooco"UJ ""riw var. Iweol"J Hamg.• W [Pig. 74); isotype. FC); Spindelmuhle im 
Riesengebirge. H4mgirg, Nov. 2883 (FC, W); Spitzberg im Bobmerwalde (u OUlelu) , Hamgirg, 
Aug. 1883 (FC, W); Scribro. HarlJgi'g, Aug. 1883 (FC. Wl; Srupdc prope Tabor. HaMgirg, Aug. 
1888 (PC, W); TAbor, HanJgirg, Aug. 1883 (FC, W); Rieseo.gebirge, ". Fiolof/) (Type of Eph.be 
p"be,ee7lJ d. emen'a Plor., $); sicily pod Tecinem nad Berounknu. H"Mgirg, Sep,. 1888 (FC, W); 
viadukt na Srvanice. lltmlgirg, Mar. 1883 (PC, W); Volsany u Nepomuk, Hnugirg, Aug. 1887 (FC, 
Wi; Zel. Brod. H471Jgirg, Jul. 1885 (FC, Wi; Zleby prope Caslov. HanJgi,g, 1891 (FC. Wi. 
HUNGARY: in terra museo... calce incruSta'" et aqua minerali humect2ta. Bado"er Wiesen. 
K4Iehbren"'er (Type 01 Glo.oeapla K4Iehbrenneri Gron .• W). 
AUSTRIA: Lower Austria: in hOlto boranico Viadobooensi, A. Kemer (as G. 1471g"in.a in PI. 
Ex•. Au'tr<>-Hung. 00. 1196, L. S), G. ug",h.im, 4 OCt. 1882 (as G. compacla in Wiar. & Nord".• 
Aig. Exs. nO. 596, FC, L. S); auf Leucedon bei Wien, ex hetb. Grunow. (PH); in rupibus prope 
pagum PurkeIsdotf (in siLva Wiener Wald). K. de KeilJl.r. Mar. (as G. Jdnguinea in Mus. Vindob. 
Krypt. Exs. no. 2049, FC. L, S. Z); in rupibus vallis :Krurnmbacbgraben in mOnte Scbneeberg. G. de 
Beelt, Jul. (as Aphanoeapla m011I<11>4 in Mus. Vindob. Krypr. Ex•. no. 146b, FC, L, NY, S); aul 
HoLz in einem Brunn in Neehaus, A. Grunow, Aug. 1858 (Type of AphanoeapJ4 ~iol4ce(l Grun., W). 
Styria: HortUs Sackeli, GIa.>. A. HU7l}g;rg, Sept. 1890 (FC, W); "aussere Waod del Wassetarcbe" 
prope Miirzzuschlag. P. Pfeiffer & Schmuia (as Gloeocpp.<4 nigreJeenJ in FI. Exs. Au5tro-Hung. no. 
3198, FC, PH, L, MO, S, Z). Salzburg: in corrice arborum ad tOtrentes Gollinger Wasserfall. 
C. de KeiJJler, Jun. (as G. alpina in Mus. Vindob. Krypt. bs. no. 228b, FC, L. NY, s, Z); 
Ga'rein. DieJ'ing (FH); ad sa"a luorara ec bumida ptope WiLdbad-Gascein, G. de Beck, Jun. (as 
Aphanoeapl" momana in Mus. Vindob. Krypr. E"s. nO. 146. FC, L, S). Carinthia: Sr. Veit-an-<let~ 
GLan, llamgirg, Sept. 1889 (PC, W); Ponrafel. llamgirg, Aug. 1885 (PC, W); Kalk und Tuff am 
Kolbicscb, H. Simmer 1007, 29 Aug. 1898 (Type of ChrooeocellJ a!pffltJi Scbmidle, Z; iSOtype, S); 
Kreuzeckgebier. Simmer, Aug. 1898 (S), bei Rittersdorf, Simmer, Oct. 1898 (S), auf Zannholzern. 
Simmer 1058, 29 Aug. 1898 (Z). am Knoten, S;mmer, Aug. 1897 (S), in Ameisgrabeu, Simmer 
1056,14 Api. 1898 (Z), bei Zwickenberg aul feuchtemSande, Simmer 1059, 31 Aug. 1898 (Z). 
Tyrol: Blixlegg, A. H471Jgirg, 1891 (FC, Wi; Hall, HanJgirg, 1891 (PC, Wi; zwischen Hall und 
St. Magdalene. lla1Hgirg, 1891 (FC, W); Rothool. nachSt Jenbach, Ha1lJgirg, 1891 (FC, W); 
Kufscein. llamgirg, 189 I (FC, W); Thierberg, Hech"ee, etc. bei Kufseein, Ha7lfg;,g, 1891 (PC. W); 
feucbte Felson an Langensee bei Kufscein, Heu!ler, Aug. 1860 (Type of GloeocPpM haem410deJ va.. 
",iotaJee"J Grun.• W [Fig. 70]); auf nassen KalkEelsen bei Miihlau, Kemer ($). 
JUGOSLAVIA: Slovenia: Bischollack, A. Hansgirg, Aug. 1889 (FC, W); Btunndorf ec Duga 
prope Laibach, Han/girg, Sept. 1889 (FC, W); Franldorl, llanJgirg. Aug. 1889 (FC, W); ex 
caverna (Jelenska Jelna), Pran.don. Hanigi'8, Aug. 1889 (FC. W); Marburg. Ha1lJgirg, Aug. 1890 
(FC, W); Podnart, ll471lgirg, Aug. 1889 (PC, W); Tuffer. H471Jgirg, Aug. 1890 (FC, W). 1mia: 
in saxis calcarei. ad fl. QuietO prope Pinguenre, llansgi.g, 1891 (Type of G. a!pina vat. fIlediterranea 
Hansg., W; isorype, PC (Pig. 45]). Dalmada: Cannosa-Valdinoce prope ILtgusa, Hamgirg, 1891 
(FC, W); Topla--Gruda prope Cascelaunvo. Hamgirg, 1891 (FC. W); Les'na. heTb. Kiitzing (L); 
S.. Dominica. Lesina, 1857. berb. Kiitziog (L). TRIESTE: F. Huuck, Sepr. 1874 (S); in "",is in osrio 
f1umini, Quieto ad CittllQova, llamg'rg, 1891 (PC. W); Pirano, HalUgirg, Apr. 1889 (FC. W); 
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Pisino, Hall/girg, Aug. 1889 (PC, W); in s:u:is prope Prosecco--Miramar, Haf1Jgirg, 1891 (PC, W); 
with Set'on""", e"'''atBum Ag., Monre S~ccaro, Triest. P. T. Kiilzing, Apr. 1835 (Type of Glo.o­
capla rOJ'a Kii12., 1); Boschecro, Triest, P. Hmu;k, Mar. 1884 (1). ALBANIA: Radhima, aequo 
dj una fonre, G. d. Toni 65a, 16 Jun. 1941 (PC, DT); Pushes-Dukao, roeda bago.at2 presso una 
sorgen,e, d. Toni 75, 23 Juu. 1941 (FC, DT). pendid del ShendeJliut, de Toni & L. Boldori 82, 
6 Jul. 1941 (PC, DT), UECHTENSTEIN: ad sara calcarea supra Vaduz, G. d. Beck (as G. alpma 
in Mus. Vindob. Krypt. Exs. no. 228, PC. L. NY. Z). 
SWITZERLAND: an Pelsen, Bodenhaus. Berner-Oberland. C. ~an Niig.U, 26 Jul. 1850 (ZT), 
an bespriuen Balken. with Sebizas!J,bon parierinw var. alpinus Niig.• ~on NiigeU, 20 Jul. 1850 
(Type of G. nigretcens Niig.• ZT); Bern. in berb. Kurziog (Type of G. ISSrala Kuu.. L; isorypes. 
Fl. VC); .n feuchten Pelswiinden, Engelberg. Kt. Vn,ewalden. C. Cramer, Jul. 1859 (Type of 
G. atpina Nig.. PC (Pig. 17]); with Set'"""ma in&r1IJJanJ Kuu., Edenb.cher Tobel, auf 
Felsen, ~an NiigBli, Oct. 1850 (ZT); Moose iiberziehend. Gabris. AppeazeU. B. WarJ17Utnt<, Jul. 1862 
(as A!Jhanaeapsa manlMhJ var. microcoeea in \'<1:1rtm. IJc Schenk, Schweiz. Krypr. no. (134). MIN. 
ZT); Sr. GotrbardsStrl1sse oberha[b GOschenen. Uri, Cramer, 4 Jul. 1862 (as Glo.ocapsa opaca in 
Wattm. IJc Scbenk, Schweiz. Kryp,. no, 235, Z); im 'u:henden Wasser vom $Chrnelzenden Schnee auf 
der Gemrni, Wallis. R. J. Shf#lIeworth 232. 22 Aug. 1841 (BM), 216. Aug. 1841 (BM); an Felsen. 
Maderanenbal. Vn. C..m", Aug. [876 (FC, FH): Maderanereal along tbe Kerstelenbach. j. T. Ko"" 
1297,28 Jun. 1948 (FC); On rOO" of H.dera b.Ux, Meride-Serpiano, Tidno. R. A. MaaJ G••sleranw 
3403, 30 May 1946 (PC); rochers catCllires, Meride-Tremo...., Tessinn. Maa.r G••JI.,_uS 3261, 2 
Jun. 1946 (FC); Rigi, Cramer, Sepr. 1856 (Type of Aph""acapta manltmd and Vat. microcOcca 
Cramer in Wanm. & Schenk, Scbweiz. Krypc. no. 134. ZT; isorype, MIN); Sch.lfbausca, in berb. 
Kiiczing (Type of Gloeacapsa tcopuiorum Niig.. L [Fig. 16]; isorypes bearing varianr labels: 
"Rbdnfall, ~on Niig.U, Jul. 1847", M, and "ad Rheni canuacu.m, NiigeU", PI); am Nageltlubfelsen 
der Bernegg bei Sr. GaUen, W"'J17Utfl1J, 1858, 1861 (as G. cOraci"" in Rabenb. Alg. no. 814, FC. L; 
as G. coracma in Wanm. & Schenk, Schweiz. Kryp,. nO. 35, Z). 21 Dec. 1858 (Type of 
G. sAXicola Warcm. in lUbenh, Alg. no, 813. FC [Fig. 22}; isorypes, L, and in Warcm. & Scbenk. 
Schweiz. Krypt nO. 345, Z); Trioser See auf Kalkfelsen, G. C. Briigger (Type of Apb""oc"pla 
montana var. ma"ocaeea Craener, ZT); ad Populi Ptr""ii corticeen. ZiiJicb. G. Wi"t". Mar., Apr. 
1877 (PC, L, M, S), Jul. 1878 (FC, S); ad ,erracn arenosa.cn bumidarn, ZiiJicb, Winle., M.y 1878 
(FC), Jan. 1879 (L); auf lellchu:m Holz. ZUrich. Niig.U 108 (Type of Gloeocapla fI,.licolor Nag., 
L [Fig. 50]; isorype. VC); an nas",n Felsen. ZUrich, Nag.1i. 216 (Type of G. g.mina'" Kiicz., 1 
[Pig. 33}); Zurich, Ntig.li 299 (Type of G. i""'hina Nag., L [Fig. 23); isorype, UC), NiigeU 301 
(Type of G. ambig"" Nag.. Va< p.llucida No.g., and b. ,,;olac<4 Nag., L); an nassen Pelsen, 
Kiissnacber Tobel, Nag.l< 302. Sep,. 1847 (M); Ziirich, Niig.li 304 (Type of G. p'I-1I"a/4 Nag., 
1; isorype. VC). Nag.1i 364 (L). Nageli 365 (Type of G. "",bigua ~ ri~JJJaris Nag., L; isorype. 
VC), Nageli 387 (Type of G. opaca No.g. and var. pellucid" Nag.• L; ;sorype, UC); lUl dnem Pelsen 
unren der Sibl, ZiiJicb. flan Niig.U, 27 Mai 1849 (ZT); an einern Bruanen bei Kiissnacht unweir 
ZUrich, Warlman" (as G. n;grascens in lUbenb. Alg. no. 629. FC, PH, L. TA). 
ITALY: Venetia: Aquilegia, BiaJoleJ/a, 1850 (UC); lsonzo. A. Hantgi'g, 1891 (PC, W); GOr.., 
Hansgirg, 1891 (FC. W); Sagrado prope GOrz, HanJg;,g, 1891 (FC, W); OHero. E. d. Toni (DT); 
ConegLiano, G. B. d. To", (, D. Levi. 1887 (as G. " ..sicolor in de Toni & Levi. 
Fhyc. ltal. aO. 85, UC; in Rourneguere, Alg. de Fr.• L); Nosroc no. 2, Padova. Meneghin; 
(Type of Pahru:/i" did-./ma Kiirz., L; isorype. UC); S. Pietro in rhermis Euganeis, O. 
Beeeari (B); with CoeeochlariJ Ilagn'na Spreng., AblUlo, 'berm. Eugan.. Men.gbi,u (Type of 
Gla.ocapJa cryplacaeeoideJ Kiicz., L; isorypes. UC. S); Battaglia, Men6gbin; (Type of Prolocoecus 
ptgmaeus Xiilz., L [Fi&. 27]); ubique super mlltQs Pat3vii, Men.ghin' (Type of PI".ra,ac"" 
commun,s Meaegb .• 1'1 [Fig. 83]; isorypes or coqpes with varianr labels. "ad muros bumido.. ·, PC. 
and "ad parieres humidas", W. PI); ad mllSCOs ad rupes in udis [Euganeorum], S. Elena, 
Men.ghin>, Sept. 1837 (Type of Caeeacbloris ",utcicala Meaegh., PI [Fig. 79]; i.orypes, L, UC); 
in Euganeis. Men.gbini (Type of C. parie/ina MeneglJ.• FI [Fig. 77); isorypes, L, PC); in rhermis 
Eugane;s. Men.ghin; (Type of Anacyu;t marginal" Menegh., L [Fig. 191; isorypes. FC. B. S), in 
Euganeis, Men.ghini (Type of Mi,'aeyuis nigra Menegll.. PI (Fig. 64J; isorypes. L, LD, S. UC); in 
rupibus humidis in mone. eagan., Tiloo, 1853 (Type of Glo.ocapsa Tiliana Grun., W); Su:rzing­
Gossensass. Hansgirg, 1891 (PC. W); Ala, H""tgirg, 1891 (FC. W); S. Margari<a prope Ala. 
H"",g;..-g, 1891 (FC. W): Auer, Haf1Jgirg, 1891 (FC, W); Gossensas...-Pfierscb, H""sg;rg, 1891 
(FC. W); Kardaun-Blumau prope Bozen. Hantgirg, 1891 (FC: W). Lombardy: Bormio. su 
rupi umide pcesso la sorgenre Pliniana, E. Let'i,., Aug. 1871 (as Gloeocapta rfl1Jestris in Ecb. Crin. 
1",1.. Ser. II. nO. 663, FC, 1); in muris humidis. Bellagio, N. & G. Lag",beim, 17 Sep,. 1882 (D. 
S). Piedmont: su muschi rupicoli lu~o i mrrenti di Val Incrasca al Lago Maggiore. De Nola,;s, 
Aug. 1865 (as G. l1<Jidd in Erb. Critr. ltal., Ser. II. no. 340. UC). Liguria: ad Ole:un vecustam, 
Varigotti. C. SbarbdrO, 28 Mar. 1950 (PC); ad rupes inrer Pnrro Venere et Spezia, U. M"'I.IIi, 
Nov. 1890 (DT). Emilia: Balla,a Bagnacori prope Bologaa, C. Zdnlrog"ini, Aug. 1896 (DT). 
Tuscany: sulla $Corza del DiotPfrot virgi-lliana nell'OIto BOlaaico Pisano. A'ehdng.li, Jan. 1883 (as 
GloBocapta "e'l;eolor in Erb. Crin. Ira1., Ser. U. nO. 1323, FC); Firenze (FH). suU. corceccia dei 
cipressi al Giardino di .8oboli, G. A·rchdng.li, JlUl. 1878 (as G. livida in Erb. Critr. Ital., Ser. II, no. 
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664, FC, L, NY, UC, Z); Vallombrosa. A. Boni (FH), <omm. F. Ardissone (NY); sui muri uroidi 
di un ponce presso Vallombrosa, Bo,zi. OCt. 1878 (as ApbarsocaPSd PUJ<h'd in Etb. Crier. 1,,11., SeI. 
H, no. 784, FC, NY. S). Roma: Roma, 8. Piorini·Md1>Zdlli (PC). Campani.: arnpbime3ter, Pouuoli, 
B. M. Davis, May 1904 (MICH). Apulia: serra di Ouanco, in herb. Kii[2ing (L). 
FAEROES ISLANDS: Faeloa, 4ngb,.e, as PaJm.lla ,,/picola (FC, MO). SCOTLAND: 
"Palroella frusrulosa ear:' [Appin?), Carmichael (Type of Haematococcus f'UJlu/OH<f Harv., K [Fig. 
38J; isotype7, """ berb. Thwaices", BM); "PalmeHa livida c." [Appin?], Cdrm,cbaal (Type of 
PdlmeUa I ...ida Carro., K [Fig. 65); "PalroeHa aeroginosa Cas::' [Appin), Carmichael (Type of 
Hdl1fTJ.dtocoCCMS aeruginOHIJ Hass.• K [Fig. 84J); :We of Skye, Ligbt/ool (Type of UWd mOnt,"", 
Ligbtf., K); 'ummit 01 Ben Arcbur, Arroquhas:, W. Borrer (BM). ENGLAND: Candey, Yorksbire, 
W. Well, Aug. 1887 (Type of Cb,oococctl-s "hizods,malicflS Wesc, BIRM); Branc Fell, Englisb Lake 
DistriCt, G. S. WeJl, Aug. 1891 (UC); wet limestone rocks, HeUo Pt., wesc Yorksbire, G. S. WesJ, 
May 1897 (UC); Linn Gill, wesc Yorbbire, 12 Apr. 1895 (FC, UC); in civer ac Fairford. 
Gloucestersbire, W. 1. Tolslsad 8496. 3 OCt. 1944 (FC); Upper Pen pood, Richmond Park, 
Surrey, J. W. G. Lund (Type of Coslospbaerium limnieola Lund in the priva,e coHeCtion of J. W. G. 
Lund; isotype D (Fig. 76]). WALES: Llya Teyrn, Snowdon, G. S. WesS. Aug. 1891 (Type of 
ApharsoJbsce l,weold vas:. spbderica W. & G. S. Wesc, BIRM (Fig. 55); Dolgelley, J. RaIII (Type of 
P"'_lId Rallsi; Harv., BM; isorypes with varian' label, "Welsh Mouncains", L, UC). IRELAND: 
BaUinray, D. Moore (K); cavy white rocks, Porrrush, counry Antrim (FC, L); M. Ben' GoweI, 
Shuulewo,th 65 (Type of Gloeoeapsd Sh-ut#eworthia11d Kiitz.• L [Fig. 37]; isotype, C); we, rocks, 
EJigal, county Donega!, G. Dickis, Jul. 1852 (designaced as Type of Haem"toeoceflS bi..aliJ Has,., 
BM). NETHERLANDS: Nieuwkoop$Che plas, J. T. KosJer 562, Jun. 1940 (L); on wall in bochouse, 
Horrus BoraniCU3, I.eiden, KosU1f 220. 5 May 1938 (FC, S), KoSI., 856. Nov. 1943 (L); in a 
small ceroem trench, bothouse, Honus Bocarueus, Leiden, P. Le""hoult. 12 OCt. 1950 (PC); regea 
rorswanden. Valekeaburg, W. F. R. S"Nngdr, Jul. 1861 (L). 
FRANCE: ad parietes crypcarum (as Pleu,oeoce"I bi'1HfJinosus in Rahenb. Alg. no. 2188, L). 
Aime: sur les casema'"" Benhenicoucr·par-Moy. J. Mdbills 1, 5, May 1952 (FC). Alpes Maritimes: 
Aacibes, G, Thurst. 9 Peb. 1869 (FH, L), 31 Jan. 1869 (PC). 9 Mar. 1870 (FC, NY), 21 
Mar. 1870 (FC); gr<lcres de Mencon, C, Flabatdt, Apr. 1882 (PC), Aug. 1882 (S); Iochers de 
la Cloupelastiere, E. Bomet, 20 Jan. 1872 (PC). Alsace: stagnes d'eau sawn.itte. environs de 
Scra.shourg, C. Roumegtdre (as Ch'OOCOCC"tJI ..aNus in Rou.cneguere. Alg. de FI. no. 507, L). 
Ardeon"': sur rodier bun:tide. Monmerroe, J. Mobilis. 1952 (FC). Ari~ge; H. Pilbol (as 
"Gloeosapsa rufescens" in Roumegu~re, Alg. de Fr. no. 517> L). Bouches du Rhone: Mas:seille• 
falaises d'Arene, TbureJ, Nov. 18H (PC). Calvados: FiliiS", A. de Bdbirson (0, PC, FH, L, 
NY, S, UC, ZT), 557 (L, UC), 815 (L), 979 (L), sur les rocbers bun:tides (Type of 
'p'OJOCOCC"I map;-md Breb. in Desmaz., PI. Cryp,. de Fr. nO. 213, L; iootype, PC); Falaise, d. 
Brib;no.. (as Gloeoeapsa I...idd in Desmaz., PI. Cryp,. de Fr. no. 1957, K, NY; in RAbenb. Alg. 
00. 2029. FC, K, L, UC); roebers gcaniciques et bumides. B,ebiJJon 172 (Type of G. '<#pes""I 
Kiitz., L); FabiS", A. de Brebisto.. (Type of G. mpsJtNs Klitz. ex Wille. L; isotype, S); " Sc. Auberc, 
ds B'ebisson (as G. '<#pestNs in Rabenb. Alg. no. 2030, FC, FH, L, NY); sur I", rocbers iaondes, 
Falaise, de BdbiJson (as G. pal1"cida in Roumeguere, Alg. de Fl. no. 410, L); Bayeux, d.s 
B'eb,ssMl 485, Sep,. 1861 (L. UC); Vire, herb. Lenorroand (Type of G. compacta KUQ., L [Fig. 49]; 
;sotype, UC); SUI un mur bun:tide, Vue, P. P,emr 663, Jun. 1923 (NY). Cher: carrier'" calcaires, 
Bourg"" C. Ripd,J 631, Jun. 1877 (S). Guonde: sur I", pi~rres d'un fontaine" Cerons, Durieu ds 
Mouo"""""e (as G. ,upe.stNs in Row:aeguere, Alg. de Fr. no. 956, L). Hau« Garonne: sur les 
rochers de Luebon, C. Fourca4e, 1886 (as G. dmbigua f. pellucid" in Rowneguere, Alg. de FI. no. 
825, L, TA). Hauce. Pyrenee.: SUI rocheI suincant. Cilque de Gavarnie. J. M"bilJe, Sepr. 1951 (PC); 
roches inondees ~u dessus de Cau,elets, lAm,. de la Chapelle (as G. iamh;"a in Rouroeguere, Alg. de Fr. 
826, L, TA). Herault: jardin bocanique de Monrpellier, G. Lage,heim, 1893 (S). Landes: Du. 
muraiHe au nord du bassin emerge, A. de FI.,s, 16 Nov. 1886 (PC). Loire lnferieure: in fissuris 
rupium plope mare. I.e Croisic, E. BomeJ, 11 May 1877 (PC). Manche: !.epay, A. de BrebiIson 
(FC, NY); ,ochers du Boule. G. Thuret, 5 Jan. 1853 (FH, S), B. BomeJ, Jul. 1874 (FH, N); 
CherboUIg, Th",el, 5 Jan. 1853 (FC); ltlUI de ['eglise de Sr. Pierre de Semilly, P. F,emr 688, Oct. 
1923 (NY); Sr. Lo, milCS, Fremy 520, Feb. 1931 (NY), Mar. 1924 (NY); La Meauffe. sur rocbers 
calcaires. Frem,.. Mar. 1933 (NY); carri~res de La Meauffe, P,emy, Mar. 1925 (NY). OIne: Domfront. 
A. de B,AbisJOn (Type of P,otococcus bdemasodes Kiitz., L [Fig. 88); isotypes. S, ~nd a, GloeOCIJpSd 
baemasodeJ in RAbenh. Alg. no. 2192, L, S). Seine: eco'ee de Pop"lfIS tr"",,,Ia, Paris, B"huson 452 
(Type of G. violdce" Kiitz.• L [Fig. 42J; isotypes, S, UC, and as G. lig,.icol" in Rabenh. Alg. nO. 2031, 
FC. L, NY, S, UC). Seine et Marne: in aquario .d ReuciUy, G. Th1JfeJ) Jan. 1849 (FH, L, NY; as 
Apba1locapla pd,iesind ;n Wiru., Nordst., & Laserb., Alg. Exs. nO. 1547, L. NY); Pertieres. SUI Foptd-u/ 
"'ba. VersaiUes, E. BomeJ. 6 Apr. 1850 (Type of Gloeocapsd IJz;gsohnii Born., FH); La Ferre·Alais, 
ThMaJ, JWI. 1852 (NY). Seine Inferieure: mli.c bun:tide. I.e Havre, Dup,,,y, Jan. 1887 (as G. 
derugi,.osd in Roumegue.re, Alg. de Fr. no. 824, K, L). Vosges: eong des Moines, Reroue:lXlon', E. 
Demur.gaotl (as G. mdgmd in Rownegui:re, Alg. de Fc. no. 114, L); Jardin Grern.ille a Remiremoo', 
Demangeo,., Jan. 1852 (as Cb,oococcflS lusco·as., in Roumeguere, Alg. de Fr. no. 264, L); Vosges, 
ex herb. Leaotmand (DT. PH, L, NY); in locis ounpesaibus coc. (as Colternd scolinum in Moug. & 
PrOSC<;Co--Mira H .Pc mar. amg...g ~891 (FC W)
• • T. KiJszing, Apr. 1835' (T .; 
• 1884 (L). AJ.B~. R n>e. of Gloso­
); Pushes-Dukari roco' b' adhir:na, 8CqD.a 
· d I • a a&nata pr
e Sbe"delliU<, tie Toni & L «so. una 
U<a Supra Vad G . Boldo," 82,U', . ds B..1l (as G. tJp...... 
and. C. "0" Nigsli 26 Jul
"'''inus ..,.. ' . 1850 (ZT) 
y ~ ..ag., "on Nii t" • 
aiag (Type of G gS'~ 20 Jul. 1850 
aldea C C . "'ratd KUQ., L; iootyp", 
;"~MII4~S Kii~a-;;_IJuL_1859 (Type of 
Gab . '. '" ea"""her Tobel f
n" Appen.ell B W • auScllenk ." artm<s_, Jul. 1862 
- ,Schwetz. Krypc. ao. (I 34 ) un.,
a" 4 Jul 1862 ( ..........~.d- W . as Gloeocapsa opaea in 
- '" asser vom schm u d 
1 (BM). 216. Aug. 184; t;M"';. Schaee auf 
aenal aloag che Ker,ceJeab.ch • an Felseo. 
ide-Serpiano, Ticiao. R A ' J. T. KOfls, 
ona, Tessino M . . Maas Gselt"""""s 
Apb ,<IttJ GeeJlera"Ms 3261 2 
dtJOCI/fJ.sII montana and . ~ 
ZT; isocype MIN). SchaHh v:a.r. mU'OCoeea 
ig. 16J; isotyp",' beari au",?, in herb. 
llraaam ., - I'" PI ng variant label>: 
, Hag.., ). SOl N 1 
• cOfaeina ia Rabeah AJs age fluhfelsen 
no. 35 Z) 21' . ao. 814. FC. L; 
2:2'1; isOty~s i d "f?ee. 1858 (Type of 
G "an In Warun & Sch !lie• . c. B,;;gg,.,. (T . e. 
conicem Z'" h ype. of Aphdnoc"psa 
, unc, G. W",s"" M A 
Dl bumida", Z - . .' as:., pr.
108 (T 'Utlcb. W"'tu, May 1878 
ype of Gloeoe"p", . I .., 
ig,1i 216 (Type of "eWeo Of .~iig., 
" L [Pi 2 .' G. gemma'd Kiicz.. L 
b . I g. 3], lSOtype. UC), Ndgeti 301 
. "'0 deOd Nag L)'N" t" 30 .. ,an aassen Felsen 
Gdge , . 4 (Type of G. PtlfJCldtd N" ' 
· ~f1/b,g"", IJ ,i"ukz,is Nag L' i ag., 
Nag.• L; isotype UC). ".' SOtype, 
; all einem Bcunne~ be' ' ~ el0elll Felsen 
629 FC FH L TA J Kussaachr uawei,
· . " ). 
20, A. Han.rgi,g, 1891 (FC W)' .. 
891 (FC W)· 01" " Gon. 
G '.' Jero. E. de Ton' (DT)'
.' verJ1Color in de Toni & . ' 
L), Noscoc no 2 p I.eVI, 
S. Pietro ia' , adOV2. M""eghi"i 
, theCla. Eu cherlU1s. Euganeis, O. 
. ~.,. Me"egb.", (Type o{ 
.... M""eghrn, (T fIavii M b" ype 0 P'OlococefIJ 
• ""eg I'" (Type of PI
varian< labels "d e1Hococc,,-/ 
. .' a muros bumido." PC 
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egh., ~~ [Fig. 79); ioocyp;s, t. U"/:a: 
[Fig. 7 11; ISO types. L PC)' . >.,h.. L [Fig. 19) .' ' • In ,herm,. 
PI [Fig. 64 J; is;ty~:tyte\~c. B, S), in 
'i1o'ocIlPsa Titiand G' 'W· S, UC); In 
191 (FC W. run.. ); Scerzing­
V). Go.' ), S. Mas:garica pIOpe AlA 
• ssensass-PHerscb H' ' 191 (FC W) ,1I",g...g, 1891 
'I (a, Gl . Lombardy: BorOlio, su 
N. 6- G oeoedina . f'U/JeslriJ in Erb. Ccier. 
111 . Lagerbetm. 17 Sept. 1882 (D
lruea al Lago Ma . •II UC) L' . ggl0re, D. NotaNS 
" . JgurJa: ad Olea.m Vetus ' 
Porco Veaere et S . U tam, ~a C Z I pe..~,. Mdrtelli 
-' '. an ,0g";'Ji, Aug. 1896 (DT)'
1111(0:- PI'ano A l. . .
'. ,arc>angels, Jan. 1883 (
1'(;); Fueaze (FH) U as e.. lW·tits . ' SU a cocreeda dei 
, In Erb. Crier. l[al., Ser. n. no. 
Nesci., Surp. Crypt. Voge,o-Rhen. 00. 637, FCl; 3d sa."a grani<o'" quanzosaque Vogesorum (a, 
GloeocapJa magma io Moug. Ik Nestl., Stirp. Crypt. Voge'o-Rheo, 00. 1291, TAl. Yoone: rochers 
de Poocigny, Br,biUM, Jan, 1852 (PC). 
FRENCH SUDAN: Bamako. M. Ser(Jette SU6, Aug. 1953 (D). UGANDA: io Lake Albert 
Nyaou. R. T. Leiper, July 1907 (Type of Microcyrlir denra G. S. WeSt in ,Iide collectioo. BIRM), 
TANGANYIKA: Amaoi. 0.0 Kalkwiiodeo. eioe' alre.o. Gewiich,hau,e, bei den Saatbeeten. B. Schroder 
19b, All$. 1910 (S). RUANDA URUNDI: U=bl1t3. bei KOI3.lDbugu 3D Baworiodeo io deo. 
Hochwiildem, HolJ' 1436, Sept. 1892 (Type of GloeocapJa Hal",. Hieroo. in ,Iide collectioo of N. 
Wille. 0). MOZAMBIQUE: Marram..,e Jake, E. L. StephenJ 36, 14 Juoe 1928 (D). ANGOLA: 
Golungo AltO, ad = juxta CataraCram riv. Congo prope Sao,ge. P. We1wilICh 134, Sept. 1856 (PC, 
UCl. ALGERIA: AmouJeh. P. Debrar, May 1891 (NY); a Calabooa. stillicidii d'acqua calcarifera (a, 
G, awata wilh SchizoJiphon crurti!orm;J io Marcucci, Uo, ltio. Crypt. 00. XXIIla, PC). CANARY 
ISLANDS: Funcru.l. C. Lind""'n, 7' Ja.o., 1885 (0, S). AZORES: ad pumices pro PUInas ins. San 
Miguel, K. Bohlin, Jul. 1898 (as GloeocapJa magma io Winr.• NordSl., & Lagerh .• Alg. Exs, no. 
1612, L). BERMUDA: causeway between St. Davids island and Hamilton islaod, A, T, Bema,owi&: 
51-826, 31 Jan. 1951 (PC); on flat rock oear Hungry bay, P. S. Collinr, 23 Apr. 1912 (as G. 
fUJco.lulea io ColI., HoLd.• & Setch., Phyc. Bor.-Amer. 00, 2153, 0, PC, L); 00 inlaod cliff near 
Hillcrest, ColiinJ, 15 Aug. 1913 (as G. awata in CoIl., Hold .• & Seteh" Phyc. Bor.-Amer. no. 2152. 
D. FC, L), GREENLAND: Maligiak, T. M. Prie" Jul. L871 (S); Danmarks tf>, N. Hartz, Mar, 
1892 (FH). 
NOVA SCOTIA: On Ii"oraL rocks, St. Margaret's Bay. HaLifax countY. T. A. & A. S,cpbemon 
NSM9b, Jul.-Sepr. 1948 (FC). NEW BRUNSWICK: 00 Jedges aod rock,. Grand Fall" Vieroria 
couoey, H. Habeeb 10057, 10283, 10314, 10456, 10556, 10558, 10580, 10586, 10646, 10652, 
10687, 10696, 10704, 10741, 10746, 13341, 13434, 13452, Jul. 1947-Sept. 1948 (FC, HA); 
twig io lake 8 miles sourh of Graod Fall" Habeeb 11651, 22 Juoe 1951 (PC, HA); on concrete 
rub at a spring. mouth of Salmon river, Vieroria couoey, Habeeb 11673, 11674, 24 Juoe 1951 
(PC. HA);'ledge-pool at fall., Pokiok, York couoey, Habeeb 11581. 11582, 6 June 1950 (FC, HA); 
00 ledge, Point Wolf, Albert COUDlY. Habeeb 11683, 26 July 1951 (FC, HA); Islaod lake. 4o-~0 
miles due souch of Dalhousie (in Northumberlaod couney?). M. Le Meru,ie, 4, Aug. 1953 (FC). 
MAINE: Canton Point. Oxford couney, Pnrlin, May 1935 (NY); Round Pond, LincoJn couney. 
P. S. Col/inr 4118, JuLy 1901 (NY); on rocks above high water·mark. Cape Rosier, ColJim, JuJy 
1900 (FH; as E,#ophyraIiJ mag"ol-iae io Coli., Hold., & $etch., Phyc. Boc.·Amer. no. 1802, PC, L, 
MIN, TA, UC); io a pond, Hollis. York couoey. R, M. Wheldlm, 31 Aug. 1929 (D); sink hole, 
Hollis, P. C. Seymo"'f, 11 Sep," 1938 (FC); edge of Basin pOnd. Mr. Katahdin, B. M. Davir 7, 1902 
(FC, MICH) , NEW HAMFSHIRE: Jackson, S. H-iggimoIJ, 1888 (FC); at ,he Flume, W. G. 
Pnrlow, Sept, 1882 (PH), 1901 (MICH); top of Page bill, Chocorua. Parlofu, Sept. 1909 (FH); 
Acworth. Sullivan couney. B. M. Da"JJ, 1903 (MICH). VERMONT: Ripron gorge. Addison 
countY. W. G. Parlow, Sept. 1896 (FC, S). 
MASSACHUSETTS: Magnolia, W. G. PnrlofU, Aug. 1877 (Type of EnlOphrJahJ magnolia. 
Farl.. FH; isoeype, PC); path, Fells scacioo. Melrose, F. S. Collim 2503. Apr. 1893 (NY); 00 
perpeodicular wet rock, Middles"" Fells, CoJ/mJ, 9 Ju.ne 1895 (as G/oeocapIa mag."", in ColI., Hold., 
& Setch., Phyc. BOL·Amer. no. 151, PC, L, MICH, TAl. ColiinJ 2565, May 1893 (NY); Siasconset, 
Naorucket. Col/1m 3394,23 Aug. 1896 (PH. NY); Nobska pond. Wood' Hole, W. T,eleare, 1881 
(MOl; Saugus, Collinr 1279, Apr. 1890 (NY): Marblehead, CoIlilJI 1296, Apr. 1889 (NY); 
CheJmsford, Rrwel/ (PC); 00 wall' of greeohouse, Botanic Garden, Cambridge, ColI"'J 3582, 12 
Jan. 1899 (FC, UC; as Ch,oococc<". var;ur in ColI., Hold., & Setch., Phyc. Bor.-Amec. no. 1202, PC, 
0, L, TAl; Juniper poin,. Salem. Col/;n.', 11 Aug. 1889 (PC, UC); Sourh Quincy. P. C. Sermou.r, 
3 Jul. 1943 (FC); on dripping masonry uoder railroad bridge, MeJrose. Colhm, 9 Aug. 1902 (as 
GloeocapJa ·i,m,bina in CoLI., Hold.• & Sereh., Phyc. Boc.-Amer. no. 1205. FC. L. TA), RHODE 
ISLAND: limerock quarry, LincoJn, Co11m.' 5437, 19 Apr. 1906 (FC, UC). CONNECTICUT: 
abutment, Factory pond dam, Brid,geport, 1. HoJd." 642, 19 Jul. 1892 (UC), Holdtm 776, 15 Dec. 
1892 (UC); Sage's ravine. BridgepOrt. HoldC'tJ 1052, 14 0". 1894 (FC, UCl. Salisbury, HoldC'tJ 
699, 22 Aug. 1892 (FC, UC); moist limestone, Gaylordsville, Ho";"", 30 OCt. 1898 (a, G. 
"io/acea in CoJl., Hold .. & Setch., Pbyc. Boc.-Amec. no. 551, FC, L. TA); on rocks. Round pond. 
uorern HiLL. North Sroniogtoo, W. A. SelcheJ/ 560, 13 Sept. 1892 (FC, UC); Sperry's fall" 
Sargents Iiver. Woodbridge, S."heJJ 911, 21 Oct. 1894 (FC, UC), Selchel/, 7 Nov, 1891 (FC, 
UC). 
ARCTIC ARCHIPELAGO: Cornwalli, islaod, J. Michea 1, 1949 (FC); in rock pooJs, Koojesse 
inlet oear SyLvia Grinnell river, upper Frobisher bay. Baffio islaod, H. A. Senn 3641a, 29 June 
1948 (PC). LABRADOR: sur un rocher de la toundra. 'ur Ie ruisseau Nak..ak, Monts Torngat, 
f. RouJJeau 1096, 1-2 Aug. 1951 (PC). QUEBEC: fond d'un ruisseau, embouchure de la 
Korok, Baie d'Ungava, ROUIfeau 483, 22 Jul. 1951 (FC); fond de l'eraog, au pied de Saglek, 
fOUIche de la Korok, Rouueau 996, 31 Jul. 1951 (FC); petite SQUIce tOUIbeuse, plateau au 
..oisinage du Ml. Pyramid (57' 30' la,. N), Ro,weau 823, 5 Aug. 1947 (FC); fond d'uo lac, et ,ur 
rocher humide, embouchure de 1. Kogaluk. baie d'Hudson. RourJea" 209-211, 16 Jul. 1948 
(FC); dan' une tjaele et blocs de quartz, Baie Kayak (dan, l'esroaire de la baie Payne). 
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RolUs."" 1513, 1514, 19 Aug. 1948 (FC); SUI un "vencre de boeuf" algiHeux, portage entre Je lac 
Toshwak et Ie lac Payne (eocre la baie d'Hudson ee la baie d'Ungava), ROIUJe"" 785, 1 Aug. 1948 
(FC); roche moucnnee, riviere Payne ver' 70° 25' long. 0., R01lIIeafl 1134, II Aug, 1948 (FC); on 
rock in a small lake, table·top of Mt. Alben, Gaspe, H. H"beob 1792, 28 Jun. 1951 (FC, HA); On 
wee lOcks inside a cave, net au Mas=e, Le Bic, Row"eau 27015, 24 Aug. 1927 (FC); sur les rochers, 
carriere d'Oucremone. Mont Royal pce, Monereal, C. Lp"ONolle 100, 110, 123, Sept., Nov., 1940 
(FC); carriere abandonl!e, SL Vinceo, de Paul, unWell' & R. Barpb. 119, 3 Ocr. 1940 (FC); 
Aqueduc lake, Rolland, Montcalm couney, P. GHauaon }l79.2, 15 JuI. 1949 (FC); dans 
une pe,ire cav-erne .. l'embouchure du riviere Saguenay. T. L. Dod, Aug. 1949 (FC). 
NEW YORK: Au Sable Chasm, Gimon couney, C. }. S{H'agNe, Aug. 1880 (FH); Niagara, 
P. Wolle, Oec. 1876 (FH); Kullwn pond north of Warrensburg, Warren couney, j. Bad... 174, 
4 Aug. 1938 (FC); walls of gorge below fall, Ren9SelaerviHe, M. S. MQf'kle 16, 28 JuI. 1946 
(FC); greenhouse, Barnard CoOege, New York ciey, H. C. Bold B20, B21, B24, Feb. 1941 (FC). 
NEW JERSEY: Gardner's pond near Andover, Sussex couney, E. T. MouJ 7512, 16 Ocr. 1952 (FC); 
On rocks in spray from a spring, Towaco, Morris county, F. Or01l", & J. Kell; 2067, 17 Jun. 1937 
(D). FENNSnVAN1A: dripping rocks, Lehigh valley, F. Wolle (D, PENN, S); Glen Onoko, 
Carhon county, Wolle, Oec. 1875 (D, PENN); Bethlehem, an nas.<en Fel'w'ndeo, Wolle (as 
Gloeor-up,,, IlZigsohnii in Rabenh. Alg. no. 3529. FC. L, TA, UC); culrure, UniveTSiey of Fennsyl­
vania, Philadelphia, W. A. C"IIel 14, n, 14 Dec. 19'1 (FC); on a wee brick walt, North War~en, 
T. Plp'Mgan 70, 19 JuI. 1943 (FC); wer face of a dam along Cresheim creek, Fairmount park, 
Philadelphia, Oror", & C. Hodge 3892, 20 Jul. 1941 (FC); upper falls, Buck Hill Falls, Monroe 
county, B. M. Dapir, 18 Jut. 1915 (FC, MICH). DELA,WARE: pood in the dunes one mile 
SQu.o of Poim Henlopen, nOITh of Reboboth Beach, DrONet & H. B. Loud.,b"ck 8522, 8565, 
8575, Aug. 1948 (FC). MARYLAND: limeStone diff, Swallow falls of Deep creek, Garreee 
couney, L. P. McCann, M. W. Wood;, O. S. S/odd",d, & DroU8& 2334, 29 Aug. 1938 (D); shallow 
wacer of ehe abandoned Chesapeake & Ohio canal, Cahin John, MontgOmery couney, D,ou"" E. P. 
Kdup, & O. Ricbu,dr 5539, 6 Aug. 1944 (FC, US); pool in rocks, souch ,hore of Plummers island 
in the Focomac river west of Cabin John, Orouet, Killip, & Richards 5555, 6 Aug. 1944 (PC, US). 
VIRGINIA: rock, Bald Knob, Moumain Lake, Giles couney, R. P. Smart 123, 31 Jul. 1938 (FC, ST); 
on concrere dam of Parrier', pood neae Pemhroke. Giles couney, j. C. Stricklpnd 515, l' Aug. 1939 
(FC, ST); We< cliff, suro.rnie of Whire Top mouneain, Grayson couoey, Strickland 1072, 26 Aug. 
1941 (FC. ST); jimeSlone west of DOt, Lee couney, SJ-rickfand & E. S. LutJ-rell 1361, 7 Aug. 
1942 (FC, ST); drippiog rock ahoue 2 miles nOrth of Penningcon Gap. Lee couney, StricklPnd & 
I..llurell 1347, 7 Aug. 1942 (FC, ST); on limestone aboue 5 miles norch of Tazewell, StNcklpnd & 
L"urell 1272, , Aug. 1942 (FC, ST). NORTH CAROLINA: on rocks ere., Highlands, Macon 
county, H. C. Bold 3", H91c, H228, H231, H246, Jul. 1938, Jun. 1939 (FC); On rocks. Cullasaja 
Gorge, M,cOn couney, Bold H 159, 17 June 1939 (PC); Swnework, Porr Macon, Beaufoec, C. S. 
Nielsen & W. L. Cfdbmon 1745, 1746, 1751, 1754, 1755, 1757, 1758, 1770, 1772,2' Aug. J949 
(FC, T); Dry falls On U.S. roure 64, Pisgah national foIeSt, Nielsen & Cfdbewm 1909 (FC, T); 
rocley cliff on stare IOu,e 209 south of Hoc Springs, Nielsen & C"lberJ'on 1820, 1 Sepe. 1949 (FC, T) . 
SOUTH CAROLINA: on wee elif[s, Eastitoe river, Fickens couney, Bold H262, Jul. 1939 (FC); On 
damp clay and on Gleditscbi" "",c"ntho,f, Aiken. H. W. R,IVe"el 548, 554, Dec. 1884 (FC). 
GEORGIA: 00 abrk of Mac/".... a''''ton'iacp, Savannah. R"venel 1 (FH); on rocks. Tallulah Gorge, 
Rabun counC)', Bold 295a, 5 July 1939 (FC) . 
FLORIDA: On TaxodiNm distichu", and Other crees and On log" G-.unesville. Alachua couney, 
RaV61lel9 (FH), 15, (FH), 18 (FH, UC), 34 (UC); Gainesville, M. A. Brannon 100,325, Aug. 
1942, May 1948 (FC, FC); 00 soil in greenhouse, U. S. Foresuy S[3eion, Oluscee, Baker 
couney, 8r"n"on 226, 1 ~y 1944 (FC, PC); 'COnes in pine wood' aboul five miles northwe$[ of 
Beacon Hill, Bay couney, P. Oro".. & C. S. Nielsen II630, 31 Jan. 1949 (FC, T); on sand ahove 
h,gh tide·m.:Jrk. S.. Andeews bay at west end 01 Hathaway btidgc. weSt of Paoama Ger, DroueJ & 
Nielse" 10930, I' Jan. 1949 (FC, T); on an Auscralian pine uee sou,h of Sourh lake, Hollywood. 
Broward couney, Oro"el 10287, 29 Dec. 1948 (FC); Marco island, Collier couney, P. C. S,p"dley 
92836, 14 Mar. 1946 (PC); Li,cle Marco, O. Tollin, May 1886 (S); Flag pond aboue 2 mile. east of 
Little Marco, Tollitt, ~y 1886 (S); on cemene wall , mile, west of Gould" Dade COunty, C. 
jpckson 1, 0 Jul. 1952 (FC, T); lime$[one, Aspalaga are'a, Gadsden couney, M. H. VOlh 6, 9, 3 
Nov. 19'0 (FC, T), Nielsen, G. C. Mad,en, & O. Crowson­ 783, 12 Feb. 1949 (FC, T); 00 crees 
beside U. S. highway 90 four miles ease of Quincy, O,ouet, Nielse", MPdsen, & Crowron 10427, 
4 Jan. 1949 (FC, T); Highlands couney, P. C. Standley 92700, l' ~r. 1946 (FC); wayside park 
One mile west of Corrondale. Jackson couney, N,.lren & Madsen 851, 19 Feb. 1949 (PC. T); on 
limeswne eec., Florida Caverns stare park north of Marianna. Nielsen, Mpd;en, & C,ow,fon 320, 31 
Aug. 1948 (FC, T), Drofles, Niel;"", !lI"d,en, & C'Ow.ron 10343, 10350, 10379, 10380, 10391, 
Jan. 1949 (FC, T); 2 miles south of Marianna. Niel,en, Mad!61I, & Crowon 336, Aug. 1948 (FC, 
T); Lee,burg, Lake couney. Brannon 330, 31 ~y 1948 (FC, PC); on crees, Hendry Creek, aboue 
10 miles SOuth of FOIT Mye", Lee couoey, Slpfuf.ley 73J96, 73239, Mar. 1940 (FC); Narural Well, Leon 
couoey. Nielsen 121, June 1948 (FC, T); Nymphaea lake On Meridian road 14 miles noeth of 
Tallahassee, Niel'dn, M.ui;en, & Crowson 353, 31 Aug. 1948 (FC, T); on trees on ehe northwesc 
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(sbore of Lake lamonia. Leoa couaey. Drouet. H. Kurz, & Nielsen 11308, 24 Jan. 1949 (FC. T); 
edse of river, Rock BluIE, Libert)' couney. ]. E. H",rmotl 4, 4 OCt. 1950 (FC. T); plasler on stair· 
way. Fon Jelfersoo, &.Irde" key. Dey Torn.gas. W. R. Tdylor 31 B, Jul. 1924 (TA); on rrees and 
cemeae walks. Palm Beacb, Drouet & H. B. Loud",bdCk 10214. 10216, 24 Dec. 1948 (FC); On a 
sand doUar in ebe dunes, Pensacola Beach, DrofJct, NielItm, Mdien, Crowion, & A. PdSCi 10611, 8 
Jan. 1949 (FC, T); On a tree beside Se. Marks rivee. Newport. Wakulla couney. Droues, Md,.... & 
CrOwiO" 10824, 13 Jan. 1949 (FC, T); Log Sulfur spriog. Newport, NielIt'" 249, 252, Aug. 
1948 (FC. T); spillway dam ac Phillips Pool. Sc. Marks Wildlife Refuge. Wakulla couney. NieJt"", 
Mdten. & CrOWiO" 484, 9 Oa. 1948 (FC, T); On a uee. Wakulla Springs. DroUQs. Modi"", & 
CrOWiO" 11499, 27 Jan. 1949 (FC. T); Cbipley, Wasbingron (Ouaey, Nielien & Mdi"" 866, 19 
Feb. 1949 (FC. T). 
OHIO; Adam. couaey, W. A. D",Uy 29.4. 25 May 1940 (DA. FC); road beyood Whire's 
Mill, cbe Plains near A,ben" A. H. BUckle & M. Wright, 10 Jul. 1941 (DA, FC); cemene wall, 
greenhouse. Obio SCate Uaiversiey. Columb"", Ddily & P. K.. DdiJy 260. 29 Dec. 1939 (DA, FC); 
wee scone wall Ullder bridge near AddyStOn, Hamileoa couney, L. LilliGk & 1. Lee 705, 23 Sepe. 1933 
(DA, FC); stone wall, Edea Fark reservoir. Cinciaaati, DdiJ, 408,410, 3 Jul. 1940 (DA, FC); flower 
poe dish, Fetern>n's greenhouse, Cincio.nari. Daily 438, 9 Jul. 1940 (DA. FC); poad ;n Arlington 
cemecery, Ciacinnaci. Da;Jy 420, 5 JuL 1940 (DA. FC); near Seven Caves. Higbland couaey. W. B. 
Cooke, Aug. 1932 (DA. FC); cocks and cliffs, Seven Caves pack. Faia', Highlaad couney. Daily & 
F. K. DdiJy 313, 320, 321, 16 Jua. 1940 (DA, FC); On sandstone, Old Mall.! Cave Sca.ee park, 
Hocking couney. D",iJy & P. K.. D",uy 503,504, 506-50B, 517. 518. 520, 525, 526, 528. 529, 532, 
540, 541, 545-547. 549, 555-557. 561, 27 Jul. 1940 (DA, FC); sandstone. Cantwell Cliff state 
pack. DaiJy & F. K. Ddily 683, 684, 687, 692, 699, 703, 31 Aug. 1940 (DA, FC), 708-710, 
714, 1 Sept. 1940 (DA, FC); cliff at Ash Cave. Hocking (ouney, ]. Woife, 11 OCt. 1935 (DA. 
FC); on sandStOne cliff. Rock Run, 3 miles aorchwesr of Jacksoa, WoJle, Nov. 1935 (DA, 
FC), Cooke, 1 May 1937 (DA, FC); cliff, Whire's Gukh. JacJcsoa couney. 2 May 1936, ex coil. 
Max Brittoa nO. 33 (DA, FC); KeHy Isle Quarry aear Marblehead, Catawba i.land. Ottawa (Ouney, 
Daily & F. K. Dail, 57B, 584, 25 Jul. 1940 (DA, FC); limestoae cliff, Gibralcar isle, Pue·in·Bay, 
Orcawa couaey, DaiJy & C. E. Tdft 665, 24 Jul. 1940 (DA, FC); scone ia damp place in 'Woodland 
near Apple Creek, Wayne COUllty, L. ]. King 2319, Aug. 1944 (EAR. FC). 
KENTUCKY: Oa ""'dstoae near Obio civer, Boone county, Ddih & ]. A. Tuck", 352, 25 Jua. 1940 
(DA. FC); Carter's caves, Caner couney. L. W tSlp, Fall 1940 (FC), D. F"'rker, 16 May 1942 (FC, 
ST); On cock 4 miles east of Maysville. Masoa couney, W. L. CuJb"'Jon 545, Aug. 1950 (FC); 
On sandStOae rock., Nan.ral Bridge Stare park, Powell couney, Daily & F, K. DdiJy 275. 14 Apr. 1940 
(DA, FC), 365, 368,369,373,374,379-381,386, 386a, 388-391, 394, 397-400.30 Jun. 1940 
(DA, FC), H. K. Phi""ey 533, 537,541, Ape., May. 1939 (FC, FHI). J. H. HOiki-nl. 1938 (DA. 
FC>, B. B. Mdt/Ie", 1026, 1 Sepe. 1939 (DA. FC), MacParJmuJ 1088, 10 Jul. 1940 (DA, FC); sand· 
Slone. railroad runnel, Sky Bridge road near Nada, Fowell couney, DdiJy & R. KMmke 841, 842, 6 Oa. 
1940 (DA, FC); on 'Wet moss. Cumberland Falls. Whitley COUllty, L. LU/ick, 5 May 1933 (OA. FC); 
sandstone overhang, Torren,. Wolfe county. Ddity, F. K. Daily, & KOldnke 460, 467, 472, 
474, 479, 4Bl, 483, 490, 14 July 1940 (DA, FC); sandscoae. Tigbe Holler, Fiae Ridge, Wolfe 
couney, DdiJy, A. T. CroIS & ]. Tuder 763, 764, 768, 769_772, 774-776, 778, 779, 783, 
784,787.788,790,798-801,804-806,808,811,812,814-820,822, 6 Sepe. 1940 (DA, FC). 
Dail, 839,840, 840b, 844, 5 OCt. 1940 (DA, FC); Daily & F. K. Ddily 848, 851-853, 2S May 
1941 (DA,FC). 
TENNESSEE: wacer "'nk, Scout Camp, Aaderson couney. H. Siha 2339, 25 Aug. 1950 (FC, 
TENN); rocks in spring, VaUey Lake, Davidson couaey, Sit",a 1809, 20 Aug. 1949 (FC, TENN); 
Glen Echo Lake. Davidsoa couney. H. C. Bold 3931, 19 Feb. 1939 (FC); conCrete dam, Neuberts 
Spliags, Knox couaey, Silva 1526, 1532, 20 Jul. 1949 (FC, TENN); fisb pond at greenbouse, 
Universiey of Teaaessee, KaoxviUe. Silva 586, 5 Apr. 1947 (FC, TENN); limestone roof of Foster. 
Cave. Monrgomery couney, Suva 1402, 15 Jul. 1949 (FC. TENN); cliff near Rugby, Morgan 
couaey. Silva 1665. 6 Aug. 1949 (FC TENN); cock in spray of fall, Centeanial Jake, Nashville. 
Bold 161, 14 Oct. 1938 (FC); Spcout's Spriog. Obioa cOUlley. SiWa 1294, 12 Jui. 1949 (FC, 
TENN); 'Wet rock. runnel near Chimneys, Sevier couaey, Sil1J'" 454, 11 Jan. 1947 (FC, TENN); Lirrle 
Rivet [fail, Sevier couaey, Siw" 66, 18 Aug. 1941 (FC, TENN); Mynle Poiat, Sevier county, 
A. ]. Sbarp 413, 4 Sept. 1941 (FC. TENN); cock wall. Greeab,iec Cove. Sevier couaey, H. H. 
Utii 2009, lOa. 1947 (FC, TENN); cocks and cliff., Ramsey Cascades. Sevier COUDey, Bold H332a, 
H349, H356, H359, 18 Jul. 1939 (FC), Siwa 413, 2350a, 29 Dec. 1946, 9 Sepc. 1950 (FC, 
TENN); concrete bridge, highway nO. 70. Shelby COUllty, Silva 1086, 30 Juae 1949 (FC. TENN); 
seepage nn concrete basin, Union couaey, Silva 309. 1 Nov. 1946 (FC. TENN). ALABAMA; Fon 
Morgaa, Baldwin couney, R. L. Caylor 51-7, Aug. 1953 (FC); on retaining wall beside Watec 
Street between Eslava and New Jersey srreers. Mobile, Drouet & H. B. Louderbeu;k 10108, 19 Dec. 
1948 (FC). MICHIGAN: Oa damp rocks. Wishing spriag, West Shore drive, Mackin.c island, H. K. 
Pbi~",ey 472, 25 Jul. 1943 (FC. PHI); ia .eeesian 5priag. east shore of Burr lake, Cbeboygan 
COUDty, Pbin"ey 501,29 June 1943 (FC, PHI), 
INDIANA: oa limesrone, Scenic Falls, aear Ha.mville, Bartholornew couney. P. K. & W. A. Ddih 
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1042, 1044, 11 Oa. 1942 (DA, FC); cemea, wall of Lake Sbaffer dam, Momicello, Carroll counry. 
Dail, 868, 29 July 1941 (DA FC); 00 limeStone. Clif'}' Fall. state park near Madison. Jeffer$Cn 
COUD'}'. Dauy & 1'. K. Dail, 671, 672, 682, 4 Aug. 1940 (DA, PC); 00 limeS[one, Tunnel Mills, 
Vernon, Jeoaing. coun'}'. 1'. K. & W. A. Daily 908, 909, 1113, 1753, 1754, 23 May 1942, I June 
1947 (DA, FC); limeswae. Mnscamruck State park. Veroon. Jennings coua'}'. 1'. K. & W. A. Daily 
912, 1104. 11OJ, 23 May 1942 (DA. FC); liroes<one io quarry, North Veraon. Jenniogs coun'}', 
P. K. & W. A. D",1y 1109, 23 May 1942 (DA. FC); limestOoe aloog Sand creek 6 miles west of 
Zania. Jeanings coua'}', C. M. Palmer, P. K. & W. A. Daily 982. 24 May 1942 (DA. PC); in a 
.iak bole pool. Lawrence Counry, Pdimer 133ld, 2 Sept. 1932 (D); oa sand.s[()ne aloag trail nO. 1. 
Sbades stare park, Waveland, Mootgomery COUD'}', P. K. & W. A. D"'ly 966, 968, 970, 
974, 976, 6 Jua. 1942 (DA. FC); OU sbale and sandstoae, Piae Hills, Moatgomery couury, P. K. & 
W. A. Doily 1443. 1444, 11 May 1946 (DA, FC); Oa limescooe. cemen,. etc., McCormick. Creek 
....te park. Owen (QUD'}'. P. K. & W. A. DaiVy 1787, 1794, 1800-1806, 1809--1811. 1819,1821. 
1829.9-10 Aug. 1947 (DA, FC); 00 sandstooe, Turkey Ruo S[B,e park, Parke COUD'}', P. K. & W. A. 
D..iVy 1400, 1413, 1417, 1419, 1420, 1426, 1440, 10-11 May 1946 (DA, FC). 1841, 1848. 
15 Aug. 1947 (DA, PC), Droue. & D. Richards 2475,2478,2481,2487,2498. 15-16 JUD. 1939 
(PC); saadscoae cliff, Blue Wells Hollow 5 miles east of Canoelwa, Perry county, W. Welcli 8198, 
11 Jul. 1937 (DA, PC); Oa limestone wall, quarry a, S,. Paul, Sbelby coun'}', P. K. & 
W. A. D«ily 886, 31 Aug. 1941 (DA. PC); wall under N. W. Pifch screet brid8e, Richmond, 
L. ]. Ki..g 2334. Aug. 1944 (EAR. PC); railroad n1aaels, Richmood. Killg 61, 64, 76. 77, and 
s. .... Aug. 1940. Ocr. 1941 (EAR. PC); sedimenr ia edge of Lake Wehi, Wayne couary, M. S. 
MOY"kle 0­ King 737. 7 Sepr. 1942 (EAR. FC); ia a spring aear Tbisclechwaices faUs 'nonb of 
Richmond, Ki..g. 21 Mar. 1941 (EAR. FC). 
WISCONSIN: laboratory culnues A and C. Unives,;'}' of Wisconsia. Madison, R. EganJ, 9 Dec. 
1949, 6 June 1952 (PC); in a pool in limestooe one mile east of Prairie du Chien, Crawford 
coun'}'. D,ouel J079 (PC). ILLlNOIS: 12bora(ory culmres, Universiry of Chicago, Cbicago, P. D. 
Vo.h, 16 Jan., 20 & 29 Mas., 31 Jul., I Aug., 15 Sepr. 1941 (FC); 00 cement waUcs io greeo­
houS<', Universi'}' of Chicago, VOlh, ]. M. Beal, & D,ouet 2371, 5 Ocr. 1938 (FC); ranks in greeo­
house, J. A. SttJ1ftfflJOY"k, C. Shoop, & Drouel 2444, 30 Oct. 1938 (FC); On stoae, Lake Shore park, 
EvanS[oa, H. K. Pbinney 387, 18 Sep,. 1943 (FC, PHI); Sc:a.rved Rock S[ate park, La Salle counry. 
L. J. King 383, 5 May 1941 (EAR, FC). S..yermark & 1'. C. S.andley 40646. 4 Jul. 1941 (FC); 
plankton of Goose lake anrthwest of Quia.cy. T. C. DOrtir J6, 18 JuI. 1950 (FC); Lake Glendale, 
Robbsville recreatinoal area ia Sbawaee natiaaal forest. Pope COUDry. Phinlley 1062, I Sep,. 1944 (PC, 
PHI). MISSISSIPPI: 00 che =ok. of a tree at west limirs of Biloxi, Harrisoo counry. D,o""t 999J, 
14 Dec. 1948 (FC). MINNESOTA: Guaflint. Cook coun'}', B. Pi"k, July 1897 (UC); rocks of 
old dock. aorth arm of Lake l<asca, Cleaswa,er COUDry, H. P. Buell 462, 9 Jul. 1946 (FC); in 
sluggisb sueam. Minneapolis, J. E. Tild..., 10 Aug. 1894 (as Po/mel/a <wae/ONn;J io Tild.• Amer. 
Alg. nO. 49, PC); 00 limescone ia a quarry by the gseenhouses, Universi'}' of Minneso<a, M;aoe­
apOlis, Drouet, E. C. Abbe, & ]. W. Moore 499J, 5 Aug. 1943 (FC). IOWA: Oa sbaded lime­
stone, Payerre. B. Pink 7, 17 May 1906 (PC. uq; rocks in fisb pond. Gurreaberg, Claywn couoty, 
W. Kioner 21533, 15 Sep,. 1946 (PC, KI). MISSOURI: io a salt spriag, Cbouteau Springs, Cooper 
coua'}', Drouet & H. B. Louderback J641 b, 25 Aug. 1945 (PC); rocks in qrumy, Hill pask, Inde­
peodence, Drouet 321, 25 Dec. 1928 (D); On limestone led8e by Mill creek aonh of Bissprings. 
Moa,gomery COUDry, Drolti!' 726. 9 Nov. 1930 (D, FH); wp of bluff along Muddy creek 3 miles 
eaS[ nf Newlaod. Petti. (QUD'}', C. Shoop 339, 4 Oct. 1938 (PC); in stream from Elk Lick springs 
7 miles .outbwesr of Nelsoo. Saline coua'}', Sboop 400, 6 0". 1938 (PC); on walls a< eOCf'aace 
to Jam-up Bluff 6 miles northwest of Monrier, Sh.aoaon COUDry, J. A. Sleyermark 28843. 8 June 
1941 (FC); ledges along White river 11 Jh miles $Cutheas' of Mincy. T:uJey coua'}'. Sleyermark 
40107b, 20 JUDe 1941 (FC); moist sh3.ded cliff. Blackwell, Washingtoo COUDty, C. RJlrrelJ 19, 
May 1900 (FC, UC). 
ARKANSAS: scill pool, Warreo, Bradley COUDry, D. De",,"ee 24813, 23 Ocr. 1943 (PC); in 
a sbaded bayou, Wilma.c. Drew COUD'}', Demaree 247J5, 9 Oct. 1943 (PC); oa rock., Hot Spring. 
mouacaio. Garlaad couaty, N. E. &ay 131, 18 Aug. 1939 (PC). WUlSIANA: oa trunk of """ 
near Loranges, Tangipaboa parish. L. H. FIim, 21 Mar. 1953 (PC); on an epipbYtic orchid, Varnado, 
Wasbingtoa parish, Plint, 24 Jan. 1953 (PC); an trees east of Lacombe, Sr. Tammaay pari.h, 
Droue. & PU"r 95J7, 2 Dec. 1948 (FC); On a tree heside Bayou du Large jus, unrth of Tberin" 
Drouel 9308a, 22 Nnv. 1948 (PC); 00 che baak nf the Intracoas<al cmal, Weeks Island. Iberia parish, 
R. P. Ehrhardt & D,ouet 68, 15 Nov. 1948 (PC); On fence-posrs, Grand Isle, Jefferson parish, 
Drouet & P. ViOlea Jr. 9523, 27 Nov. 1948 (FC). MANITOBA: POrt Churchill, J. M. Gillett 200J, 
2092, 18 June. 15 July 1948 (FC). SOUTH DAKOTA: 00 quarcz abou, 20 miles soucheasc of 
Rapid City, Custer cnuaty. P. A. Hayes & B. H. Witliams 12208, 8 May 1941 (PC, KI); in a 
wa<ering tank 2'12 miles south of Preeman. Hutchinson couoty. P. D. VOlh, 2 Jul. 1945 (PC). 
NEBRASKA: culrure from saadpit north of David Ci'}'. Buller county, W. Kieller 22391b, 10 Nov. 
1947 (FC, KI); shallow tisbpoad, Valen'ioe, Cherry coun'}', Kiener 23799, 18 Jun. 1948 (PC, KI); 
rocks, Cbadron '<a,e park. Dawes couoty. Kionel 115340, 2027.5, 26 Aug. 1941, 15 May 1946 (PC, 
KI); fishponds, Rock Creek Hatcbery. Duady coun[y, Kiene' 19557. 195J8, 3 Aug. 1945 (PC, Kl); 
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culcure from seepage, Blue creek norch of Oshkosh, Garden county, Ki"".,. 16219, 21719a, 4 Nov. 
1945, 28 Oct. 1947 (FC, Kl); eulcure from a spring, Lonergan creek, Lemoyne, Keith county, 
Ki"".,. 23068, 20 Aug. 1948 (FC, Kl); On Bower pOt, University greenhnuse, LinCOln, Kiener 
10122, 13671-13674, 23 May 1941, 13 Mar. 1943 (FC, Kl); culrore from ta.nk of farm well, 
Gretna, Sa.rpy county, Kirner 12624e, 16 Jul. 1944 (FC, Kl); pebble 2 miles somhwe" of 
Orellll, Sioux county, Ki"".,. 22192, 24 May 1947 (FC, Kl); culcure from Dismal river near 
Halsey, Thomas county, Kiener 16750c, 7 Oct. 1945 (FC, Kl). 
OKLAHOMA: under wee bluff, Turner FaJls, Murray couney, A. ]. Sbarp OA·413, 21 Dec. 
1940 (FC, TENN). TEXAS: crail ro Boac SpriCl&S, Brewster county, Chisos mouncains, E, 
WhieeboUJe 24634, 23 Dec, 1950 (FC); on ProJopiJ jrtliflora DC. in woodland norcheast of 
Resaca park, Brownsville, R. RJmyon 3722, 30 May 1944 (FC). WYOMING: bonom of Trail's 
Divide and Brooklyn 13kes, Medicine Bow national forese, W. G. Solbeim 61, 114, 30 June, 
17 July 1933 (FC). COLORADO: in a pOnd at 12,000 feee, BaJd Mt., a few miles snuth of Fikes 
Feak, H. L. Sbantz, 17 Sept. 1904 (Type of Eu;;apJil aJpi"", Clem. & Shanez, US; isotype, D); On 
siliceous cliff, Chasm gorge, Longs Peak, W. Kiener 1277, 18 Sep,. 1934 (FC, KI); Middle Sc. Vrain 
valley, Boulder county, Kiener 6245, 11 Oct. 1937 (FC, Kl); Somh Colony creek, Custer county, 
Kirner 10392, 10394, 9 Jul. 1941 (FC, Kl); grani,e rock, Lily mouncain, Larimer county, Kiener 
13171, 26 Sept. 1942 (FC. Kl). NEW MI!XICO: Carlsbad Caverns, Eddy couney, Be,iley, Apr. 
1924 (NY), W. B. Lang, 1944 (FC); in a ho' Spring. Monee2uma (Ho' SpriCl&s), San Miguel 
county, Dro"", & D. Richard,- 2534, 12 0<:,. 1939 (FC); on we' ground near the city park, Hot 
Springs, Sierra county, Dro"e' & RichardJ 2713, 26 Oct. 1939 (FC); Little Tesuque, vicinity of 
Sanca Fe, Bro, G. A"ene 23304, 6 Apr. 1937 (D). ALBERTA: Middle ho' springs, Banff, W. A. 
Selchell, 6 Aug. 1923 (FC, UC). UTAH: Zion "nyon, Washington county, N. E. &ay, 13 Aug, 
1941 (FC); in Quartzite fall" Me. Timpanogo" Ur:ah county, A. O. Garrel' 56, 13 Aug. 1925 (FC, 
UC). ARIZONA: On rocks beside clam nf pond in The Coyoee mounca.ins, 35 miles southwese of 
Tucson, Pima county, Dra'let, Richnrdr, & R, & B, Darrow 2757, 29 Oct. 1939 (FC); above falls in 
Emory canyon, Lake Mead, E. U. Clot/er 77a, 20 Apr. 1941 (FC, MICH). NEVADA: in wa,er at 
132· F" Wabuslm, Lyon county, I. La Ri1J/>rI 1800, 9 Jun. 1953 (FC); inside cold tank, S,eamboa" 
Wa,hoe county, M. ]. &oerbeck 190, 375. 4 Sepe. 1940, 3 Apr. 1941 (PC). YUKON: on 
Hyglohypnum pahmre in a ,pring, Dawson. R. S. Williaml, 30 Jul. 1899 (FC). ALASKA, 
Juneau, D. SaunderJ, Jun. 1899 (UC); Prince William sound, Sa"n4err (FH); Akucan island, G. N. 
]oneI 9397, Aug. 1936 (TA); pool in swamp, Glacier valley, Unalaska island. Selchell 5023a, 7 Aug. 
1899 (FC, UC); MilepostS 72, 83, 170 on Glenallen highway becween Anchorage and Fairbanks, 
D. E. HiUidrd 31, 45. 62, Sepe. 1953 (FC). BRITlSH COLUMBIA: SpiHamacheen vaHey lakes near 
Bald mountain, Purcell mnge, Kootenay county, W. R. Taylo" Sept. 1925 (Type of Apbanorhece 
uliginola W. R. Taylor, TAl; dripping rocks. Fish lake south of Beavermouch, Taylor 14, 16, Sepe. 
1921 (TA); Cougar valley, Glacier, Kooeenay county, Taylo" 1927 (TA). OREGON: in "ho, 
springs" near Madras, Crook county. L. E. Grif/in, 23 Apr. 1939 (FC). 
CALIFORNIA: on a dripping wacor can.!<, Berkeley, N. L. Gardn.,., 20 Apr, 1894 (as Synechocyr,;r 
aquatiJir in Coll., Hold., & Setch., Phyc. Bor.-Amer. no. 1206. FC, L, TA), 26 Feb. 1906 (.. 
Aphanothece RicbJe,iana ;n CoU., Hold., & Se,ch., Fhyc. Bor.-Amer. nO, 1801, FC, L, TA); Berkeley. 
Gardner 637, Mar. 1902 (UC); on floor in the greenhouse, Deparunen, of Bocany, University of 
California, Berkeley, Gardn'" 6807, 6938, 10 Sept" 28 Nov. 1931 (FC, UC); on damp boards in 
ehe agriculcur-al greenhouse, University of California. Berkeley, Ga,<h>er 7428, 7429, 24 July 1933 
(FC, UC); in an aquarium in <he courtyard of the Life Sciences huilcling, University of California, 
Berkeley. Gardner 7883, 3 Nov. 1935 (FC, UC); culrore (of algae collected by H. E. 
Farks) in ehe University of California, Berkeley, Ga,dn.,. 7819 (PC, UC); on uunk 
of hay tree, Scrawberry creek, Berkeley, Ga,dner, 8 Mar, 1903 (as A. ton/e,'a in CoIl., 
Hold .. & Setch., Phyc. Bor.·Amer. nO. 1152, FC, L, TA); culeure (from Eureka, Humbolde 
county, coHec'ed by H. E. Parks), Gardne, 6569, 7203, 12 Jan. 1931, 22 Apr. 1933 (PC, UC); 
on rock in steam ancl spray, the Geysers, loyo county, M, ]. &oesbeck 140, 6 Sept.. 1940 (FC); 
in cold stream, Keough hoc springs, Inyo county, Groesbeck 230, 23 Nov. 1940 (FC); aboue vent, Ho' 
Creek Geysers, Inyo county. &oerbeck 418a, 7 Jul. 1941 (FC); firse spring soulb of Triangle 
spriCl&, Deaeh Valley. lnyo county, }. & H. W. &i,,,,elJ 7625, 24 Ocr. 1933 (FC. UC); founea.in, 
MiHer's Patio cafe, Long Beach, E. C. J""ni4lgJ, 28 Feb. 1937 (D); Old El Encino hoc springs, Los 
Angeles county, B. C. Templeton la. Jul. 1944 (FC); Lagunicas creek, Marin county, V. Dft,." 6604, 
Jan. 1931 (FC, UC); culcure (from Almonte, Marin county. coHeered by H. E. Parks), Gardner 6906, 
16 Oce. 1931 (FC, UC); in a cavern above high tide line, Mendocino City, M. A. Howe, 7 May 
1896 (UC); stone ;n overflow of ho' areesian weU on nonh sbore of Mono lake, Groesbeck 129. 
6 Sepc. 1940 (FC); Hoc Creek Geysers, Mono county, Groesbeck 202, 418, 25 Nov. 1940. 7 Jul. 
1940 (FC); Bridgeporc, Mono county, &oeJbeck 256,331,24 Nov 1940,3 Apr. 1941 (FC); pure 
culcures (nne from A. Frenkel, anocher from Tassajara hot Springs, Monee,ey county) at Hopkins 
Marine Scaeion, Pacilic Grove. M. B. Alterl, 29 Jan. 1952 (FC); wall of leservoir, Del Monte, 
Monterey county, W. ]. V. OJJerbo"t, 13 Sepe. 1902 (as Apbanothece laxicola in Call., Hold., & 
SClch., Phyc. Bor.-Amer. nO. 1203. FC, L); CalistoS", Napa county (Gardner no. 7832), H. E. 
Park.. 3256 (FC. VC); in an urn, Mounrain View cemetery, Oakland, Gardnl11' 8020. 19 Jan. 1927 
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(FC, UC); On quar,z, Mountain Spring Camp northeast of Esse", San Bernar<lio.o coonty, O'Oliel & 
]. P. Macbrid. 4609, 12 Oct. 1941 (FC); hoc warer creek in a canyon, Arrowhead hoc springs, Sao 
Bernardioo county (Gardaer nO. 7835). Po,kJ 3250, Dec. 1929 (FC. UC); Waterman hot springs. 
San Beroardino cou.ocy, SeJcb.1t 1554, 19 Dec. 1896 (FC, UC); On the crunk of a palm nee. 
Needles. Orou.J & M"cbrid. 4598, 12 Oa. 1941 (FC. UC); Mouomin lake. San Francisco. 
Go,dner 743, Sep,. 1902 (UC); Lake Merced, San Fraocisco. Go,dner 1583, Nov. 1905 (UC); in 
the conservatOry. Golden Gate park, San Francisco. G4,dn8' 7259, 7264, 3 May 1933 (PC, UC); on 
sa.od in a pond, Gillden Ga,e park, San Francisco, Go,dner 1121. 15 Jul. 1903 (FC, UC); On SCOnes 
in Felde lake, Seanford farm. San Maceo county, G4,dner 3437. 2 Aug. 1916 (FC. UC); on fOCkJ 
at en""nce to ice aves on souch side of Mt. Shasea, Siskiyou county. W. B. Cook8 16673, 2 Jul. 1942 
(FC); in warm wacer. the Gey.e", Sonoma county. Go,dner 7524. 8 Aug. 1933 (PC, UC); in shallow 
water of Tule river, FOsterville, Tulare councy. O,oueJ & (;-rooJbeck 4451, 4 Ocr. 1941 (FC); 
culture (from Exeter. Tulare county. collecred by H. E. ParkJ). Gardner 7786, 28 July 1935 (FC. UC). 
BAHAMA ISLANDS: New Providence. on bark. limescone, pipe of water tank. etc.. L. ]. K. 
B,ac. 197. 9624, 9684", 9748, 9991, 10036(609). Oa.-Dec. 1918. Peb. 1919 (NY); on damp 
walls in a garden, Nassau. Broco, Dec. 1921 (NY); brackish marsh. rifle range, New Providence. 
E. G. Britlon 3282, Feb. 1905 (NY); Moss Hill ponds, Long Cay, Br4C8 4235, Dec. 1905 (Type 
of Ch01l<J.rocy!JiJ Brae"; Howe, NY [Pig. 82J); freshwater lake off Sofford creek. Andros island, 
A. O. P.gg!, 22 Aug. 1942 (FC). PUERTO lUCO: On rocks, Arroyo de los Corcho'. Adjuo.... co 
Jayuya, N. Wilt8 1718, Mar. 191~ (Type of Apbm0C4pJ4 inJBrt.1do Garda., NY [Pig. 32]; isorype. 
FH); bark, Aiboni'o co Cayey. W;J/c 1904, Mar. 1915 (NY); on rocks, etc., Arecibo co Ha<.illo. WiJu 
115j~, 1372b, B870 (Type of An"cYIIIJ mgropurpureo Gardn .• NY [Fig. 75]; isorype. FC). 
1393 bis (NY); on rockJ on walls in and near Arecibo, Will8 1337, 1363, 1368, 1457. 
Feb.-Mar. 1915 (NY); on limestone, Arecibo to UNado. Will8 14650 (Type of 
Gloeo,h.ce fffldoeh,omoJico Garda.. NY [Fig. 53]), 1476, 14764, Mar. 1915 (NY); 
limes'one berween Cabo Rojo and San German. Will8 11940, Feb. 1915 (Type of AnocyJJ'r 
minuJiJJimo Gardn., NY [Fig. 73J); On uees, wills, etc., Caguas. WiJle 439 (Type of A. cOmP0c", 
Gacdo .. NY [Fig. 25J). 444 (FC, NY). 460c, 462 (NY), 4620 (Type of EndOJpOr4 olivoceo 
Gardn.• NY [Fig. 41]), Jao. 19l5; 00 wall,. cockJ. uees. etc., Coarno Spriogs. wm. 2540, 273, 277, 
278, 2990 (Type of Arl4cystiJ m;croJphoerw Garda.• NY). 300 (Type of A. ',regukwiJ GardD..• NY). 
3000, 300d, 301 (Type of Ch,oOCOCCUJ mu'o/;s Garda., NY [Fig. 26J), 3030, 3040, 3070, 308, 313, 
321, 402b, 405 • 1869., 18691 (Type of Ano(.y!Jis rodi,,:o vat. ""'ior Gardn.• NY [Fig. 51. 56J). 
1870x, 19010 (Type of A. ,odiolo Gardn., NY [Fig. 60]), 1901" 1901d, 1905c, 19160 (Type of 
E"do.r/JO'4 ""b,o Gacdn. NY [Fig. 57]), 19230, Jan.• Mar. 1915 (NY); Pajardo. Wille 656 (NY), 
679b, 712 (FC. VC), 713, 713a, (NY), 7170 (D, NY), 719", 719b, (FC. UC), 7324 (NY), 
732b (Type of AnocysJiJ onomalo Gardn., NY). 7340, 7360, Jan. 1915 (NY); On J.iroestone. 
Coaroo Springs. N. L. & E. G. B"lIan 9033, Mar. 1927 (NY); On bricks and bark, Guanics, 
Wilte 1838, 18410, Mar. 1915 (NY); On wood, stones. etc., Hacienda Camlina near Palmer. Will. 
752, 755, (NY), 758 (FC. VC), 765 (NY), 768b (FC. UC). 7910 (NY), Jan.-Feb. 1915; 
H3[n Arriha near Arecibo, Wille 13974, 1397b, 1399" 1399d (NY), 14060 (Type of Gloeocapsa 
li,,'d.4 var. ""i."o, Garda .• NY [Pig. 52]), 1401b (Type of Gloeo/hece por""lo Gardn., NY [Fig. 
35), 1433 (Type of EnsoPhYJoliJ 1),010<80 Gardn.• NY), Mar. 19l5; On Flyneblok, Humacao. WiJu 
5720, 573b, 5770. Jan. 1915 (NY); On StOnes. Jayuya. Wille 17700. c, d, Mar. 1915 (NY); an 
lCalkfelsrn bei Guanica. Will. 1843, 17 Mac. 1915 (FC, VC); Loguoa Joyuda. Mayoguez. Will. 
1204, 1206 (FC, VC). 12070 (Type of A1l4cyst;J niduJons Gardn., NY [Fig. 62]), 12090 (Type of 
A. Will", Gardn., NY). 1210 (FC, UC). 1304 (Type of A. gI080c4p!oitf.eJ Gardn., NY {Fig. 44]). 
1307", 1316d, Feb. 1915 (NY); Laguna TOItUguero. Wilt8 835a (PC. UC), 866 (Type of 
GloeocopJ" colcicolo Garda .• NY [Fig, 39]), 871, 872 (NY), Feb. 1915; Maricao. Wille 1050, 1061 
(NY), 1135 (FC, VC), 1144. (Type 01 Aphono,h.c8 opoleJcem Gardn., NY (Pig. 28]). 1148b.c 
(NY). 1151 a,b (FC, VC). 11558 (Type of A1l4cy",s dilJonJ Garda .• NY). 1155/, Feb. 1915 (NY); 
Mayaguez, Wille 9810,b, 9820,b, 985, 1000. (NY). JOl2 (FC. UC). 1190, Peb. 1915 (NY); 
road CO Monee MOntoro. MariC:1o. Wille 1060, 1062, 1065d (NY). 1077e (Type of EruJo!poro 
bicOCCUJ Garda.• NY [Fig. 34]). 1073 (FC, UC), 1087 (NY). 10870 (Type of Anacy!Jis 
omptiv8JiculoJo Gardo., NY [Pig. 20), 1904 (Type of A. p,uchro Garda., NY [Fig. 63]). 10940 
(NY). 1109 (PC. VC); by "Campo". Maricao. N. L. BNtron 1290c, Feb. 1915 (Type of 
Plocoma Wilt.. Gacdn.• NY [Fig. 66]); on a concrete basio near the expe,iment station. Rio Piedr.,. 
Will8 177, Dec. 1914 (NY); On logs oonh of Sabana Graude. Wille 925, Peb. 1915 (Type of 
Endo.rporo nig,a Garda., NY [Fig. 24]); 00 a churCh wall. Sabana Grande, Wille 953b. 956, 957, 
961b,d, 962b.e, Peb. 1915 (NY); 00 wall. Gilveroor's Palace. San Juan. WiII8 5Bb, Dec. 1914 (NY); 
On wall, near Sao JUtl.Il. Witt8 660, 92b, Dec. 1914 (NY); on a wall at Calera de San Juan. Wil18 
66g, Dec. 1914 (NY); on walls. FaIt San C,istObal. San Juan, Will8 1989c, 1991c, 1993, 19930 
(NY). 1995 (FC, UC), 1998c, 1999, 2002, (NY). 2004 (FC. UC). 2004",b,c, 2007, 2008,2011, 
2014c (NY). 20160 (Type of AnocY"'J m4gnifico Garda., NY (Fig. 58]).2019 (FC. VC), 2021, 
20234 (NY). 2025 (FC, NY); Sanrorce, Wille 2 (NY). 2c (Type of A. cowodolo Gardn.. NY). 3 
(Type of Ch,oococcYlJ c"b·icUJ Garda .• NY [Pig. 31). 40,5 (NY). 3B (FC. VC). 56, 56; (NY), 
141 (FC, VC). 142, 143" (NY). 149 (PC, VC), Dec. 19l4; on bark aC UlUado, \'(/ille 15064, Mar. 
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3 Apr. 1941 (PC). YUKON' o~ 
I, 30 Jul. 1899 (PC). ALASKA. 
SON"""J. (PH); Akucao island, G. N' 
Unal.,ka ISland, SeJchelJ 50230, 7 Aug' 
OY be""een Anchorage and Fairban k . 
MBIA: Spil1amacheen valley lak s, 
, 50 192 es near 
,pt. 5 (Type of APhonoJh.ce 
of Bea't:rmouth, T"ylo, 14, US, Sept 
, 1927 (TA). OREGON' in "h .39 (PC). . Oc 
06d";C 20 Apr, 1894 (as Syn8chocYJ,iJ 
• • L. TA). 26 Feb. 1906 (as 
er. no. 1801, PC. L. TA); Berkeley 
Departmenc of Bo,aoy U· . ' 1931 (Fe • • DIverSity of 
• VC). 00 damp boards in Gordn~, 7428, 7429, 24 July 1933 
bu,ldlDg. Uoiveroity of California. 
(of algae coJlecced by H. E 
.,. 7819 (FC VC) . . 
1903 ' ,On 'ruok (as A. con/.rto in Coil 
• cul'ure (from Eureka. Humbold; 
1931. 22 Apr. 1933 (PC VC). 
oeJb.ck 140, 6 Sepc.. 1940' (PC) : 
3 Nov: 1940 (FC); about ven, Ho; 
FC); fIrs, ,pri OS sou,h of T.' I 
14 Ocr I naog e 
. 933 (FC. VC); fouot:lin 
D); Old El Eocioo hOt sprinos LO'
oeekM' ~.,
• ann county. V. O"""n 6604 
ed ?y H ..E. Park,), G",dne, 6906: 
odoclno City, M. A. Howe, 7 May 
are of Mooo lake. GroeJbeck 129 
2~2, 418, 25 Nov. 1940. 7 Jul: 
ov 1940, 3 Apr. 1941 (PC); puce 
.' MOnterey COuncy) at Hopkin, 
), wan of re,ervoir. Del Moote. 
thec8 J=,,01.• ;0 Coil., Hold.. & 
lInty (Gardner 00. 7832). H. E. 
d, Gardne, 8020. 19 Jan. 1927 
1915 (NY); on rocks and soil abou, 10 km. noetb of Ueuado, Wille 1533" (Type of EndoJ(Jo,,, 
melle" Gardn., NY [Fig. 29]). 1553 (Type of An""",I;, nig'ovi<>l"tBo Gardn.• NY). 
GUADELOUPB: Maule. grOttes de. falaise. pres Ie mocae Aliard, M"ze & Schr"mm (Type of 
GI080'"P''' woP;c" Crouan. FC [Fig. 36J; isorype. K). ST. VINCENT: On damp wall of dam. 
Sharp's River, W. R. BIt;oll 477 (Type of G. gig", W. &. G. S. West, with Co;man"m 
p;~oP""m1dll'"m, in slide collection. BM). DOMINICA: On lime rrees, Shanford Es"'te. EWolI 
901. Nov.-Dec. 1892 (Type of Ch,oococcm mi"o, f. mi"im"" W. &. G. S. West. wi'h HlllSlllli<. 
h'JJoid811 (Berk.) H ...... FC; isorype. UC); On uees. summit of Trois Poi'ons. Bllio;; 903. 15 Nov. 
1892 (Type of Aph41lOc"p;" elllchiJJa W. &. G. S. Wesco BIRM). 
JAMAICA: rocks. Cascade river eaSt of Cinchona. D. S. lohmon. Jul. 1919 (NY); POrt 
Antonio, A. E. W;gh; (PC); on rocks. Mocully. C. R. Omm, 7 Nov. 1928 (FC. US); "decayed 
Macromicrium". 0",,# 5097 (BM. D); on wer rocks. 1. P. LlHUu, July 1906 (as GI080Co(JSII 
(I",,;;color in Call.. Hnld.• &. Setch .• Phyc. Bor.·Amer. no. 2203. FC. 0; as MicroC1SkJ mo,ginot" 
in Coll.• Hold.• &. Seccb .• Pbyc. Bor.-Amer. nO. 2204, FC). MEXICO: gorge below dam eaSt of 
San Miguel de Allende. Guana;uaco. M. C. Cllrlson 1344b, 17 Jan. 1949 (FC); caverns of 
Cacabuarnilpa, Guerrero, G. O. L8e. Aug. 1938 (TA); rocks. Barranca de Oblatos, Guadalajara. 
W. Kiener 18199, 21 Dec. 1944 (FC. KI); bouse wall, Rio Primavera, Guadalajara, Kim'" 
18293, 18297, 18300, 27 Dec. 1944 (PC. Kl); on a gravel bank 7 .mJles north of the village. 
Bahia Kino. Sonora, P. D,o".t & D. Rich",ds 2892, 9 Nov. 1939 (PC); crevices of cliffs in 
mountains on ease side of Guaymas, Sonora. Dro"el & Richo,dt 30870. 3 De<:. 1939 (FC). 
GUATEMALA: Dept. Alm Verapaz: caves souchweSt of Lanquin. /. A. Sle,,,,,,,,,,k 44084, 
44085, 21 Feb. 1942 (FC); near Caban, P. C. Sl"ndley 71763, MIU.-Apr. 1939 (FC); along Rio 
Carch' between Caban and San Pedro Carch', St""dle, 90008, Mar. 1941 (PC); Wet cliff near 
Chiniacce On ,be Peten bighway. Swmdl., 91880. 9 Apr. 1941 (PC); On 'rook of royal palm near 
Dolores. 1-2 miles noetheast of Cubilguiu. Ste,"'m",k 44861, 8 Mat. 1942 (FC). Dept. Chiquimula: 
on cafion slopes on Socorro mouneain soutbeast of Concepci6n de las Minas. Ste,,,,mo,k 311190,4 Nov. 
1939 (PC). Dept. Huebuerenango: Rio Fucal about 14 km. south of Huehuerenango. SI"ndle, 82335, 
4 Jan. 1941 (FC); on bark near crossing of Rio San Juan utall east of Sail Rafael P<ual. St<s"dle, 
82952. 9 Jan. 1941 (PC); enlt1lIlce to cave. summit of Sierra de los Cuchuma<anes. Cberoal. 
S,.,lJrma,k 50256. 8 Aag. 1942 (PC); damp shaded bank nOrth of Cbianda. St<s"dlcy 
82585. 6 Jan. 1941 (FC); Cerro Chemal. S,eyeNnll,k 50304D, 8 Aug. 1942 (PC). Dept. Jalapa: 
rocks about 10 miles south of Jalapa. Ste,,,,,,,,,,,k 32201. 29 Nov. 1939 (FC). Dept. Sa.carepequez: 
on old bricks and on bark of Bursera near Antigua. St41ldl., 58523", 59832, Nov. 1938-Feb. 1939 
(PC). Dept. San Marcos: on rock around thermaJ spring. Tajurnulco. Ste,8,mo,k 36873, 28 Feb. 1940 
(PC); dry boulder just below summit of Voldn Ta.cana, SJB1ermork 36117, 19 Feb. 1940 (PC). 
Dept. Sanm Rosa: region of La Sepu!eura west of Chiquimuli1la. Slandl., 79340, 5 Dec. 1940 (FC); 
On tree crock. Guazacapan. S14ndley 78641, Nov.-Dec. 1940 (FC): On crees near Cuilapilla. 
Swmdl., 78111, 78114, 23 Nov. 1940 (FC). 
HONDURAS: Dept. Ad'ntida: on dead wood near Rio San Alejo soutb of San Alejo. SJdndle, 
7989, Apr. 1947 (PC). Dept. Comayagua: On plaster of urinal. Hotel Jerusalem. Comayagua. 
Slandl., 5780, Mar. 1947 (FC); on cliffs. Coroayagua. Swmdley 5689. 5726, Mar. 1947 (FC); soil. 
SILlldstone. 8..Ild fence rails, vicinity of Siguatepeque, Srondley 5518, 6576, 6592, 6671, Mat.-Apr. 1947 
(PC) . Dept. Cones: on Cilr"s o",,,nJiijolill, vicinity of La Lima. Standley & J. Chacon P. 7112, 
Apr. 1947 (FC). Depe. El Paralso: open sandy bank. Las Casitas. Sto"dley. L. Willi.4ms, & P. 
Allen 581, 4 Dec. 1946 (FC). Dept. Morwn: On rocks and crees. E1 Zamorano. St""dl., 189. 215, 
2171,2365,2396, Nov. 1946--Jan. 1947 (PC). 11708, Aug. 1947 (PC); On rocks. Quebrada de 
Sanm Clara near Rio Yeguare. Sl"ndle, & L. O. WiJlillm.s 1614, 17 De<:. 1946 (PC); On log, Agu. 
AmJlrilla above EI Zamorano, St""dl., & W·ill"ms 21, Nov. 1946 (PC); on old wood along Rio 
Yeguare ease of EI Zamorano. S,ondley 1073, Dec. 1946 (FC). EL SALVADOR: On bark, San 
Vicente. Stllndle, & E. Plldilla V. 3519, Feb. 1947 (PC). NICARAGUA: on masonry and bark, 
Chichigalpa, dept. Chinaageda. Sla"dlcy 11461, 11536, July 1947 (FC); on tree tJUnks. Jinotepe. 
dept. COlaw, St<s"dley 8453, 8494, 20 May 1947 (FC); on cree crunk. La Libenad. dept. Choneales. 
Standle, 8854. May-Jun. 1947 (FC). COSTA RICA: Alrededores de San Rarn6n. A. IH. B,enet 
14937, 4 Jan. 1932 (FC); CerrO de la Muerre. 5 km. above MillsvjJJe. Cos<!illero de Talamanca. 
provo ClUtago. R. W. Holm & H. H. 11til 1005", July 1949 (PC); U. S. Department of AgricuJeure 
Rubber Experiment S",oon. Los Diamaareo on Rio Santa Claro, 1.6 km. eaSt of Guapiles, prOVo Limon, 
Holm & Uti; 1021. 11 July 1949 (FC). PANAMA: in ponte lignea oppidi Colon. G. ug8,heim. 
Dec. 1892 (as Gloeoc"ps" 'Mgm" in Wittr.• Nordst.• &. Lagerh.• Alg. EX<. no. 154la. L); in lltlcient 
grinding scone. Panama City. G. W. Pr8scol; CZ19, Aug. 1939 (FC); Juan Mina. Cbagres river 
(Canal Zone). H. H. So,lieu CZ198. Sep,. 1944 (FC); moiSt lime bluff near Salamanca Hydre>­
graphic Stadon in the gorge of Rio Pequeni. C. W. Dodg8, Steye,mo,k, & P. H. Allen 16972, 16975. 
14 Dec. 1934 (D. MO). 
VENEZUELA: Amazonas: On igneous rock. Sanariapo. S'.,.,m",}, 58509. Sept. 1944 (PC). 
Anzo'cegui: limer bluff along Rio Zumbador northeasr of Berganrin, S;e,er-m",k 61282, Mar. 1945 
(FC); on shaded bluff. Pila Grande between Bergaalin and Cerro Peonia. S,.,,,,mo,k 61550, 19 
Mar. 1945 (FC); bluff berween Cerro San Jose and Cerro Peonia. S'ey"""",k 61567, 20 MIU. 
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1945 (PC). Bolivar: On face of bluff. Prari·tepul, Steye,m",k 59881, 6 Nov. 1944 (PC); Oll 
hematice OUtcrops, Sororop:ln·tepul, St61ermark 60130, 15 Nov. 1944 (PC); On rocks. summir of 
Mt. Roraima. Steyormark 58820, 27 Sept. 1944 (PC). Disc. Federal: 00 concrete, house at Lo' 
Venados. Sloyerma,k 55120, 2 ~an. 1944 (FC). Sucre: hat springs near La Tnma soucheast of 
Cumana, Steyerm",k 62863, 21 May 1945 (PC). BRAZIL: Ceara: in seepage warer at base of 
dunes, Urubu, Ponaleu. Dro".' 1381, 24 Aug. 1935 (D); pool below dam. A~e Bila Aqua. Quixadi. 
Drouet 1404, 2 Sepr. 1935 (D); pools in Rio Pacory 6 km. souch of Aquiraz. DroU<!1 1453, 15 
Oct. 1935 (D); Rio Pacory 20 )em. SnutheaSl of Mecejana. Pacaruba, Dro"et 1456, 18 Ocr. 1935 
(D); roadside pool near Primavera. Saute, S. Wright. 28 Oet.. 1937 (D). Puahyba: 
A~de Bodocong6 near Campina Grande. Wright 1583, 6 Aug. 1934 (D). Pemamburo: 
waU alnng meet below monastery, Olinda. Drou.' 1267, 17 Ju.a. 1935 (D). Rio Grande 
do Sui: H. Kleerekoper 28. 1941 (PC). URUGUAY: in saxis, Punta Carletas. depr. 
Montevideo. G. H~er 840, Sept. 1947 (MO. UC). ECUADOR: Quito. G. ugerhhm. May 1892 
(lsorypes of Ple"roC4(Jfd m",aJir Lagerb. in Wicn. & Nordst.• Alg. Exs. 00. 1097. L, MIN, NY); 
Puente de Chimbo, ugerheim, Aug. 1891 (S; as G10eoCdprd magma in Wittr.• NordSt., & 
Lagerh., ALg. Exs. nO. 1541b, L); in rupibus madidis ad San Nicnlas provo Pichincha. ugerheim, 
Ocr. 1891 (wi<h Scylonema m"abil. in Wittr., NOrdSt.• & Lagerh.• A18. Ex$, no. 1320, PC), 
PERU: on rocks and "sobre tierra", A, Maldonado, Jul. 1950, 1952 (PC); aguo mineral. Arequipa, 
Maldonado 6, 10, 12, Jul. 1950 (PC). CHll.E: fuktige bergvaggat vid Eherhard, Magellanes. O. 
Borge, Mar. 1899 (S). 
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS: damp cliff at weSt end of beacb. Kalohu valley. Kauai. W. J. 
Ne",hou.'. 1953-', 2 Jan. 1953 (PC): mud, Kaali spring, Niihau. H. St. John 22837, 16 Ang. 
1947 (PC); rocks, Rainhow falls near Hil0. Hawaii. W. A. SOlche11 3210, 14 July 1900 (PC. UC); 
culrnre. Universiry of Hawaii. Honolulu. M. Lohman 8134, OCL 1951 (PC). MARSHALL ISLANDS: 
"mesa" island on ocean side of Jam·Wa, Arno aroll. L. HOf'wis. 9617. 19 Aug. 1951 (FC); palm 
on Jiland island. ArllO atoll. Ho,,,,i,z 9104. 17 Jul. 1951 (FC); Airukiraru island. Bikini aroll 
W. R. Ta110r 46-244a, Ape. 1946 (FC, MICH); water bole behind the site of the village. Bikini 
island. Bikini aroll, Taylor 46·567, 3 Jul. 1946 (FC, MICH); cruse on cornl sand. Lae islet, Lae 
atoll. F. R. Fosberg 34007, 6 Jan. 1952 (PC, US); 00 Pandanus. Majuro island. Majuro arnll, A. 
Spoeh" May 1947 (PC): On coral rocks in woods, Burck island, RongeLap atoll, Taylor 46·599, 
18 Jul. 1946 (FC, MICH); On coral bonlders in scrub, Uiae islet. Uiae atoll, POlberg 34420, 13 
Mar. 1952 (FC. US); open sand in scrub. Kabben islet, Wocho atoll. Porberg 34432, 19 Mar. 1952 
(FC, US). TUAMOTU ISLANDS: Nganunova, Raroia atoll. M. S. Do'1 & J. Newhotne 11257. 
2 Jul. 1952 (FC). SOCIETY ISLANDS: with CoccochloriJ JJagn;"'a Spreng.• Tahiti. J. E. TildetJ, 
OCt. 1909 (as Aphanotbece microfpo,a in So. Pacific Alg. nO. 3. MIN), SAMOA: On dead Tridacne 
shells. Rose aroll. A. G. M"'1or 1055. 6 June 1920 (Type of PI.uroca(Ha Mayorii Serch.. UC; isorype. 
FC (Fig, 40]); an Felsen. Savaii, K. H. Reehinger 2834 (Type of Gloootbee. lamoemis Wille in 
tbe slide collection. 0); auf Bauauiode. Upolu. Roch;"'ger 3621 (Type of GloeocdfJra aerug;"'Ola f. 
lignicola Wille in the slide collection. 0). Gll.BERT ISLANDS: fish·ponds On Nikunau, Mr!. R. 
Catala 5, 10. JuLy. 1951 (FC). 
NEW ZEALAND: (erresuial. Ransiroto island, Waitemara, V. J. Chapm<1n, Sept. 1947 (FC); 
Rotorua, L. A. Doore & A. Nd.!h. Feb. 1935 (as ApbanocdfJsa 'hermatiJ in TiJd., Sn. Pacific PI., 2nd 
Ser.• no. 545, PC); hOtsprings, Tokano. S. Berggren 195, 199, 1878 (S); Rororua, Ohinemuru, 
Cap,a A, B, Mar. 1909 (DT); cooking pool. oative block. Ohinemurn, Rotorua. L. M. & M. H. Jonot, 
10 Feb. 1935 (TiJd.. So, Pacific FI., 2nd Ser.• no. 574. FC); in cold water, Grear Geyser. and in 
"earn, edge of CryStal Pool. Wairakei geyser valley, Taupo cnunry. W. A. Se/chell 5962 (53). 
596.5 (6). May 1904 (PC. UC); on rocks in bat stream, Whakarewarewa, Ro(orua, Setehell, 1904 
(PC. UC). JAPAN: Y. TOTUIkd in herb, A. Grunow (W); bronk near Rogashima. Miyanoshitll. 
Haknne. Ii- M. Richard;. May 1900 (FH). PALAU ISLANDS: on coralLine liroesrone On che 
PeleLiu ailfield. A. C. MdJon, 10 Peb, 1949 (FC) . 
PHILIPPINES: Manila and Rizal province: J. D. S",,,,,,o 783, 831. 874, Jan. & Apr. 
1951 (FC, PUH); on walls of Malate church, Sor"",o 57·2,17 ]u.a. 1948 (FC, PUH); on decaying 
organic roarrer kept moise hy rain. third flnor of Ri..l building, Universiry of the Philippines. 
SONano 76, 29 June 1948 (PC. PUH); aquaria. Universiry of the Philippines. Manila, G. T. 
Velasqu.z 444• .591, 21 Peb. 1940, 11 Jan. 1941 (FC); on cement walls, hnmny garden. Universiry 
of the Philippines. Manila. VeldJq1lez 445, 21 Feb. 1940 (FC); on walls, Reina Regente sueer, 
Manila (Binondo). Soriano 309. 17 Jul. 1949 (PC. PUH); on wall. Dapiran aod Trabajo screers. 
Sampaloc, So,iano 405, 9 OCt. 1949 (FC. PUH); on adohe wall. Ermira. Soriano 200-3, 9 Nov. 
1948 (PC. PUH); walls of ice plant. Marikina. So,iano 898, 27 }\pr. 1952 (PC, PUH); cultivated 
ac Fisheries experiment sratinn. Dagat·Dagatlin. Navotas, V.ldJ<;Iuez 628, 19 Jan. 1941 (PC). Mindoro: 
bark of coconut. Tabinay MaJiit. Puerto Galera, Velarquez 737, 7 Apr. 1941 (FC); hot spring at 
Bisayaan, Pueno Galera. Volasquez 1039, 26 Apr. 1941 (FC); Big Balatero. Puerro Galera. 
Velasquoz 9, 15 Apr. 1953 (FC. PUH). Palawan: Araceli, VelaJquez 2922, 2932, 15 Jan. 1951 
(PC. PUH); Coron. Velasquez 2793. 3 June 1951 (FC. PUH); Cu,o, Velarquez 2801, 10 JUll. 
1951 (PC, PUH). Panay island: on vralls and fences. Doilo Ciry. Sor"",o 1009, 1020, 1056, Jun. 
Jul. 1952 (PC, PUH); dikes in Grinos fishponds, Logaces. Doilo prov .• Soriano 1590, 11 Jan. 1953 
~ UnLade. Wille 1533a (Typeflu n . I of EndO;"ora
'grO"10 dCed Gardo.. NY) y 
Ie JDOtlle Aliard. MdZi & S ,;
k). ST. VINCENT, d c amm (Type of 
gig", W. '" G. S.· ~est amp. wall of darn, 
CA· r . wah Com'dN"", 
. '. on Lme lIees, Shanford E . 
E. ml1llmNl W. & G S .=~, Elhott 
IWDnLit of Trois P .' . West, wah HdJ/dllia 
BIRM). O'tons. EII,olI 903, 15 Nov. 
D. S. JohnJOn, Jul. 1919 (NY . 
R, Orewt, 7 Nov. 1928 (PC ). Pan 
, 1. P. L_if Jnl . US); decayed 
DO. 2203. Fe' D. ~ 1906 (as. GloeocapJa 
• Fe). MEXICO" MltYOCYJhJ _rginatd 
1344b, 17 . gorge below dam east of 
). rocks B Jan. 1949 (FC); caverns of 
'wall Ri'0 atpr,,?ca de Oblaros, GuadalajLlt3
• rlmavern G dal' . 
a gravel bank 7 I' Ua a,ara, Kiene, 
J:t1l es noerb of th 'll 
• 9 Nov. 1939 (PC)' . e ~' age. 
f&hardl 3087 3 D • creVICes of cliff. in 
esc of la" ec, 1939 (FC), 
71763 ~nqulO. J, A. Stey8rm<>rk 44084 
90008 Maat .-Apr. 1939 (FC); along Ri;
• r. 1941 (FC)' .
• 1941 (FC)' • Wet chff near
• On trunk of ro al 1 
861. 8 Mar. 1942 (PC) y pa In near 
6n de la M' S • Dept. Chiquimula:
5 loa., t.yermark 31119a 4 N 
JOUth nf Huehuetenango Stundl ' OV. 
IIaa llmin east of San Rafael p' ey 82335, 
of Sierra d 1 euaJ. SJundlBy
ed ban e 0. Cuchumatllnes. Chemal 
k nor<h of Chianda S • 
:t04D, 8 Aug. 1942 ( • landlBy 
29 ~av. 1939 (PC FC). Dept. Jalapa: ~ 58523a. 59832 ~ovDelP9t3'8sacatepequez: 
T' '. -Feb 1939
arumuko. Steyermark 36873 28 P . 
, St..,er"""k 36117 19 P b' eb. 1940 
'11a ,e . 1940 (PC)
• Standley 79340 5 D . 
1940 (FC)' ' <'C. 1940 (PC); 
, on trees near Cuilapilla. 
'0 San Alejo sou<h of San AI' S
of uri I H elO, tundley
na • Otel J eCU-"llem C 
5689, 5726 M • omayagua. 
!U18, 6576, 6592' 66"-:t· ~7 (FC); soil, 
4 Lima, Sta"d~ & J 'Ch .-Apr. 1947 
as Ca' . ac6n P. 7I 12 
mas. Standley L W#1' ' 
trees. EJ Zamoran~ Stund1 UlmJ. & P. 
Allg. 1947 (PC).' By 189, 215, 
1614 17 D 19' On rocks. Quebrada de 
av. /946 (;:). 46 (PC); On log. Agua 
( Fe) r.T • on old wood alnng Rio 
· ""­ SALVADOR' b 
, NICARAGUA' . On ark. San 
Jy 1947 (FC)' ~n On masonry and bark, 
.- trunk l~ I.i tree trunks. ]inotepe. 
lrededores de San b;rra~, depr. Cbonrafe,. 
ve MiIlsville C dU:: 1I, A. M. Brener 
9 (PC). . Or l era de Talamaoca. 
• U. S. Department of A . 
• 1.6 .Jun. east of Guapiles ro:r JCulrure 
lIle !tsoen oppidi COlon '! 14' L~m?n. 
" Alg. Exs. no. 1541' '., ger elm,1.9~9 (FC)' J . a. L), 10 aOCleot 
, uan M,na Ch .
mol" lime bluff • agres rlVe{ 
near Salamanca Hydro 
.'11I4rk. &P, H. Allen i6972, 16975: 
SJey.~mr.,k 58'09, Sept. 1944 (PC 
lin. Sleye,mark 61282 M ).
Cerro P . • at. 1945 
· en,,,". SrByBrmdrk 61550 19 
PeoOla. Sr81Hmark 61567, 20 Mar. 
(PC. PUR); walls of cemelery, POIOWl. Soriano 1836, 23 Feb. 1953 (FC, PUR); on adobe walls, 
Passi, Iloilo province, Soriano 1066, 1073. 20 Jul. 1952( FC, PUR); wall aloog road to the beach, 
San Jose. Antique province, Soriano 1525. 1 Dec 1952 (FC, PUR). Sulu archipelago: Busbos, 
Jolo, Ve!4squez 3246, 3247, 22 May 1952 (PC. PUHJ. NEW CALEDONIA: lily pool, lie Ouin, 
/. T. Bflchholz 1667B, 8·9 Feb. 1948 (PC, UC). 
CHINA: Pukien: On the wall of a hot spring, Huangchun, Poochow, H. H. Cbung A433. Sept. 
1926 (Type of Gloeoeapra minuwla Gardo., PH; isocype, UC), A436, Sept. 1926 (D, PH); on 
wet rock. Kushan near Foochow, Cb,1-n8 A363c, Aug. 1926 (Type of G. "",ltirpherica Gardo., FH; 
isotype, D (Fig. 2~]). Hopeh: On scone by Stream, Lyiag Buddba Temple, Peipiog, Y. C. H. Wa"8 
195, 1930-31 (FC, UC); on rock, Jade Spriog Hill, Peiping, Wang 287a, 1930-31 (FC, UC). 
}(jangsu: Suchau, N. G. Gu (NY); on rock at a spriog pool, Tshisbiasao, C. C. Wang 335. 20 Apr. 
1930 (PC, UC); on ro<:ks and walls, Nanking, Y, C. H. Wa"g 53.60, 75.95, 1930 (FC. UC); 
on rocks and walls, Nanking, C, C. 1I7a"g 302, 303, 332. Apr. 1930 (FC, UC); 00 tree bark, 
National Central University, Nankiag, C. C. Wang 353, 357, 409. Apr. ~930, May 1931 (FC. UC). 
Szechwan.: Chin-Chen-Shan, H. Chu 1343, 7 Aug. 1941 (Types of G. ,,,e"'/Sata H. Chu, 
EntopbYlaliJ rine"JiJ H. Chu, and AnacysriJ? byalina H. Chu, FC); on wet rocks, Omci, Cb" 1015, 
1353, 1363, 1389, 23-25 Aug. 1942 (PC); wet rock, Ko-Fu-Tul18. Mr. King-Pu, Nan-chwan, Ch" 
849, 15 Apr. 1945 (FC); Wet rock, Lung·chi bridge, Nanze<hwan, Ch" 716. 7 Aug. 1945 (FC). 
Yunnan: an den Sincerrasscn der Quelle von BodiHPeti)se von Dschungdien. H. Handel.M4zze'ti 4478. 
4 Aug. 1914 (Type of Gloeorbeee rophacea Skuja. W; isot'l'pe, D); an Kalkfelsen bei der heissen 
Schwefelquelle unter Baoschi bei Dscbungdien, Handel-Mauelti 7729. 17 Aug. 1915 (Type of 
SyneehococcUl ambig,..,,, Sku;a, W [Fig. 67J; iSOtype, D). 
NEW GUINEA: on rocks o.loag a scream, Fioschhafen, Papua, L. B. Marlin, Jun. 1945 (FC); 
Cyc!oopgebergte, Lorenz, 11-15 Apr. (L). INDONESIA: groten rivier bij Pankadjene, A. Weber·~a" 
BOJre 938, 939, 1&99-1900 (L). Bim: grot, Weber.fla" BOHe 879, 1899-1900 (FC, L). West 
Borneo: warme broo bi; Moeka·Moeka, Webe,.."an BOH8 674, 1888 (FC, L). Celebes: grot bij 
Maros, 117eber-~a" BOHe 789, Sept. 1888 (FC. L). Java: bij Kampong Ng.lijep, zuidkusr, P. 
&oenba<l d, Oct. 1936 (L). Kangean: grot. Weber-va·n BOlle, ~899-1900 (L). Sumatra: Ngalan 
bi; Pajakombah, Webe'-"a" Boue 704, 706, 1888 (FC, L); an S<einen, Frauenbadeteich, Kad;a;. A. 
Thieneman", 7 Mar. 1929 (Type of Chrooeoccidiop.riJ thermaliJ Gei,!., ilide no. SKW2ca: in collection 
of L. Geitler). Talawl (Talauer) island: a I'embouchure de la riviere, Liroeog, Salebahoe island, 
Webcr.."a" BOJS8, 1899-~900 (L). AUSTRALIA: Queensland: On tree trunk, Myora, A. B. Cribb G, 
26 Feb. 1946 (FC); bottom of Day'. [agoon, Moreton island, Cr,bb 143-1, 26 May 1951 (FC). 
BURMA: Canroomenr Gardens, Rangoon, L. P. Khan"a 335, 9 May 1935 (FC); Kyaukr:an, Rangoon, 
Kh"""" 451, 22 Aug. 1935 (Type of Gloeo,bece rbodochlamyJ Sku)a, FC (Fig. 72]); Maymyo, 
Northern Shan Stares, Kba""" 639, 12 May 1936 (FC). INDlA: Calcuna, H. B. C. (L); auf 
Sceioen im Victoria·Garden in Bombay, A. Hamg"g, 20 Nov. 1895 (FC, W); Felsen vor Poona, 
HanJgffg, 20 Oct. 1895 (FC, W). MAURITIUS: sur les arbres, J. McGregor. Apr. 1819 (BM, OJ. 
4b. ANACYSTIS MONTANA f. MINOR Drouet & Daily, Butler Univ. Bot. Srud. 
10; 221. 1952. Aphanothece saxicola f3 aqf(.tttica f. minor Wille, bfvelS. K. Sv. 
Vet.-Akad. FiSrh. 36 (5): 22. 1879. A. saxicola f. mino-r Wille ex Forti, SylL 
Myxophyc., p. 81. 1907. -Type from Marocchkin, Nova Zembla (S). 
Mierohaloa 'ff"'" Kutzing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 6. 1846. Palmelld !j.rnw Brebisson & Lenormaod pro 
r1no". in Kii"ing, loc. cir. 1846. Micraloa firma Kiiu;ing ex Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Coccot., 
p. 38. 1848. Pol1eyJtis /irma RabenhorSl, PI. Eur. Algar. 2: 53. [865. Coccocblorir fi,ma 
Ricbter in Hauck & Richter, Pbyk. Uni~. 13: 649A. 1894. MicroeYJuJ 'irma Scbmidle, Eagler 
Bor. Jahrb. 23: 57. 1902. An"cYJtiJ firma Drouet & Daily, Uoydia 11: 77. ~948. -Type from 
Falaise, France (L). Kutzing's notation of rhe original specimeo in Tab. Phyc. 1:6 (1846) as 
"Heisse Bader der Euganeen: !.enormand!" is obvious.ly an edh:orial errOr. We can surmise that 
he intended to correct this mistake in Sp. Algar., p. 207 (1849), where he says simply, "Prope 
Falaise legit arnic. Brebisson (Lenormaod)". 
Palmella byali"a 'Y jcru"a Ku,:ung, Sp. Algar., p. 2~5. ~849. -Type from Falaise, France 
(L). FlG.95. 
Palmella Judeti,a Rabenhorst, Al,g. Sachs. 11 & 12: 105. 1851. -Type from the Rie~ll8ebirge, 
Silesia (L). FIG. 94. 
Aphanotheee Tren,epohlii Grunow in Raheahorst, FI. Eur. Alg. 2: 65. 1865. NOJIOC 
T,entepohlii Mobr pro "no". ex Grunow in Rabeabo,sc, loc. cit. ~865. CoceoehlofiJ T,,,,,.epohlii 
Richrer in Hauck & Richter, Phyk. Univ. 4: 194. 1888. -Type from Kiel, Germany (W). 
Ana"JtiJ glauca Wolle, Bull. Toft. BOt. Club 6: ~82. 1877. MieroeyJtiJ gla"ca Orouet & 
Daily, Field Mu•. Bot. Ser. 20: n. 1939. PolycyJt;J glauea Drouet & Daily, Pield Mus. Bot. Ser. 
20: 125. 1942. -Type from Be<hlehem, Pennsylvania (FC), PIG. 93. 
No,toe microJeopicum var. linguiform. Hansgicg, Frodr. A[genf!. Bc3hmen 2: 65. 1892.
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Specimens examined: 
NOVA ZEMBLA: Mal 
4q_ica i. minOf Wille, S). 
(D, S); Aas pro Krisdania 
(Type of RmJ-ioeystiJ gem';". 
O. NordJredt, Sep" 1867 ( 
Bo,ge, Jun. ~931 (S); II 
Srromsberg prope Jonkoping, 
Nordsr., Alg. E:J:s. no. 396a, 
(D, S; as ApbaMCdpJa Cast. 
ad Kvikk,jokk, Lappaoiae W 
L. Hansen (MO, NY), W. 
Falkenberg, B. S,broder, Jul. 
Planrae aerugineae, aquaricae, ceUutis in divisione binis depresso-sub-sphaericis, 
aerare provecta globosis diamerro 2-3i" ccassis, sine ordine (saepe conferre) per 
gelatinuro vaginaIe distributis; gelarino vaginale homogeneo, hyalino, nrmo vel 
(saepe omnino) diffluente. FIGS. 91-97. 
Ch'OOCOCCUJ parallel~ped07J Schmidle. Engler Bot. Jabrb. 30: 242. 1901. -Type from Lake 
Nyasa, Tanganyika (ZT). FIG, 91. 
Aphanacapla elachirld VaL. i",eguJarir Boye Petersen, Boe. lee!. 2(2, 7): 265. 1923. Mi'racyuil 
pu!",erea f. i"egulaNJ Heakin, Mooog.r. Alga<. Cyanopbyc., PaL' Spec. 1: 124. 1938. -Type 
from Gdmsa. Iceland (in tbe collectioo of J. Boye Peterseo). FIG. 97. 
Aph"nacapra Far!owi<>na Droue, & Daily. Field Mus, Bot, SeI. 20: 125. 1942. -Type from 
Falmouth, MassacbusCttS (D). FIG. 92. 
RadiatYlciJ gemin"la Skuja, Symbolae Bce. Upsa!. 9(3): 43. 1948. -Type from Uppland. 
Swedeo (io the collectioo of H. Skuja). 
Original specimens have nor been available to us for the following names; 
their original descriprions are here designared as the Types until the specimens can 
be found: 
Pleu.,.ataccUJ ()"were"l Wood, Smiths. Coouib. ICoowl. 241: 79. 1872. A"acYlciJ puhlerea 
Wolle, Fresh-w. Alg. U. S., p. 329. 1887. Pa".!tYJt'J p"lverea Wolle ex HansgiIg, Prode. Algeofl. 
Bohrneo 2: 145. 1892. M,cratyJliJ puherea Forci, SyJI. Myxopbyc., p. 92. 1907; Migula ex 
Lemm",maon, Krypt. F!. Mark Brandeob, 2: 77. 1907. 
Apbanata()la Gr.,>iJlei var. ""icrogran'''!'' West, JOU1O, Lioo. Soc, Bot. 29: 199. 1892. 
Aplacaccur n"lanI ROle, Jouro. de Bot. 10: 321. 1896. 
Pa).ycYlcis. paUid" Lem.mermano, Bot, Cen<ralbl. 76: 154. 1898. P. iCdgnalir Lemrnermaoo. 
Bet. Deutsch. Bo,. Ces, 18: 24. 1900. MicracYJ/il rldg""li; LemrnerlWlno, Forschuogsber. BioI. Sea. 
Ploo 10: 150. 1903. M. pulverea E, lIagna/il Eleoklo. Mooog.r. AlgaL. Cyanopbyc.. Fars Spec. 
1: 124. 1938. 
MicroCYlliI $/ag1ldliJ var. pulcbra Lemrnermaoo, Arch. f. HydcobioJ. & plaokcook. 5: 303, 1910. 
M. p"l"erea E. pttlchra Eleokio. Mooog.r. Algar. Cyaoophyc.• Pars Spec. 1: 124: 1938. 
MicracYJli.r ",ini"'" BeroaLd. Pro,OCOcc. & Desrnid. d'Eau Douce, p. 49. 1908. 
Chroacaec", d;lpo"'JJ var. "",nar G. M. Smith, Bull. Wi,coosio Gee!. & Na,. Hi". Sun>. 57: 28. 
1920. Gloeatl1/Jla ",in-;,m" f. S""ilhii Hollerbach in Elenkin, Mooog.r. Algar. Cyaoophyc., PaLS 
Spec. 1: 242. 1938. 
Apbanacapia elathiJla var. f>/a"Clonica G. M. Smi,b, Bull. Wiscoosio Geel. & Nat. Hi". Sun>. 
57: 42, 1920. M·icrocyuil pulverea f. pl""".,,itd Eleokio, Moooge. Alga<. Cyaoophyc., Pars Spec. 
1: 124. 1938. 
Alpb,,"acap14 tndaphycita G. M. Smith, Bull. Wiscoosin Geel. & N... Hi". Surv. 57: 42. 
1920. MicrocystiJ endophycica E1eoklo, Moooge. Algar. Cyanopbyc., Pan Spec. 1: 139. 1938. 
Apbanotapla Iider-oJpbaerd Naumaoo, K, Sv. Vet.-Mad. Hand!. 62(4): 18. 1921. 
Aphanar.a{JJ" ,iderador",a Naumano, K. Sv. Vet.-Alead. Handl. 62(4): 18. 1921­
Aph""acapld K.aorderJii Su¢m, Nyt Mag. Narnrvid. 61: 128. 1923. MicrotYIHI }(aorder-lji 
Eleoklo. Mooog.r. Algar, Cyaoophyc., Pars Spec. I: 140. 1938. 
MicracYII'J exig"" Zalessky, Rev. G~o. de Bot. 38: 34. 1926. 




NOVA ZEMBLA: Matotchkin, P. KjoUmatJ 24b, 1875 (Type of Aphat1alhece la>:icala (J 
aqua/ica f. minar Wille, S). NORWAY: Valders, io .cupibus ad Skog"ad, N. Witte, 31 Jul. 1879 
(0, S); Aas pt. Kri"iaoia, Wille, Aug. 1890 (S), SWEDEN: plaokton. Uppland. H. Slmja 
(Type of RJIdiacYJliI gem'tJald Skuja io plankron coHecDoD of H. Skuja); Grimsrorp, Vestergodaod, 
O. Norduedl, Sept, 1367 (S); Vassi,jokko, Torne Lappmark, O. Barge 3, Jul. 1909 (S); Moja, 
Ba-rgo, Juo. 1931 (S); Lassby backar, VpPs:lla, A. Grevi{UuI, May 1883 (S); in turfosis ad 
Suomsberg prope Jookopiug. NardItedl. Aug. 1879 (as CylindroJpermum ",acrarper-",um io Wittt. & 
Notds,., Alg. Exs. 00. 396a, FC); Dalslaod. Hallan, V. Wiurack, 10 Juo. 1865 (0, S), 12 Jul. 1866 
(0, S; as ApballOCQplt1 Cauagn8i io Witte. & Nards... Alg. Eo. 00.299, FC, L. NY. S); io seagoo 
ad }Cvikkjokk Lappooi.e Luleosis, G, Lagerbeim. JuI. 1883 (0, S). DENMARK Marke.cup Moor. 
L. HanIen (MO, NY). W. p, R. SuringaY' 127,3 Sept. 1849 (L). POLAND: Sile,;a: io s<agoo ad 
Falkeoberg, B. Scbroder, Jul. 1893 (D, S), Scbmuld, July 1893 (S); in> Aquarium des pflaol:eopbysioI. 
In shallow water of freshwater ponds, lakes, and streams, often 10 the plankron, 
seldom in brackish water. 
· 19'3 (FC PUH
'PUH). wall' 1 ); 00 adobe walls, 
, PUH a oog ro~ ro the beach. 
). Sulu archipel"o' B b(ALEDO"TT'.. ~. u, os,
"Ul.. lily pool, lie Ouio, 
) Foocbow, n. H. Chung A433 S 
, A436, Sep,. 1926 (D. ni). ep,. 
l'P<! oE G. m1lltilpherua Garda 'F:r~ 
Temple, Peipiog, Y. C. H ··W ' 
Ih~ha~t 287a, 1930-31 (FC' u~;g 
IS laWl, C. C. WaISt 33.5, 20 A ; 
.53, 60, 7.5, 9.5, 1930 (FC V~: 
Dr. 1930 (FC, UC); 00 <ce; baLk' 
'9. ApI. 1930, May 1931 (FC VC)' 
(}~ypes DE G. i"UJWala H.' Ch . 
• On Wet rocks 0 . u.T ' me" Chu 101.5
uog, M,. King-Fu Nao<h ' 
an Ch ' wao, Chu 
h • .U 716, 7 Aug. 1945 (FC)uogd,en H H _J I .D) . " a,,,,. ·M4%zeni 4478 
• ao Kalkfe!s b' ,7729 1 en e, del beissen 
, 7 Ang. 1915 (Type oE 
a: ~. B. Mar';." Jun. 194' F . 
""'el bij Pankadjeoe A W b( C), 
879, 1899-1900 (FC' L) e er·van 
1888 ( , . We" 
. FC, L). Celehes' O~t b" 
I) Kampoog N J" . Q'­ IJ 
899-190 g 'Jet>, zuidku", P. 
, 0 (L). Suma<ra: NgaJ 
. oen, Frauenbade,eich Kad" ao 
., slide no SKW " JaJ. A. 
· " . 2ca: 10 coUecrioo 
n",ere, LirOCng, Salehahoe . 1 d 
<ree k IS an 
'&b <roo . Myo,a, A. B. Cribb C: 
143-1. 26 May 1951 (FC) 
1935 (FC); K"aukt:lo R • 
Skuja, FC [Fig: 72J).' Ma:gOOO , 
lh: Ca/cul" H B C' (L)ymyo,89' ,...; auE (FC, W); Felsea VOr Pooo 
McGregor. Apr. 1819 (BM. D)a: 
'l~, BUrI~r Univ. Bot. Stud. 
m~nor WJIle, Ofvers. K. S 
'W'1J v.nor J e ex Forti S 11 ~lj. Zembla (8). ' y. 
firma BCl!bissoa & Leo 
sao S Ormaod pra 
, a&s. Monog" Alg C53 1865 . ceco,.• 
· . . CaccachlariJ fwma 
roc:fJllJ /irma Schatidle E 
11: 77. 1948 ,ogler 
. . -Type from .~o Tab, Phyc. 1:6 (1846) as 
error. We call surmise [hac 
), where he saYS <imply "p
, rope 
-Type from Falaise, Praace 
-Type Erom the Rieseogebirge. 
Aig. 2: 65 186<865 '. J. N Ollac 
: Caccochlar" Trenlepahlii 
Klel. Germaoy (W). 
k:M,u.oCYJoJi.I gJ4f1,ca Drouer & 
Dally, Field Mus Bot S3. . . ec. 
Bohrneo 2: 65. 1892. 
!nsrirucs der Universi,ae. Breslau, Schroder, Sep,. 1892 (as Coccocbloris fwma in Hauck 8< Riche.• Pbyk. 
Un.iv. nn. 649B. L. MIN); in verlasseneo Sreiobriichen am ~nberge bei Suehlen, Huse, Aug. 1860 
(as Palmel/,; bo",oides in RAbenh. Alg. no. 1037. L); Pelswande am ZackenbJl im Riesecgebirge, 
Peck (Type of Palmella wdeucd IUbeoh .• in IUbenh. Alg' no. 10~. L; isotypes. D. FC (Pig. 94]). 
GERMANY: Kiliae, Mohr (Type of Apbanolbece Trentcpoblii Grun., W; isotypes. BM, L, MO); 
bei AnseIn. Schleswig·Holstein (L); in Tocfgruben bei Flensburg, R. Hacker (as Co&Cochlons 
Sl4gn;nd in Breu,el. Alg. Exs. no. 415. L. UC); im Rehwinkel (Brandenburg). lJzigsohn 6- Rothe, Jul. 
1852 (as Microbaloa !irma in IUbenh. Aig. nO. 203. PC, L. NY); Gr. Ploner See, W. Rohde, 15 
Sep'. 1950 (FC); im Teicbe der PanhenqueJle bei Sch6nbacb urn Coldia. (Sachsen). P. Richter, 
Jul. 1892 (as Coccochlons firma in Hauck 8< Riche.• Phyk. Univ. nO. 649A. L. MIN, NY); 
Parkceicbe in Erdmannsdorf bei Schmiedeberg (Brandenburg), G. Hieronym"s 710, July 1887 
(MICH), Aug. 1887 (as C. Trcnlepohli, in Hauck 8< Rich .. , Phyk. Univ. nO. 194. L); Munster 
(Westfalen). Send,ner, Apr. 1850 (B): schwicnmend in Titisee (Baden), A. Brd"n 127, May 1848 
(L); im Moor bei Freibur!:-im·Baden. Bra"n 128, Au!:. 1848 (L). 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Moravia: rybnik, P. NlXI.lcek, 16 Jul. 1934 (D, FC). Bohemia: 
Dessendorf. A, H""sg,rg, Jul. 1885 (FC, W); am Urkall< hei Krummau, Hansgirg. Aug. 1884 (Type 
of NoJlOC microsco(>ic"m var. Ung"'{ortnc Hansg.• W; isorype, FC [Fig. 96]); Plas prope pjlsen, 
Hansgwg, Aug. 1887 (FC. WI; Podtky. HanJgwg, Aug. 1888 (FC, WI; Riesecgruod-Peczer im 
Riesengebisge, Hansgwg. Jul. 1887 (FC, WI. SWITZERLAND: io einem Sumpfe des Torfmoores 
zwischen Einsiedeln und dem Etzel. Schwyz. C. O. Han. (as Polycys,;s fwma in Warczo. 8< Wine., 
SChweiz. Krypc. nO. 845, MIN). SCOnAND: in a hill loch near Paskally Honse. Piclochry. 
Perrhshire, A. J. Brook, Autumn 1953 (FC). NETHERLANDS: in vijvers bij Beek. Noord Brabant, 
A. Web.r""an BO!Je 146, Apr. 1886 (L); plassen van Brenkelveen en Tjenhoven, W. Ven,oon, 
May 1942 (L): Nieuwkoopscbe plassen, S. J. "an OOIJstroom 7208, May 1937 (L). FRANCE: 
eaUl< lIanquiJles (as PdJmella byal'",a in De"".... PI. Crypr. PI.• ed. 2, nO. 215. L). 
Calvados: Caen. A de BrebiJlon. ex herb. Lenormand (FC, FH, L); Caen etc., eaUl< douces (as 
P. byalina in Chauvin, Alg' de Normandie no. 130, L. UC): marais de Plainville. de Brebi!Jon 
(NY); Vire, herb. Lenormand nO. 111 (L). d. BrebiJJofl 812 (L); Fala.ise. ex herb. Chauvin no. 
74 (UC); Falaise. ex herb. Lenormand (ID, UC); Falaise. d. Brebi!JOIJ 182 (L). 439 (Type of 
Palmel/,; hydJind 'Y Je",,14 Kiit2.• L (Fig. 9~]; isorype, UC). 533 (Type of jY.;crohdJoa firmd Kiia..• L; 
isotypes, B. D. PH. s. UC). 963 (FC). Manche: Momin, de Brebi/Jon (S), 782 (L). Seine: 
Lac du Bourget, Joly, 10 Mar. 1951 (FC. PC). Vosges: Bruy~res, J. B. Mo·ugeot (as PdJmella 
byalin. in Roumeguere, Aig. de Fr. nO. Ill, L). TANGANYIKA: am Seeufer. Langenburg am 
Nyassasee. W. Go.lzs 866. Apr. 1899 (Type of Chroococe·us parallelcpiPedon Schmidle. ZT {Fig. 91J). 
ICELAND: among Myriophyllum, seagnant water in ~ branch to G,imsa, Vallanes. J. Boye Pe/srsen, 
26 Jun. 1914 (Type of Aphanocapsa elachista var. irreg"laril Boye Petersen in collection of J. Boye 
Pe,ersen; isOtype. D (pig. 97]). BERMUDA: pool near Harring,on sound, F. S. ColI;ns 7118, Apr. 
1912 (NY). 
MASSACHUSETTS: Bateman's pond. Concord. R. H. Howe Jr., Dec. 1908 (FH); Hom pond. 
Woburn, P. S. Collins 5376, 9 Sept. 1905 (PH; as Aphanotb". s""'i'ola in Coil.. Hold.• 8< Serch.. 
Phyc. Bor.·Amer. nO. 1301. FC. D. L, TA); Hammond pnnd. Brookline. B. M. Davis, Oct. 1893 
(MiCH); Hammond pond. Newton, W. G. Pdflow, Oc'. 1890 (FC, TA. UC); in shallow wacer. 
Oys'er pond. Falmou,h, R. N. Webster & Dro"et 2156, 16 July 1938 (Type of AphanoCdPra 
ParloUJid'nd Dr. & Daily, D [Fig. 92]; isneypes. D1\. FH. L. NY. s. UC), J. Bader 1/9, 30 July' 
1938 (D), V. Trombettd & Drofter 2184. 8 Sep,. 1937 (D). RHODE ISLAND: Hope reservoir, 
Providence. AppleJon, Dec, 1883 (FC. NY). QUEBEC: in a lake. Maniwaki, Hull county. J. Bnm-el 
390, 7 Jul. 1933 (FC): Yamaska mouneain, 00 cliffs, Bmnel 234, 2 Jun. 1931 (FC); pr~s du 17e 
poroge de [a Kogaluk, .. environ 74 milles de la baie d'Hudson. boue d'un erang. J. Roussetm 517, 
24 Jul. 1948 (FC); Lac Brennen, Rawdon, com[l~ de Moocc-alm, S. M. J. Eudel 292-28, 29 Aug. 
1941 (FC). NEW YORK: in Pond brook a, Buffalo creek, Elma. Erie county, J. BIJl-m 324.23 Jul. 
1949 (FC); in (middle) Lehn springs, WilliaJl15Ville. Erie county. Blum 173, ~ Feb. 1949 (PC). 
PENNSYLVANIA: in fonce rupium calcarenrum ad Bethlehem, P. Wolle. 1884 (Type of AndcYstiJ 
gla"cd Wolle in Wiru. & Nordse.• Alg. Exs. no. 796, FC; ;sotypes. Fl. L [Fig. 93], NY, UC); Jime 
stOne springs. Wolle (L). VIRGINIA: culrure of plankron from York river ar Yorkrown. J. C, 
S"'ckkmd 1413, 24 Aug. 1942 (FC. ST). NORTH CAROLINA: rocks below Dry falh, Highlands. 
Macon COunty. H. C. Bold H215, H247, 29 Jun. 1939 (PC); in Lake Anthony, Pineola, Forest 
couney. Bold H377, 25 Jul. 1939 (PC); on Wet rocks. Culi:Lsaja gorge, Macnn couney. Bold HU7, 
HU8, H16Ib, 17 Jun. 1939 (FC). SOUTH CAROLINA: in Allig:lCor lake near Myrtle Be<lch, 
Horry cOunty, P. J. PbilJon SC80. SC82, 21 Sept. 1938 (FC); EastitOe river, Pickeos munry, H. C. 
Bold. Jul. 1939 (PC). FLORIDA: Leesburg. M.. A. Brtmno·n 333, 31 May 1948 (FC. PC); 
Gainesville, Brannon 70, 268, 326. 1942-4.6 (PC. PC); sink [hole] , Gainesville, R. K. Slrawn 308, 
10 May 1948 (PC. PC); Lake Mi5e, 16 miles nonhwest of Gainesville, Brannon 615, 15 May 1948 
(FC. PC). OHIO: wet sandstone, Old Mans Cave SClte park. Hocking county, W. A. Daily 6- P. K. 
Daily 519, 536, 554, 27 Jul. 1940 (DA. FC); wee sandstOne, Can,well Cliff seare park. Hockicg 
county. DtJily 713. ! Sept. 1940 (DA, FC); BiddIes pond, A'hens county, A. H. Blickle, 6 May 
1941 CDA, FC). 
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4c. ANACYSTIS MONTANA £. GELATINOSA Drouet & Daily, Butler Vniv. Bot. 
Stud. 10; 221. 1952. Coccochloris stagnina f. gef.atinosa Hennings, Phyk. March. 
1: 43. 1893. Aphanothece gelatinoja lemmermann, !Crypt.-Fl. Mark Brandenb. 3: 
69. 1907. A. stagnina f. gelatinoja Hennings ex Foni, Sy11. Myxophyc., p. 77, 
1907. -Type from Berlin, Germany (S). FIG. 98. 
Aph""oc"pJa RoeJe_4 de Bary in Rabenhom, Alg. Eur. 215-217: 2156. 1870: H~wigia 
1870: 74. 1870. !tJ;uocyrJ;r RoeJea"" Elenkin. Monog<. Algar. Cyanophyc.• Pars Spec. 1: 129. 
1938. AfI4lYJ/;r Roere.na Drouer & Daily, L10ydia 11: 77, 1948. -Type from Reinhard'brunn, 
Thueingia. Geema.ny (L). 
Sy"ecbocysr;r Wille; Gardner, Mem. New York Bar. Gard. 7: 2. 1927. -Type from 
Mayaguez. Puerto Rico (NY). FlG. 99. 
Original specimens have not been available to us for tbe following names; 
their original descriprions are bere designated as rhe Types until the specimens can 
be found: 
Apb"noc"pr" arcl;c" Whelden in Polunin, Boc. Canadian Eastern Armc 2: 21. 1947. 
Synecbocyrtir pl_ctonic" Proschkina·Lavrenko, Akad. Nauk S. S. R. Bot. Iosr. Otd. Spoeovykh. 
Rosr. Bol. Mater. 6: 69. 1950. 
Plantae aerugineae, aquaticae, cellulis in divisione binis depresso--sub-sphaericis, 
aetate provecta globosis diametro 5-6fJ. crassis, sine ordine per gelatinum vaginale 
distributis; gelatino vaginale bomogeneo, hyalino, saepe omnino diffiuente. 
FIGS. 98, 99. 
In shallow water of permanent freshwater ponds, lakes, etc., seldom appearing 
in brackish warer. That the type specimens concerned here are large forms of 
Anacystis montana is unquestionable. Some other specimens cired (Humm & 
Nielsen 1790, 1791, 1794, for example) may io rhe future prove to be actively 
dividing growth-forms of Coccochloris stagnina, in which the cells do nOt become 
elongate before division begins again. 
Specimens examined: 
SWEDEN: Seockholm, Danviks krokar, G, Lsge.heim, Jun. 1881 (D. S). GERMANY: in 
den Teichen bei Reiobardsbruno, Thiiringen. A. de BII'Y (Type of //'pbemOC4{Jra Roere"f14 de Bary in 
Rabenh. Alg. nO. 2156, L; isorypes, 0, FC, VC); Teich in Berliner bocanischen G-arten, P. Hm"i"gJ. 
K.ENTIJClCY: on rock in Mammoth Cave park. B. B. Mdnleu 1074. 11 Jun. 1940 (DA. PC). 
TENNESSEE: sluiceway jus< above lau bomestead !corn Elkmonr '0 BJanket mountain. Sevier county. 
H. SiWa 194, 28 Sept. 1941 (FC. TENN); in po~d near Mason Hall. Obion county, SiWa 1248, 
8 JuI. 1949 (FC. TENN), INDIANA: ourIet of Lost lolee. Lake Maxinkuckee, Marshall county, 
H. W. Clnk & B. W. B"em>mm 265, 27 Jul. 1906 (FC, US). WISCONSIN: CJ= blre, Bradley. 
Lincoln counry, F. C. Seymou" 17 Sept. 1951 (FC); Bolton lake, Vilas county. G. W. P'8J'01l 
2W243 , 8 JuI. 1937 (PC). ll.LINOIS: norrh sbore of Lake Glendale. RI:>bbsville recreational azea 
in Shawnee narional forest, Pope county. H. K. Ph;",ney 1067, 1 Sept. 1944 (FC, PHI), MINNE­
SOTA: in and near 1= soue park. 1(. C. P"" 10267, F. D'OU81 12199. Jun .• Jul. 1954 (D, MIN). 
ARKANSAS: from a large sprins·slough, Imboden. Lawrence county, B. C. Mll'rbaJl P, May 1931 
(NY). NEBRASKA: culture from a roadside dircb 4 miles eas, of Maxwell. Lincoln county. W. 
Kimer 16463c, l Ocr. 1944 (FC. KI). MONTANA: in Bi""rroot slous!> below counery club, 
Missoula. F. H. Rore 4117, 3 May 1941 (FC) • COLORADO: pool, Peaceful volley slope, 
Boulder county, Kimer 1268. 5 Aug. 1934 (FC. KI). UTAH: Columbine falls. Mr. Timpanogos. 
Utah couney. A. O. Gnmt 32. 3 Aug. 1925 (FC, UC). ALASKA: Paine Barrow, 1883 (PH); 124 
and 229 miles south of Fairbanks On Richardson bighway, D. Hi/ti4rd 3, 8, Sepr. 1953 (PC), 
CALIFORNIA: in di«:h by railroad. Emery. Alameda county, N. L. G",dnu 1100. 20 Jun. 1903 
(PC, UC); laboratory cultures, Berkeley. Ga,dner 6973. 7147 (PC. UCl; plankton nf Lily lake .near 
Pallen Leaf lake, Eldorado couney, W. A. Setchell 13. 12 Aug. 1908 (PC. UC); Benron hor sprinss, 
Mono counry, Y. Du,an 7797, 13 Apr. 1935 (FC. UC); culm'e from an irrigarion dircb southwest 
of Polsoen, Sacrameneo couney, G",dner 7394, 30 June 1933 (FC. UC). 
ECUADOR: io zupibu. humidis. Baoos, G. Lage.heim. Dec. 1891 (S). PERU: Lago de 
Pachacamac, A. M,,1donado 73a, Jan. 1942 (PC). PHJLIPPINES: aquaziwn. San Augustin College, 
Iloilo Ciey, J. D. So.id"o 1006, 20 Jun. 1952 (FC, PUH). CHINA: 00 a rope in a meaen, 
Wuhsien (Soochow), Kiangsu, C. C. Wang 367, Apr, 1926 (PC. UC). 
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00. 43, S; isorypes, FH, L, NY [Pig. 98J); Berlio, Hen"i"gJ, Jao. 1892 (as C. Jtag"ina f. gel"'i"oJ" 
io Hauck &. Rich[., Pbyk. Uoh,. 00. 747, L, MIN, NY, S); an einem Wasseruoge in Kooigsteio 
(Sachseo), W. Krieger, Sepr. 1884 (TA). NORTH CAROLlNA: Muller pDnd, Sbackleford Banks 
near .Beaufort, H. /. Humm & C. S. Nie}",.. 1790, 1791, 1794, 23 Aug. 1949 (FC, T). TEN­
NESSEE: seepage, Scottisb Pike a[ L. &. N. railroad overpass, Knoxville, H. Silfla 477, n Jan. 1947 
(FC, TENN). COLORADO: How:ud lake, Boulder counry, R. W. Pen"ak, 13 Ju.n. 1948 (FC). 
PUERTO RICO: Mayaguez, N. Wille 1318, Feb. 191~ (NY); 4 km. north of May.guez, Wille 1329 
(NY), 1329b (Type of Sy"eehoeYJ/.iJ Wille; Gardn., NY (Fig. 99J), Feb. 191~. TRINIDAD: 
Piech lake, La Brea, H. Field, 2~ Mar. 1942 (FC). MEXICO: planktoo, Lago Paezcuaro, Michoacao, 
B. P. OJorio To/all, 1941 (FC), E. S. Dee"ey, 10 Jul. 1941 (FC). GUATEMALA: in hot pool 
and in edge of lake, Laso Amatitlan, P. C. Siondley 89443. 89472, 15 Mal. 1941 (FC). PHILIp· 
PINES: submerged On quiee sides of Okay river, Pallnpioon, Oriencal Negeo" /. D. So"';ano 1897, 
6 Apr. 1953 (FC, PUH). 
5. ANACYSTIS DIMlDIATA Drouet & Daily, Butler Univ. Bot. Stud. 10: 221. 1952. 
Trochiscia dimidiata Kiiuing, Linnaea 8: 593. 1833. Protococcus dimidiatm 
Kiiuing, Phyc. Gener., p. 168. 1843. Pleurococc1JS dimidiatus Trevisan, Sagg. 
Monogr. Alg. Coccoc., p. 33. 1848. Chroococcus dimidiatlJS Nageli, Gatt. Einzell. 
Alg., p. 46. 1849. C. tMgidus var. dimidiatus Brebisson in Rabenhorst, Alg. Eur. 
201-204: 2033. 1867. Gloeocapsa dimidiata Drouer & Daily, LJoydia 11: 78. 
1948. -Type from Nordhausen, Germany (L). FIG. 105. 
Pleu,oeoceUJ thenr",liJ Meneghini, Consp. Algol. Engan., p. 337. 1837. P,o,oeoceuJ tbermaHJ 
Kiirzing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 5. 1846. Ch·,ooeoccuJ tbermaHr Nageli, Gan. EinzeH. Alg., p. 46. 1849. 
C. t,,,gidm f. th.,malir Rabenhorsr, FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 33. 1865. Pleu,oeoccuJ "ulg",is f. therm"Ur 
Brehisson in Mougeoe &. Rou"'egucre io Louis, La Depanemenc de. Vosges, 1887: Algues, p. 18 of 
reprine. 1887. Ch,ooeoceuJ tIH'gidw var. therma"J RabenhorSl ex Hansgirg, Prodr. AJgenfl. Bohmen 
2: 161. 1892. C. JtI"gi,ilu 'Y JhermatiJ Rabenhorst ex Wille, Ny[ Mag. Narurvid. 62: 180. 1925. 
-Type from Abano, 1",ly (PI). 
P,o,oeoccur t"rgidw Kurzing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 5. 1846. P. turgid"J cc eba/ybeuJ Kurzing, Joe. 
cie. 1846. PleurococcuJ tu,gid",r Trevi""o, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Coccot., p. 34. 1848. Chrooeoccus 
rIH'giduJ Nageli, Gan. EinzeJI. Alg., p. 46. 1849. C. ehalybeur Rabenhors<, Aig. Eur. 115-t 16: 
1144. 1861. C. aerugmOJW Rabenhors< p,o Jy"on., loco cit. 1861. ProJoeoeew ehalybeur Kuning 
pro J,,,on. ex RabenholSt, Krypt.-FI. Sachs. 1: 69. 1863. Chrooeocetl.J J'u,giduJ a. eha/rhetl' 
Rahenh. ex lGrcbner, Kryp[.-FI. Schlesien 2( 1): 262. 1878. Gloeocapra tu,gida Hollerbacb in 
Eleokio, Mnnogr. Algar. Cyanophyc., Fars Spec. 1: 211. 1938. -Type from Freiburg im 
Breisg.au, Germany (L). PIG. 100. 
ProJo(.occfI.J" lurgidui {:J !flJeeJrenJ KU{L:io8. Tab. Phyc. 1: S. 1846. ChrOI)COCCfH ju/ceJcel'l$ 
Rich[er in Bot. Ergebn. Drygalski's Gronlande>:ped., A. Kryprog. 1: 3. 1897. C. ru,gidur var. /,nceICe", 
Forei, Syll. MYl<opbyc., p. 13. 1907. -Type from Freiburg im Breisgau, Germany (L). FIG. 100. 
Ch,ooeoce"'J tbermophil"J Wood, Amer. Jouro. Sci. &. Am. ser. 2, 46: 34. 1868. -Type 
feom Benlon hoc springs, Mono coun,y, California (PH). 
Ch,ooeocctl.J t"rgid"s var. Hooke·"'; Lagerheim, Ofvers. K. Sv. Vcr.·Akad. Forb. 40(2): 38. 1883. 
-Type from Kri"ineberg, Sweden (S). FIG. 102. 
Cb,ooeoceuJ '",g;d,u var. te"ax Kirchner, Krypc.-Fl. Schle,ien 2 (1): 262. 1878. C. tena>: 
Hieronymus, Beier. BioI. PEl. 5: 483. 1892. C. turgiduJ f3 te"ax KiJcbner ex Wille, Nyr. Mag. 
Na<urvid. 62: 180. 1925. GioeoeapJa t·"'a>: Hollerbach in Elenkin, Moooge. AlgaJ. Cyanophyc., 
Pars Spec. 1: 210. 1938. -Maeerial presumably seen by the author, designaced as 'he Type (W). 
Chrooeoecr" turgid".J Vat. Juhmld"r Hansgirg, Frodromus Algenfl. B6bmen 2: 161. 1892. C. 
1",gid"J f. wbnudm Hansgirg in Kerner, FI. Ex•. AuSrto.Hung. 2398. C. Jr<rgidru Ii ruh"udu.J 
Hansgirg ex Wille, Nyt Mag. Narurvid. 62: 181. 1925. GloeoeapJa 'r"gida f. Jubnuda Hollerbach 
in Elenkio, Monoge. Algar. Cyanopbyc., Pars Spec. 1: 212. 1938. -Type from Stechovic, 
Bohemia (W). 
Ch,ooeoceur 'urgid"J v.r. subma';nUJ Han,girg, SilZUngsber. K . .Bahm. Ges. Wi"., Mach.-N... 
CI., 1892: 230. 1892. -Type from Zaule, Trieste (W). FIG. 104. 
CbrooeoccUJ gig""teuJ West, Trans. Roy. Micros<:. Soc 1892: 741. 1892. C. ""gidw var. 
g;go"te"J Cedergren, Bo[. Noe. 1926: 299. 1926. Gloeoeafna gigan'ea Hollerbach in Elenkin, 
Monogr. Algat. Cyanopbyc., Par. Spec. 1: 220. 1938. -Type from Wesrmorland, Engbnd (BIRM). 
ChrooeoccuJ JChizodermdIie:,u var. badio·pI/,pu,euJ W. & G. S. West. Jouro. of Boe. 35: 302. 
1897. -Type from Golull8o Alto, Angola (BM). FIG. 103. 
Ch,ooeoceUJ (RiJodoeoeeus) ;nJigniJ Schmidle, Allgem. Bot. Zei[schr. 1897: 108. 1897. 
-Type from Freiburg im Breisgau, Germany (ZT). PIG. 101. 
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